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(right) Seniors Anno Wickham, 
Jessica lohm, and Mason 

Brandenburg pose lor o picture 
during the senior retreat. 

(bonom right} Juniors Hannah 
Miele , JessiCa Buhman, ond 

Amberly Porker enjoy some 
down time ot the junior retreat. 

(below) Jumors Emma Ruskamp 
and Totem Vance shore a Iough 

while playing cords ot the jun1or 

(above) Senior Ross Bonk soars 
senior Cody Sieme off the blob at 

the senior retreat. The Blob was one 
of the activities that the entire doss 

participated in. (lor right) Senior 
Boston Goodrich reaches lor the 
trapeze oher jumping from the 

power pole that was 25feet from 
the ground. (right) Senior Moeghon 
Pieper zip lines down the end of the 

quod course. The quod course and 
trapeze bor were both activities that 

seniors could toke port in. 



COMING TOGETHER 
The older student. get, the more pri\ ileged they 

become on their cia<.; retreat~ . ach retreat get~ a 
little better building up to the all anticipated senior 

retreat. Classmate~ participate in arious activitie~ 
with one other and bond with each other for the entire 

.-'"~' day that i~ spent away from -,chool. 
"The goal of the retreat'> are for e ery kid to be 

forced together in a way. ot in a bad way, of 
cour e, but to hang out with the entire cia. and 

forget about the distinct group~ that the kids are 
normally ar und," school chaplain Father 

Capadano said. 
The eniors g to Camp Timberlake in 

Marquette for their final day off together a 
a cia~~ while the fre . hmen through junior 

cia. e. take a hort bu ride to Duncan. t all 
the retreat , the tudent go to Ma~ and d 

other activitie with one another while the enior 
get to experience activitie that are out of the norm 

of th other retreat uch a. the power pole. 
The retreats are a great wa) for classe to c me 

togeth rand bond with one another. 
"The retreat · are that effort for each clas to come 

together a · one cohe i e crew. I increa ed the prayer le el 
thi year for all the retreats, and I think that really help d to 

tart and end the da) in a better wa ," Capadano concluded. 

(above leh) Jumors Duncan Poczoso and Dolton Taylor toke port in the doss discuss1on (above nght) Junior Abb1e Perouh 
evaluates ~er apple os fellow classmate Naomi Kosch attempts to discuss the topic of the class discussion. 

The class discussion has been a port of retreats at Scotus 1or quite some time. Lost year was Father Copodono's first year, and he 
was on the edge about it. Father deoded it would be best to get rid o! it from what he hod heard m tie post. This year he 
continued on w1th the troditior of the discussion and a.lowed the 1umor class to talk to eoc~ othe•. The discussion as a whole IS 

not so much people yelling and fightmg w1th one another, but rather a time for classmates to see Situations from other 
perspectiVes. It makes students appreciate their classmates more than they normally would. It bnngs classes closer to realize that 
they aren't so different oher all 

(top) Junior Kiro Dreher 
flmshes the !mol •ound of 

John Duns Quarters for her 
team. (middle) Father 

Capodono stri es on interesting 
pose lor the camera. (bottom) 

Jumors Megan Ohnout a, Em1ly 
Hand, Modd1e Sinovic, and Alyssa 
Kuto wrap arms cround o~e another 
for a spontaneous p1cture at t'le 
junior retreat 



ILLUMINATING THE FAITH 
Going to a Catholic school hao, its man r ward.. n entire 

\\eek filled with Chrio,tian mu ic fl wing through the hallway , 
ice cream at lunchtime, and a da wher stud nts get a break 
from their o,cho 1 uniform is a \\leek e eryone looks forward 
to. 

On rida of Catholic chools We k, student attended 
school for half of the da . The end of the da wa filled 
with ome of the. tudent's fa orite events: advanced 
\\arfare, movie , and thi. ear' newest addition of 
open g} m and board gam eo,. 

Board game were a big hit. tudenh j 
together in the cafeteria to pia} a number 
different games ranging from board game to 
card gameo,. 

"Ju t playing pitch wa pretty o,ick," enior 
Baile Braun said. 

Different team of gu s pent their Frida 
afternoon throwing dodgeball at each other 
and running behind obstacles for protection. 
Ad anced Warfare was oted the best game 
played in ph} sical education cia es . 

.. M team dominated everyone. Our jer ey 
intimidating too," junior athan 0 tdi k aid. 

The Old G) m wasn't th onl place tudent were 
running around though. n open gym wa. held in the 
Dowd ctivity Center where basketball, tag, and cards 
were enjoyed throughout. 

ome student e en d cided to . it ba k and rela while 
watching their choice of m vie in different cla room . 

·'If 'nice to get out of th dail routine," junior Aly a Kuta 
concluded. 

(above) Senior Boeley Pelster and 1unior Cody Mroczek shake 
hands before they bottle. 

(above middle) Senior Rachel Miksch laughs throughout o 
game of Monopoly played with friends. 

(above right) Junior Megan Ohnoutko prepares to shoot the 
boll during o game of knock -{Jul. 

(lor nght) Senior Jared Hanson smirks os his opponent lays 
down o cord. 

(right) Semor Savannah Robertson contemplates her next cord 
to loy while playing o game of Pitch. 



11
1 enjoyed being in it with 

~pe!:1t1colly the senior closs. 11 

-Joke Bos, 12 

- . ,;,;; nr • 

'' obody fo owed me down to the 
front of t e cross so I was st 

knee ng there clone " 
-Anno Wici<hom, 12 

"I liked being able to ploy the 
role of Mary." 

-Sarah Schumacher, 12 

"When the I ght went on end A lie, 
Jessica, end I were st II wo k ng wh le 

everyone was frozen 1n one spot " 
-Kelsey Wiehn, 12 

(for left) Junior Eli 
Merrill drinks the Blood 
of Christ ot the Junior 
Retreat 
(middle) Junior Evon 
Chohan gives the Body 
of Christ to junior A~sso 
Kuto during on ell school 
Moss. 
(left) Junior Megon 
Ohnoutko tokes o sip out 
of the chalice during 
church. 

Each year campus mmisters 
present the Stations of the Cross 
nght before Easter break. (top 
lefi) Semor Justm Broc ous 
portrays Jesus corrymg hiS cross. 
(top m1ddle) Semors Hannah 

Kelsey Wiehn, end 
Johnson point ot Peter 

(Brody Przymus) os he demes 
(left) Semor Joe on 
pomts ot Jesus wh1le 

Ame Johnson wh1spers 
his ear (bottom m1ddle) 

Justin Broc ous gets 
to the cross. 

left) Senior Cody 
pomts o finger at Jesus 

he is carrying up his cross. 



KEEPING UP THE FAITH 
Every year, many tudents cho . e to take the tVventy hour 

long bus ride to attend the annual March for Life. This 
yea~ the thirt -eight cotu student. who attended the 
trip also exp rienced an additional t'.' enty hour in the 
bus. The bus was dela ed on the Penns I ania 
Turnpike becauc e it \\as caught in a snow storm. The 
trip was till enjo able for man though . 

.. I thought the mo. t exciting part [of the trip] 
\\a. getting tuck. We'-' atched mo iec, pia ed 
game , and played in the snO\\," ·enior Kel ey 
Wiehn said. 

Other than the march itself, the stud nt 
al o i ited man other touri t attraction 
whil the were in Washington, D. . 
Thi in luded the Lincoln, Jeffer on, 
WWII memorial·, and Holocau t and 

mithsonian muc eum. ' along with the 
Ba ilica. 

"My fa\orite thing I saw wa the 
Holocaust museum," fre hman Caleb Kosch 
aid, .. b cau e it teaches you way more than 

any hi tor book can teach you ab ut the 
Holocau t." 

E ery year, e eral of the tudent continue to 
go back and b a part of the March for Life. It often 
lea es an impact on their li s. 

"It brought me clo. er to God," freshman aitlin 
Hotto y aid. "I got really clo ·e with orne friend , and 
I made a lot of new friend ." 

(above) Sophomore Elley Beaver, 
junior Noom1 Kosch ond sophomore 
Alyssa Morton join in on the chants 

yelled while marching in 
Washington, D.C 

(right) Koylee Tonniges, Noom1 
Kosch, Ade~n Newman, Anno 

Swope, Cheryl Rombour, Koylo Hall, 
ond Groce Odbert pose foro picture 

while in Washington, D.C 

Scotus students walk through the snow on the Ptnnsylvonio 
Turnpike on their way home from the March for Life. 



(1or left) Senior Amy Heusm veil poses dunng t e Rock 
Retreat. ThiS was the first year 1 1s retreat was held. 1• 
was o weekend retreat held at the Ramada Inn. At the 
retreat, the students played games, too part m 
Adorot1on, celebrated Mass, and went to 
confessiOn. (top left) Freshman Isaac Ostdie 
and (m1ddle left) Evon Sliva hold on to their 
p1llows dunng a pillow fight they hod that 
wee end. (bottom left) Mrtchell Halligan claps as he 
smgs along too song dunng the retreat. (below) A group 
of e1ghth graders srt .n o cncle and play o game dunng 
free time at ·~e retreat. 

(top left) Seniors Sovonnoh Robertson, Jenny Belson, and Lydia Schaecher smile os 
they ore sitting next to each other during their Godparent session. These sessions ore 
held on Wednesdays at their sponsors' houses. 
(for left) Senior Brandon Johnston and Bailey Honold relax ot Godparents while Bailey 
Honold holds her sponsor's daughter. During Godparents, the students ploy games and 
watch videos that deepen their friendship with God and with each other. Following the 
discussion os o group, the students then get to eat o snack and vis1t with one another. 
(left) Semor Sam Suo sits and writes in his journal following group discussion and 
activities ot Godparents. 
(above) Seniors Jared Hanson and Dono Hoppe brainstorm os they decide on what 
they ore going to write in their journals. In the Godparents program, each student is 
given o journal from their sponsors. In this journal, the students answer o question 
os ed by their sponsor each week. They may also write anything they choose to odd. 
They write m these journals oil the way from freshman to senior year. 



(nght) FACS teacher 
Carmen Johnson 

demonstrates the correct 
way to change a baby in 

Child Development. 
(below) Johnson 

demonstrates to the class 
how to use o washer end 

dryer. Life S ills offers 
many tips end techniques 
for future life challenges. 

(below right) Freshman 
Olivia lyons holds up a 

baby night time onesre. The 
doss learns what a baby 
would wear after rf was 

given a both. 

Seventh Grader Alii Demuth colors m the 
finishing touches to her project. (top left) 
Art teacher lindsay Donnelly assists junior 
Noomr Kosch with her pOinting project. 
(top nght) Jumor Mrtchell Halligan begins 
his second step of his proJect by pointing 
msrde the lines after drowrng it out. 

"Eating snacks and listen· ng to music 
because we on't get to do that ·n 

any other classes." 
·Sovonnoh Robertson, 12 

Mrs. 
Johnson's famous 
Fomr~ and Consumer Scrence classes 
con be to en by ell students grades 9-12 These classes 
rnclude Text1les I and II, Skills for life, Ch1ld Development, Housing, 
Culinary Arts, end Porentmg. {top left) Seniors Brandon Johnston end Jessica 
lohm blow on the flour for fun while rna ing their reCipe for crnnomor donuts. 
(top m1ddle) Semor Tonner Spence and 1umor River lrebeg sort through the baby 
changing station supplies in Chtld Development. {top nght) Mrs. Johnson oss1sts 
freshman Sh1rley Cardenas with her question in Skills for life. 
(below) Junror Eli Mernll places the handmade dough rnto 1he l"'(er during 
Culinary Arts class. 
{bo"om) Mrs. Johnson oss1sts senior All1e Johnson while she tries to sew on a 
button in Sk1lls for life. 

"When people complom about Art 
and Ms. Donnelly soys, 'Deal wrth 11.' 

It's real~ funny.'' 
·Julio Prchler, 9 

"We all get assigned to do the some 
art pro1ect, but none of them ore 

ol ke" 
-Natalie Semin, 9 



MORE THAN JUST THE BASICS 
The cotu entral ath lie P. . program i new 
and impr ved for after fre hman year. Per'ional 
Fitne~<., ha<i replaced ·ophomore P.E. and i offered 

to ·ophomores through enior<.,. This new program 
allow those eligible tudents to take the class 

whenever it is convenient for them. They can choose 
which semester and which period that it i offered to 

take it. 
"There are so many other clas e. in the 

curriculum that ar a eme~ter I ng that by making 
the P.E. clas ·e. a <.,erne ter I ng fi e day'i a week 

in tead of every other day for a year, it made the 
chedule much more compatible for tudent ," 
P.E. teacher Janet Tooley aid. 

The day t day curriculum wa the main 
change. The cia. ' weeki} routin consi t 
of lifting, bo t camp, lifting, flexibility, and 

game . In the pa t, game and lifting were 
the nly option that were alternated by day. 

"The goal i t utilize the different t} pe of 
fitness for indi idual . If s me ne i n 'tin a 

winter sport, but will be in a spring port, with 
Per onal Fitne , they can utilize that flexibility day 

to get read for their a on," T oley aid. 
All P.E. clas~e excluding 7th and th Grade P.E. 

no long r require a gray shirt with green horts uniform. 
tudents mu t ~ear a cotu hirt of their choice with 

appropriate hort~; for girl they mu. t b at lea t mid-thigh. 
"The ultimate g al i for tudent to want to continue 

their fitne . s after this program with all the different type that 
the clas~ offers," Toole) aid. 

(top leh) Sophomores Faith Przymus ond Koylo Hall step up 
and down the bleacher during their circuit station in Personal 
Fitness. 
(top middle) Sophomore Tessa Bridger glides across the floor 
on o four pedal scooter during her station. 
(above) Freshman Bryce VunCannon lihs up the 45 pound 
bor. 
(for leh) Freshman Isaac Aguilera lunges with the kettle boll 
to exercise his legs. 
(leh) Sophomore Grant Bettenhausen spots fellow 
sophomore Austyn Follette os he squats. Scotus added four 
new squat bars this year to the weight room. 



(nght, doc WJse) Eighth grader Jaycee Ternus 
examines o rock m Mrs. lohm's forth 

Science doss. Juniors Megan Schumacher and 
Emerson Belitz make mystery putty 10 

Chemrstry doss. Jumor Evon Chohan attentively 
fistens to Mr.lohm teach Algebra II. Junior Kiro 
Dreher follows along in her boo to one of the 

examples in moth doss. 

in Accounting doss. Sophomore 
Maggie Feehan types her 

resume lor Computer Apps II. 
Senior Corson Fuchser poys 
attention to Mrs. Salyard's 
instructions in Accounting. 

Sophomore Corson Hottovy 
works on his itinerary in 

Computer Apps II. Sophomore 
Kayla Holl types a business 

letter 

coo est expeu ents for us to do 
duung {hem sty Closs'" 
• Court1ey .obe1z, 12 

"Mr Solyord, that guy hos r:ore 
knowledge !~or 1 e entrre student 

body combmed.l' s C'uzy how smo-1 

-~---=~·· 'Mr Petersen, because I always hove 
~ fun 1 me rr hr doss ever though 
l'r. there for mc'i c ass He always 

mckes rakes, and t's tust fun ' 
Modrson Kerkman, '0 

"Mr. Petersen, because one time, I 
dropped my rp bo m, a d ~e os ed 

'lle I liard on egg r It wos real~ 
funny' 



LEARNING BY THE NUMBERS 
John Peter en and Merlin Lahm have been teaching 

math side by ide at cotu for 30 years. Teaching the 
arne subject with only a wo den divider between 
them, it is afe to say they have left their mark on 

cotus students . our different math clas es were 
taught between the two. Peter en taught eventh grade 

math and Geometf) while Lahm taught Algebra II and 
dvanced Math. 

Their legacy came to an end as Petersen retired 
after 39 year at Scotus, and Lahm took on a new 

job in the building as a .. i tant principal and 
athletic director. 

"I came t cotus 30 years ago, I oked at it 
a. a job ... what I did each da) . It's become 

what i important to me and what I'm about," 
Lahm aid. 

ot only did the two f them teach , but 
they ha e also coached multipl port and 

have been on the winning end in numerou · 
tate championship . 
0 er their years here at cotu they have 

help d countless student achie e academic 
excellence. 

11 Scotus ha helped me become a better teacher 
and coach b cau e I was . urrounded by o many 

quality administrator , faculty, coaches, tudents, and 
parent , II Peter en aid . "I cannot imagine a better place to 

work than cotu Central Catholic! II 
Being at cotus i like being a part of another family, and 

Lahm is a firm believer in that. 
" cotus i family . It' · a imple a that. I couldn't think of 

being in another chool," Lahm concluded. 

(far left) Jumor Emma 
St·ec er measures o liquid 
into o graduated cylinder 
for on expenment. (left) 
Junior Cossre Seckel uses o 
dropper prpet to occura•ely 
measure o liqurd for her 
expenment in Chemistry 
class. 

Chem1stry doss ot Scotus 
isn'ltust another normal 
bonng class. Over half of 
the time, students ore 
conducting experiments 
given to them by instructor 
Jane Dusel. She thin s 
experiments ore better for 
the students because 11 IS 

hands-on leo:1ing. 

Ashley Foremor mrx 
their mystery pu~ 
during the ystery 
Putty lob. 
(left) Junior oom1 
Kosch shows the 



HERE AND THERE 
0\er the ear , studenh and tea her, at cotus entral 

atholic hm e come and gone, adjusting into different role . 
English teacher Becki Zanardi i<, a prime exampl of thi , 
ha\ ing left the chool and returned multiple time , dedicating 
her time and talent to different cla e o er the ar . 

Zanardi began at cotu<, as a <,tudent t acher in the 
pring of 19 while attending the niver it of ebra 

Lin oln. he had been acquainted with the <,chool long 
b fore though, attending chuyler High chooL r. lt~v~: rr 
ear and four teaching job · after student teaching at 
cotu , Zanardi, with the addition of h r family, 

returned to olumbu and cotu . . 
"It' ju-;t a olid place. It' a real solid place. I 

knew that the e perien e I had prior\ ould not 
onl \\Ork here, but I had the p tential to 
become an e\en better teacher ifl came back 
here," Zanardi aid. 

For her fir t three ) ears at cotu , Zanardi 
taught eighth grade and twelfth grade Engli ·h. 

he then went part time, teaching ju t enior 
Engli h. Then after on year of teaching b th 
enior and a celerated Engli . h, Zanardi 1 ft c tu. 

to fo u on her famil and her bu · ine · . i ) ear 
later she came back part time teaching sophomore , 
tud) skills, and drama. h now teach both 
ophomore and enior Engli h full time. Zanardi ha not 

only taught, but also helped with ariou acti itie including 
one act, mu ical, tudent coun il, and peech. 

Zanardi said, "Th re's so much to be thankful for and proud 
of here. It' not perfe t; ver chool has it problem . But I'd 
reall lik.e to think that p ople look out for ea h other. Both 
teacher\\ i ·e and tudent wise; I'd like to think that." 

(top, clockwise) Junror Megan Schumacher participates m a game 
board wars during Spanish class. 

Spanish teacher Gail Bomar answers a question for junior Abbie 
Peroult. 

Spanish teacher Josephine Moody teaches her class. This was Moody's 
first year as a teacher at Scotus. She taught Spanish I and Spanish II. 

Senior Marcus Dodson presents in front of his Spanish IV doss. 
t=o-----=-

"I deCided to toke Span sh because m 
sister to d me I should, and most of my 
ossmotes were as we I Though now that 
I om m 11, t's interest ng to learn words 

from a different language I" 
-Taro Kamrar ., 9 

"I took Sponrsh because I wont to 
ochreve four years of a forergn 

language, a d I wonted to have Mrs 
Bomar as a teacher!' 

Keeton Kudron 11 

"I decided to take Spamsh because 
I wanted to see the Spanish that 

they teach here, and how tt IS 

different from the Spanish I use." 
-Eduardo Torres, 9 



For the post lew years h1story teacher Jeff Ohnout a's 1umor 
classes hove played a World War I simulation game. This ye01 was 

no different. The juniors m h1s doss were assigned countries that 
were nvolved in World War I. and the doss went to war Each 
'country' hod vonous objectives to meet that determined their 
grade in the game, but the ultimate goal was to wm the war. 

(right) Junior Matt Hoenk studies the mop as he looks over h1s 
ob1ectives lor the war. 

(top right) A group of juniors discuss their strategy for the war. 
(above) Juniors Cassie Seckel, ltzel Chilopo, Tote VunCannon, and 
Nathan Hiemer study the mop and contemplate their next moves. 

(left) Jumors Megan Ohnout o and layton Mullinix talk to 
interviewers on Business and Industry Day. This year the junior doss 
hod the opportunity to be interviewed by individuals from different 
businesses around the Columbus oreo to prep01e lor future 
interviews. 
(top) Social Science teacher Pot Brockhaus talks to his seniors in 
Modern Government. 
{above) The eighth grade class ploys a game of heads-up-seven-up to 
review lor a test 1n Modern World History. The doss is taught by 
history mstructor Wade Coulter. 

;::;ii~iiiir=Jii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii (above, counterdockw1se) Religion teacher Tyler Linder 
lectures in front of his junior Theology doss. 

__ ,._-4 Freshman Abram Peroult participates m o discussion in his 
freshman relig1on doss. 
Religion instructor Kelly Koranda reads from the bible os 
she leads o discuss1on in her religion doss. Koranda 
teaches both freshman and sophomore religion. 
Eighth grader Molly Carstens gives o presentation in her 
religion doss. The eighth graders hove religion class every 
other day, with religion teacher Carmen Johnson teaching 
one semester and Father Matt Copodono teaching the 
other. 



(top left) Seniors Morgan Thorson and 
Courtney Brae hous and junior JessiCa 

Buhman pose lor o picture after 
recervmg therr stole medals in news/ 
feature photography. Scotus students 
received the first, second, and fourth 

places in that category. (top right) 
Yeorboo semor stall members Morgan 

Thorson, Jenny Belson, and Soroh 
Schumacher stand together os they 

hold the fifth place plaque they won for 

yearbook theme development. (bottom ~~~~~~~~~=~~:;: .....----....,...------- ....----------~-~-11 
left) Senror Gabby Middendorf shakes 
hands after receiving her medal. She 

took sixth place in sports feature 
wnting. (bottom middle) Junior 

newspaper stall member Tote 
VunCannon receives his second place 

medal eutertoinment revrew 
(bottom nght Senror Jenny Belson 

stands on stage as she receives o sixth 
place medal for yearbook sports feature 

writing. 

EXPANDING IN SUCCESS 
With more journali m tudents than ever, the Scotus 

journali m department continue. to grow. Thi year in 
journali m many new thing happened. This included getting 

a new camera, having the new. paper class go to t. 
Bona enture Elementary chool, and having more p ople 

than ever go to state journali m. 
Unlike pre iou year , a grand total of ixteen 

people tra elect to parti ipate in tate journali m. Thi 
competiti n took place at orthea. t Community 

College in orfolk, ebra ka. Out of the ixt en 
tudents that attended, fourteen of them medaled. 
AI o, four of them received first place. Tho e 

competitor were Je ica Buhman, Hannah 
Thomazin, Emily Fehringer, and Amy 

Heu ink elt. 
"I wa hocked to recei e fir t," Bu 

·aid. "The) announced the name tarring 
with 6th and ending with fir t, and when 

only place 1 ft to get was fir t, I had given 
on placing. I was really urprised when I 

Columbu · Scotus and my name in fir t place." 
With fourteen medalist , the journali m 

tudents thought their team had a really good 
chance of winning the top prize. 

enior mily Fehringer said, "I was so excited t 
I won be au . e I thought that I would help our team 

place really well." 
The team ended the da) by finishing in third place, 

which i the best cotus ha d ne in a long time. They 
mi . sed econd place by only ix point and fir t place b) on 

fourteen points, and the) brought home eighteen medals. 



'Ad sales day because when I was leav ng 
Joe so~ ServiCes I wasn't payrrg etten• or 

ord ended •P drivmg over +he cement park ng 
bock and popp ng a tue I hod to shome'ul~ 

Mrs Rusher to come and p ck us uP 
-Abb e Peroult 11 

' My lovorte t"enory was getting 
comp ments on ry protects w e~ they 

we·e hongmg m the hallway." 
-Jared Hanson, 12 

"My lavonte memory from journalism rs 
we kmg out m•o the hallway c»er delive ng 

the newspapers. I love ~eonng w~ot 
everyone has to soy about it!" 

-Holey Foust, 11 

(top leh) Junior 
yeorboo stoff member 
Abbie Perault changes 
settings on her comero during 
the state championship football 
game held at Memorial 
Stadium. (bottom leh) Senior 
medio staff members Victor 
Corral ond Kelsey Wiehn look 
ot pictures token on the 
camera. One doy during the 
first week of classes, the 
joumolism students were 
allowed to go on o S(Ovenger 
hunt oround the S(hool. Dunng 
this scavenger hunt, they tried 
to see who could toke the most 
unique pictures of certain 

L ______ _j:_.J~:!JL~!.._ ______ ~_J items. 

(above) Seniors Amy Heusinkvelt, Gabby 
Middendorf, and Olivia Roth along WI h JUniors 
Tote VunCannon and Kiro Dreher pose lor a photo 
whue at St. Bonaventure Grode School. 
(•op leh) Junior Tote VunCannon helps on 
elementary student by edrting his writing. 
(leh) Junior Holey faust ossrsts a St. Bonaventure 
Elementary School student by reVlsrng her 
paragraph. 
(leh) Junior Kiro Dreher also gives advice too 
student during her trip at the elementary sc~ool. 



{for FJght) HS sponsor Jane 
Dusel helps w1th the blood 
d 1ve. Dusel has been the 
HS sponsor for 18 yeo;s. 

MAKING THE DIFFERENCE 

(•op nght) Junior Alyssa t==c..... 

Kuto volunteers at he 
annual phoneothon. 

(bottom r ght) Semor HS 
president Justir Brockhaus 

~onds o candle to 
sophomore koylo Hall 
during NHS irduction. 

{nght) Semor Mason Ulmer 
donotes blood at e NHS 

annual blood dnve 

The cotus ational Hon r ociet alwa keep · bu · 
year through both er ice and focu~ing on their grade . 
member~ ar held at a high standard and ha e to keep a 93% 
grade point a erage in order to b a part of and tay in H . 

"We had 69 members in HS,"" hich i a lot D r a 
chool our ize. It ay a lot about how hard our 
tudents are willing to work and the caliber of tudent 

we have here," H p nsor Jane Du~el ·aid. 
ince H had o many member , they were 

able to carr out many acti itie . One of the e 
activities wa the Holiday Co-op. 

"Thi year"" e had our annual fundrai er, 
elling cand] o er Chri tma , which went 

toward donating gift to (I 0) children 
thr ugh the Holida} C -op. We also put on a 
blood dri e thi · pring," . enior H pre ident 
Justin Brockhau informed. 

The H blood drive i held in March and put 
on b} the Red Cros . At thi~ year's dri e, 141 people 
attempted to donate and 12 total unit of blood were 
collected. 

"Our sch ol came up with 128 unit~ collected f bl 
which is really a testament to our student body. Our tudent 
b dy really upport it, our <;taff really upport it, o to me 
that' an accomplishment for H every year to be able to do 
that," Du'iel c ncluded. 



Th student council sets forth many goah to ace mplish and 
works hard to get the voices of the student bod} heard. 

"This year we made the hepherd Program bigger by 
allowing 7th grader to be more involved with each 

other. We held a fun homecoming dance and 
successful Mr. hamrock. We have also found 

a new Columbia St} le jacket that will be 
added to our uniform tarting next year," 

junior mberl} Parker stated. 
Student council i, always in charge f 

planning, decorating, and ho<,ting homecoming. 
"H mecoming i my fav rite student 

council event of the year. I've alway enjoyed 
working with e er} body to et up. It' lot. of 

fun," enior Am) Heu ink elt hared. 
Along with homec ming, they hosted the 
hamrock Pageant. 

"Mr. hamrock wa crazy thi · year becau e it 
almo t didn't happen. Luckily, everything fell into 

place the Ia t ouple of da) s, and it all turned out 
great," enior Jenny Bel an said. 

Teamwork i'i h w th tudent council is able to 
ucce fully ho t o many e ent and get e erything done. 
"I learned that when working together a a group, you can 

accomplish many thing ," fre hman Halli Parker c ncluded. 

"At the first meeting Caleb Kosch 
pushed me over, and I literal~ fell 
to the ground in front of everyone. 
lsn'tthot o greet f1rst mpress1on?" 

-Muo l eb1g, 9 

"Not gettmg prev1ews of 
Boston Goodr ch's 'Catch that 

Dream 6 rl' outf1t." 
·Tete VunCannon, 11 

(for leh) Senior Jenny Belson 
helps pick out decorations for 
the Mr. Shomroc Pageant 
{top left) Jumor No han 
Ostdiek and senior Kelsey 
Wiehn decorate e cotwol 
{boHom left) Freshr.1on Wren 
Allen, semor Jackson Kumpf, 
and tumor M1 chell Hair gon 
corry the cotwol into the gy~ 
for e candidates to wo k 
across. 
(left) Junior Amberly Par er 
prepares the sashes for the 

'i~&ii!S::!i cond1do es o wear. 
The student council has hosted 
the Mr. ShamrocK Pageant for 
eleven years. 



(for right) Freshman Eduardo Torres holds up a poster filled with a 
number of Art Club member's COs they mode with puff point. They 

mode close to eighty COs. 
(right) The final finishes of some COs displayed on the art room table. 
(bottom m1ddle) Freshman Natalie Semin smiles for the comero while 

freshman Eduardo Torres gets ready to finish pointing. 
(bellow) Freshmen Julio Pichler, Daniela Voldez-Ortiz, and Mariano 

Voldez-Ortiz watch their teachers Undsoy Donne!~ ond Kelly Koranda 

as they place together the gloss pieces onto their mosioc cross. ~:;';:;::::;:;;::::==========~~~=====: 

EXCLUSIVE CHANCES 
There are a number of different opportunitie 
cotu \\hen it come to fine art . When mo t tudent are 

in olved in numerou activitie , it' . hard to do all of th one 
they are pa sionate for. When people aren't able to fit art 
into their chedule, Art Club i the perfect after ch ol 
activity for them. 

rt Club i filled with many project . Thi year 
member · of Art Club de igned over 75 puff paint 
CD and a gla , cro s mo. aic, produced the chalk 
wall in the cia. sroom, put up the mu ical , et, and 
mad annual calendar that member old. 

tudent not onl worked on the project 
happening at the time, the) al o used their 
time to finish an assignment they had due in 
art clas , or even made up a ta k of their 
own. 

After sch ol on Monda) was the highlight 
of orne people's day. 

"U ually it only Ia L an hour, but it ha gone 
up to two hours before. orne kid ju t ne er want 
to lea\e, " art teacher Lindsay Dann lly aid. 

Art Club tarted off with only a few member , but 
grew as new people were intere ted. Thi year ther 
were 36 participants. tall 36 students came e ery 
week; indi idual attended any time they wanted to. 

"The be t part about Art Club is being part of a gang 
and kno'> ing where you ',tand-it's a nice feeling to have that 
econd famil) ," sophomore Ka) lie Rocha concluded. 



Eighth graders Somontho Tonniges and Chloe Odbert and freshmen Natalie Semrn show off their pumpkins during o pumpkin 
decorating contest Each year o number of students work hard on designing pump ins o certorn way, and t en hove them 
displayed in the cofeter'o. Students vote on which ore the best during their lunch period. 

FBLA students smile for the camera oher eating ot Pizzo Ranch 
for o Chnstmos exchange party. 

A group of FBLA members join together before they decorate the teacher's 
classroom doors for the Christmas season. 

(for leh) Junior Nikki 
Hiner, freshman Mira 
Liebig, senior 
Megan P01ker, and 
freshman Julio 
Pichler join together 
foro picture during FBLA's 
Stole Leadership Conference 
{SLC). 
{above leh) Seniors Justin 
Brockhaus, Bailey Broun, Megan 
Par er, and Dono Hoppe pose for o 
photo oher o long day of competing 
ot SLC. 
(leh) Members of FBLA rake o yard 
while taking port in the Rake for Run. 
The Rake for Run was a new addition 
to the list of many things FBLA took 
port in this year. 

"I I ed the cupca e wars and 
looking ot oil of the pumpkins lor 

the decorating contest " 
-Ash ey Foreman, 11 

"I won't forget the officers 
because the fun group we 

nod was so small." 
-Megan Porker, 12 

nome." 
·Nathan Hiemer, 11 







Dono Hoppe 
Allie Johnson 

Jackson Kumpf 
Rachel Miksch 

(top) Seniors Jessica lohm and Sarah Schumacher and 
juniors Eostyn Klink and Emma Strecker Iough together 

during the homecoming donee. 
(above) Junior Cameron Swanson and sophomore Koylie 

Rocha donee together. 
{above right) Senior Hannah Thomozin and freshman Elliott 

Thomozin shore o sibling donee at the only homecoming 
they will ever hove together. 

{right) Freshman Abram Peroult donees in the middle of the 
donee floor in front of the student body. 

{for right) Sophomores Jared Gospers, lily Zorgortolebr, 
Alcina Wallick, Cortlin Steiner, and Jenne Salerno pose for 

the camera. 

Dorin Rinkol 
Savannah Robertson 

Homecoming King and Queen 
Justin Brockhaus and Natalie Chappell 

"When my friend's dote ditched her, 
she hung out with me and my dote 
for the whole night (that was fun}." 

-Julio Salerno, 9 

"The most memorable moment was 
when I won a gift cord ot the end of 

the donee." 
-Monona Valdez Ortiz, 9 



DANCING WITH DISNEY 

Abbie Peroult & Brody Miller 
USA Day 

Mickey Mouse, Winnie the Pooh, Pocahontas, and many 
other Disney character warmed the cotu hallways during 

homecoming week. 
This year's homecoming theme wa Di ney. The 

"tudent council decide<; on the theme of homecoming 
week e er} year ince they are in charge of the dance. 

"We have a meeting in May and discuss pos ible 
themes. tudent council member vote on a Jiq of 

about ten themes, cut it down to three, and ote 
again," tudent council pon or J an Lahm 

"tated. 
After the week at chool, the cotus 

student attended the homecoming game 
and the football team came out with a 

victory. fter the game, enior 
atalie Chappell and Ju tin 

Brockhau · were crowned 
homec ming queen and king. 

"I ju t had to laugh because I 
aw McKenna penceri jump up and 

cream. She ju t made me crack up," 
Chappell said. 

After coronation, the student traveled to the 
mecoming dance and danced their night awa 

Overal I homecoming was a uccessful and 
entertaining week for cotus "tudent . 

"My favorite acti ity throughout the week wa 
wearing my hort pink hort with athan 0 tdiek for 

twin day," Brockhau added. 
Chappell concluded, "I enjoyed having my whole family 

there to watch me cheer and upport me on Friday." 

Drew Zaruba & Sam Blaser Alyssa Kuta & Maddie Sinovic 
Mismatch Day Twin/ Multiples Day 

Amy Heusinkvelt 
Disney Day 

Naomi Kosch 
Spirit Day 

r-~~~~~~~~ Scotus students port1C1poted in homecoming wee by 
dressing up for the theme each dey. Not only did the 
students toke port in the days, but also the teachers. 
(for left) Scotus coaches Pot Broc hous, Tyler 
Swenson, John Petersen, Tyler Linder, Jarrod Ridder, 
and Wade Coulter dress like classic Scotus coaches. 
(left) Scotus English teachers Bee i Zonardi, Angie 
Rusher, end Damelle Masur dress in ell black to 
match on multiples doy. 
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The first ever Winter Boll 
King ond Queen, 

Marcus Dodson ond 
Courtney lobenz, pose m 

front of the boc drop. 
Both Dodson ond lobenz 
soid the night wos more 

enjoyable because people 
wonted to to e pictures 
With them, ond it was o 

mght they wtll never 
forget. 

(top left) Junior Aloyno Wilson ond senior Olivia Roth smile ot the comero while dancing. 
(top right) A group of junior girls donee around juniors Maddie Sinovic ond Megan Ohnoutko. 
(obove) History teacher Wode Coulter gets his groove on to the song "Jump" os o crowd of students cheers him on. 

"I liked the pictures that people hod 
and the price was great I didn't use it 

though. I didn't hove my wallet." 
-Emma Zeller, 12 



A MASOUERADE BALL 
Students came back from hristma. break with a urpri e 

awaiting them. The annual winter dance, weetheart, had be n 
moved to the beginning of January. This year the dance came 

up fa t for tho e students who wanted to attend. Instead of 
the usual month to get their plan together, tudents had ten 

days to figure it out. ince the dance wa no longer in 
February, the name had to change. It was decided to be 

called Winter Ball. 

m 

enior candidate Hannah Thomazin <;aid, "It didn 't 
matter what da the dance was on . There's nc era 

perfect date fore eryone ince . o many people are 
involved in extracurricular activities. I didn't like 

the dance being moved and right after winter 
break because it wa . o sudden, and th 

" w th art" name i 'iO much better 
than "Wint r Ball." 

Th -;enior oted [: r the 
candidate during their seme ter 

te t in December. The) did not know 
who wa. cho en until they returned from 

break. 

27 

Coronati n was held in Mem rial Hall gym. 
The first e er Winter Ball king and que n were 
eni r Marcu D ds n and Courtney Labenz. 
Dodson aid, "I hope my friend don't make fun of .. 

On the other hand, Courtne Labenz tated, "My heart 
dropped when they aid C urtney becau ·e Courtne 

Brockhau wa al o a candidate, and then it wa a total 
surpri. e when it was my last name." 

The theme lor th1s year's donee was 
Masquerade. Students were encouraged 
to bring masks and por Kipote in o best 
mask contest. 
(left) Semors Mi oylo Nienaber and 
Adorn Smith pose in their masks. 

There was also o photo booth available 
lor the students. The students could dress 
up in o vonety of occessones. 
(top right) Freshman Caleb Kosch tips h1s 
hot os he heads to the photo booth. 
(bottom right) Sophomores Alai no Wallick 
and Caitlin Steiner show off their hots ot 
the donee. 
(for right) Semors Courtney lobenz and 
Kimberly Stutzman dec1de what to wear 
before going mto the booth. 
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(nght) Seniors Cole Homngton, Mason 
Brandenburg, Tonner Spencen, Bailey Honold, 

Emma Zeller, and Emily Fehringer donee the night 
owoy at their lost prom. 

(bottom right) Semor Dono Hoppe shows off his 
donee moves in t e middle of the donee floor 

during the donee portion of the night. 
(below) Junior Cameron Swanson donees With his 

dote, sophomore Koylie Rocha. 

(top) Junior doss officers Alyssa Kuto, Naomi 
Kosch, Zoch Svehla, Koylee Tonniges, and Abbie 

Peroult pose for o picture after welcoming ~~~~~~'!?fh.!f'! 
everyone to the donee. IWA;:.::11f 

(above) Senior Miko0o Nienaber wrpes out some 1 "~'""""'""' 
moves With her friends. 

(above right) Junior JessiCa Buhman swing donees 
with her dote. 

(right) A group of seniors enjoy their lost prom 
night together. 

"Doncmg with all of the kids in my 
doss that nor'llolly never really 

donee." 
-Anno Wic hol!1, 12 

"My favorite port of the donee was 
getting to hong out wrth all of my 

friends" 
-Trevor Hollrgon, 11 

year." 
-Justm Shonle, 12 

"I liked looking at all the dresses 
because everyone loo ed really 

good!" 
-londr· Swett, 11 

For post prom this year, Scotus parents brought in on rmprov group nown os lyp Schlie . They acted 
out random s its by asking students questions and taking their answers and making them into a 
story. They also asked foro few volunteers from the crowd for some of their skits. Overall, there was 
much laughter and fun shored ot post prom. 
(top) Seniors Anno Wickham and Jessica lohm toke port in o skit put on by the improv group ot post 
prom. 
(bottom left) Junior Duncan Poczoso poticipotes in one of the many games offered at post prom. 
(bottom middle) Junior Mitchell Halligan and seniors Brandon Johnston, Bailey Honold, and Kelsey 
Wiehn cheer on their pigs they bid on for tickets. 
(bottom right) Juniors Broo e Podolo and Emerson Belitz enJOY their root beer floats. 



THE GREAT GATSBY 
For this year's prom, the juniors decided to bring back the 

roaring 20\ through their theme The Great Gatsby. 
"We oted as a cia . and decided that a 20' theme would be 

fun," junior aomi Kosch o,aid. 
The junior cia · officer were guided by junior cia 

~pon ors Deb Ohnoutka and Danielle Ma ur. 
"It took many me ting · for u. to figure out everything 

we need d to order and make. It wa. al o hard to ·tay 
under budget with everything we had to order thi 

year," junior lys . a Kuta aid. 
Thi · year' junior cia fficer · were aomi 

Ko ·ch, Aly sa Kuta, Abbi Perault, Zach ehla, 
and Kayl T nnige ·. They were in charge of 

preparing for the dance and decorating the 
cafeteria. 

"I am ery happy with the way 
everything turned out. After the 
many hour we put into 

decorating and etting everythinfcr 
up, it was worth it to ee how wei it 

all looked in the end," juni r Abbie 
Perault ·aid. 

The party didn't top after th dance 
though. Po t prom wa. held at the bowling alle} 

again thi year. II junior and senior and their 
date. were invited to come and participate in all kind 

of different acti ities to get ticket and m the end have a 
chance to win prize . There wa al o an improv group 

that came for the entertainment. 
"I had never een an impro group p rform before, o it 

wa cool to ee how they came up with all kind of kit 
about random thing off the top of their head ," juni r Kay lee 

Tonnige aid. 
Overall, prom wa a night to remember. 

L...._ _ ___J 

{top left) Juniors Cassie Seckel, Mallory O'Hearn, and Brooke Podolak pose foro picture before 
their dinner. 
(top middle) Seniors Emi~ Fehringer and Emma Zeller hong out ot their table while worting for 
the food to be served. 
(above) Semors leah Engquist, Gobrrelle Middendo~. and Amy Heusinkvelt smile big for the 
camera during the donee. 
(bottom left) Juniors Natalie Schaecher, Totem Vance, Kiro Dreher, and Crystal Rinkol pose in 
front of the bock drop during prom. 
(left) Seniors Rachel Miksch ond Ryan Mustard enjoy their time together before the donee 
begrns. 



THRILLING TOSSES 

game. 
(top right) Freshman Hannah Allen, sophomore Jenno Salerno, 

and senior Olivia Roth use the team's new pam poms during the 
stole basketball tournament. 

(nght) Sophomore Koitlyn Enderlin penorms the school song at a 
home football game. 

(for right) Semor Rachel Miksch, and sophomores Caitlin Ste1ner, 
Jenno Salerno, and Morgan Rinkol prep before their next flog 

The flag corps had an e entful year that brought many 
change~ and fir. t . The team learned eight routine~, and they 

performed ate r home football game, boys' home 
ba. k.etball game, and p p rally . They abo participated in 

thre parade . 
"My favorite performance was to the song 'Light Em 
p' becaus I've ne er had to throw a flag to another 
per on, plu th re wa · a whole group of people I had 

to throw the flag o er," oph more Morgan Rinkol 
commented. 

The flag team purcha~ed new uniforms thi · 
year which included a new tunic and tank top. 

Porn p m~ were al o used f r the fir~t time. 
When performing at the state ba~k.etball 

tournament they wer not allowed to u e 
flag poles n th court because they could 
·cuff it, o u ing porn poms wa the 

alternative. 
"I lo e our new uniforms b cau e they are 

o sparkly and different fr m our Ia t ones. The 
addition of porn porn al o allowed u to do more 

dance orientated routine which was a nice change,' 
5enior Jenny Belsan added. 

One of the most e citing experience · of the ) ear 
wa performing during the halftime of the state football 

champion hip game. The flag team had ne er previou51) 
performed on the Memorial tadium field. 

"My fa orite memory of the year wa performing at 
Memorial tadium. It wa. very inten<.,e, but it truly was a once 

in a lifetime experi nee," sophomore Jenna alerno concluded. 



(left) Jumor Maddie Sinovrc 
and semor Jenny Belson twrrl 
their flogs at Memorial 
Stcdrum. 
(bottom left) Junior Brooke 
Podolak leeds o group of the 
flog corps members to the11 
next spot change. 

15~~~~i~~~=~~~§~~~~~~~~~~i~5~ (top nght)SemorAmy II Heusmkvelt enJoys ~er time 
on the Memorial Stadium 
field. 

"Of course the only time I dropped my 
flog was umor year dunng the guy gr~ 
Oog donee with Donn. slill get teased 

about rt all the time." 
·lenny Belson 12 

" 1 dropped the ~og on my head rn 
proctrce when dorng o flrp, and 11 reo ~ 

hurt." 
·Savannah Robertson, 12 

"freshman year dunng a pep •ally we 
'•!L:i'..l; JNert told by the semors."Don't drop your 

flogs! I dropped my brg flip ond then 
two seconds later dropped the next ffip." 

·Oirvio Roth, 12 
==~=-.=:: 

"LOL at ol the other butterfrnger 
en ors. I myself om a Hundred Grand 

Bar ond hove caught every S~ngle fl p. • 
-Amy Heusm velt, 12 

(bottom nght) Sophomore Model me 
Nevrlle prepares to throw o pop toss. 
This was the frrst time the flog corps 
performed on the Memorial Stadium 
field. 

(left) Juniors Maddie Sinovic 
and Brooke Podolak, seniors 
Amy Heusinkvelt, Savannah 
Robertson, and Rachel 
Miksch, end sophomores 
Caitlin Steiner, Jenne Salerno, 
and Morgan Rinkol strike o 
sassy pose while performing 
to the song "Istanbul" at o 
home football game. 

(above) Junior Broo e Podolak marches in 
the Columbus Days porode with fellow team 
member sophomore Koitlyn Enderlin. 
(top left) Seniors Amy Heusinkvelt and Olivia 
Roth lead the lines of flog corps members 
during o porode. 
(left) Sophomore Caitlin Steiner twirls her 
flog . 
The flog corps portrcipoted in three porodes 
thrs year. 



(for :eft) Eighth grader Katie 
Stachura plays her flute. 
(top left) Sophomore Bryon 
littlefield keeps the beat. 
(bottom left) The Scotus bond 
marches in front of the JUdges at 
the Columbus Days' Parade. 
(right) Junior Sam Schacher, 
freshman Co1tlin Hottovy, and 
jumor Cassie Seckel ploy their 

~~~::;::::;:::==~ instruments during the Columbus 
Days Parade. 

WE GOT THE BEAT 
Band always ha a full agenda each year e pecially ince the 

participate in o man) different activitie which include parade , 
three con ert , p p band, and di trict mu ic . They marched in 
three parade. this year, earning a uperior rating, 1 t place 
troph in cia B, and o erall top band award trophy at the 

orfolk Lion ' Club Parade and a uperi r rating at the 
Hane t of Harmon) parade. 

"I lo e marching in the Harve t of Harmony becau e 
it' a huge parade, o you get to ee all kind of 
different band · from around the tate," junior Kira 
Dreher aid. 

The band' dinner concert th me thi year was 
Rod. Around the Clock. Band member dre ed 
up in 50's attire with the poodle skirt being the 
mo t popular item. 

"The dinner concert is my fa orite 
because the music we get to play is really fun 
and upbeat, and the meal before ha. great 
food and de erts, " enior Baile) Braun said. 

The band earned an excellent rating thi year 
at the district music contest 

"The band tudent performed well in both the 
full concert band and small en. embles. The band 
<.,tudent earned the mo. t <.,uperiors out of any chool in 
our di trict," band director Kri ten Cox added. 

The) entered 22 . olo. and ensembles with 17 of tho e 
earning superior ratings . 

"The band had an eventful :year that wa constantly bu y, 
but) et remained fun. Band ha. alwa) s been an activity I 
thoroughly enjoyed, and I created a bunch of great memorie · 
and friend hip · throughout the year.," enior Jenny Belsan 
concluded. 

Senior drum major Bailey Broun 
the bond at the Columbus Days 



"Closs because we all hove fun 
talking and jokmg with each 
other We ore all one huge 

fomr~. " 
-Crystal Rinkol. 11 

"Parades ore great because we get to 
show off our amazing talent withm 

our bond to our community and other 
people in towns we travel to." 

-Megan Par er, 12 

"Pep bond because then I 
hove a reason to go to 

games." 
-Abigail Stuart, 9 

"I really en1oy conce~ bard because 
it is fun to see how o piece comes 

from sounding nothing short of 
terrible to soundmg real~ amazing." 

-Donn Rinkol, 12 

(for left) Freshman Hannah 
Allen ond sophomores Emily 
Carstens ond lily Zorgortolebi 
ploy pep bond ot the Go Gold 
for Sammy Superheroes 
Game. 
(middle left) Juniors Crystal 
Rinkol ond Nothon Ostdiek 
ploy their trumpets ot district 

-~~~;~~~ basketball with freshman Isaac 
~- Ostdiek and sophomore Matt 

Strecker playing their 
saxophones. 
(left) Seniors Jenny Belson 
and Hannah Thomozin ploy 
their clarinets ot the state 

~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ football championship game. 
(bottom left) Seniors 
Dorin Rinkol and Justin 

Donoghue 
ploy their 
trombones. The 
pep bond ploys 
during pep rallies, 
volleyball, football, ond 
basketball games. 

(above) Seniors Megan Par er and 
Mikoylo Nienaber ploy their flutes and 
senior Lydia Schaecher ploys her french 
horn. 
(middle for left) Juniors Emma Ruskomp 
and Zoch Svehla and sophomore Matthew 
Bichlmeier stand up to be showcased 
during o song. 
(middle left) The drumline performs ot the 
dinner concert dressed up as soda jerks. 

~==::;:;:::::=::~ (bottom for left) Sophomore Charles Case 
ploys his trumpet ot the Christmas concert. 
(bottom middle left) Bond director Kristen 
Cox receives o gift from the seniors at the 
dinner concert. 
(bottom left) Eighth grader Eric Mustard 
odds to the sound of the Iorge trumpet 
group during the Christmas concert. 



Th1s year the Shamrock 
singers shored their talent 

much more than at concerts. 
(for right) Ms. So~ord leads 

the smgers throughout the 
sthool during the1r doss 
penod smgmg Chnstmos 

songs lo the classes gomg on 
around them. 

(nght) Freshmen Emiry 
Stutzman, and Mattie 

Johnson, Maddie Sueper sing 
along to their music sheets .-r;,4~ 

wh1le entertoimng ot the 
Scotus Croft Show As VISitors 
walked around to shop, they 

were accompanied by the 
Shomroc Singers. 

RAISE YOUR VOICE 
The Shamrock Singer made many appearence throughout 

the year. The performed at man) cone rt and finished their 
year off at Di , trict Mu..,ic. The group consisted of twenty-fi e 
inger.., and all were taught by ocal direct r Laura alyard. 

It wa · a new year for Ms. alyard with the vocal program, 
but he wa ati. fied \ ith the District Mu ic' re ult . 

" hamr ck inger, were given a II (Excellent). It wa 
a go d experien e for the tudents, and they are happy 
with the wa) the performed," alyard aid. 

E en th ugh they did not achieve the highe t 
core of a I, the group , till remained positive and 

proud of their work. They ang two piec s called 
"The Maje t and Glory of Your arne" and 
"The Argument. " Both piece were different 
than pa t year' performance . In addition to 
the choir, the) had fi e smaller ensemble 
and three duets that recei ed high score. a 
well. 

Shamrock inger · added a third concert to 
their chedule at the end of April, and that 
allowed all the small en embles to perform. 

"We were able to fo us on ju t hamr ck 
inger , which I thought was neat," Salyard ·aid. 

Thi group brought man) different talent' to it 
which allowed them to be ucces ful. The) performed at 
lea, t twel e different piece. throughout the year. They not 
only pu hed each other to perform better, but they al o 
influenced the ocal director a well. 

"It al o pu hed the student. to a le el of mu ician hip that 
perhap · they have never encountered before," Sal yard 
con luded. 



our concerts." 
-Mo'tie Johnson, 9 

"I loved singmg 'Majesty' in 
church." 

-Caitlin Hottovy, 9 

"Recording ourselves singing and 
turning it in to Ms. Salyard." 

-Nikki Hiner, 11 

"Singmg to the old people because 
we would catch people sleeping and 
wonder if we were real~ that bod." 

(m1ddle) -Em1~ Stutzman, 9 

(left, counterclockwise) The Shamrock 
Singers group sings "Solvation" ot their 
winter concert. Many of the vocalist 
enjoyed periorming this song because it 
talks about how the Savior was born. 
The singers periorm "Nella Fantasia" at 
their spring concert. This song was o 
challenge because it was in Ito lion. 
Shamrock Singers director Lauro 
Salyord thanks the crowd lor their 
appearance at their show. 
Ms. Salyord gathers in the seniors lor o 
group hug lor their lost winter concert 
of high school. It was o bittersweet 
moment lor the seniors, but the concert 
was o success lor everyone. 

consistmg of sophomores 
Bryon Littlefield, Brock 
Krocmon, Caitlin Steiner, and 
Emi~ Carstens sing ot their 
spring concert. They received 
o II ot districts. 
(left) Seniors Adorn Smith 
and Mikoylo Nienaber sing os 
o duet. They scored o I ot 
districts. 



(right, clockwise) 
Senior OliVIa Roth disapproves os senior Adam Smith tells senior Dono Hoppe of the1r 

previous relationship. 
Sophomore Jen Solemo asks senior Dono Hoppe if her calves look good in her jeans. 

Ser o Mikoylo Nienaber yells ot senior Stelio Guerra os Hoppe looks on. 
Junior Aloyno Wilson gives Hoppe her number 

(below) Senior Amy Heusinkvelt ond junior Cameron Swanson protest against pets in the 

pork. 

INTERRUPTED PROPOSAL 
The fir t opportunity to how off the tudent ' acting ·kill 

each year i through the One Act play. Thi year it wa open 
to fre hmen- enior~ in tead of ju t juniors and enior . 

cotu performed "The Imperfect Propo al" directed 
b art teacher Lind a; Dannell . This wa. her fir t 
year to take on the ta k with mu ic teacher Laura 

alyard helping. 
One Act performed four different time 

thr ughout th fall. They pre ented their play 
fir ·t at 0 ceola High chool followed by 
conference at CC . 

enior Dana Hoppe stated, "I think 
conference wa m; fa orite b cau e we 
really rocked it and placed third. " 

The; al<;o perform d at Scotus along 
with the annual art hov.. 

Junior aomi Ko ch aid, "At our home 
performance there wa. les pressure, and it \ a 
more fun. AI o, more people laughed at our home 
performance." 

La. tly, they performed at di . trict . They ended up 
not going to tate, but the show wa. till go d. 

enior Amy Heu ink elt concluded, "Our Ia t 
performance was really amazing. We all put our hearts into 
that how, and it turned out great. " 



"Maddie and myself getting 
rid of the hillbilly accent once 

One Act wos over." 
-Koylo Hall, 1 0 

"Giving up hours of my evenmg 
several times every week. It wos o lot 
of wor , but I'd soy 11 was worth 11." 

-Amy Heusinkvelt, 12 

''It's hord to stoy completely n 
character the entire time,and 1t's 

hord to keep o good energy level." 
-Dono Hoppe, 12 

"Kissing Dono! It was horribly 
awkward, and we're both 1n 

relationships, so we felt bod." 
-Olivia Roth, 12 

The background actors m the ploy were 
Just as important os the mom 
chorocters. 
(for left) Junior Maddie Sinovic ond her 
dog played by sen1or Miko0o Nienaber 
have o conversation with Hanson. 
(left) Sophomore Jared Gospers 
changes positions throughout the ploy. 
(nght top to bottom) Sophomore 
Adelynn Newman ond senior Miko0o 
Nienaber ploy soccer 
Senior Meg on Porker sells goods out of 

her store. 
Sophomore Koylo Hall sits down With 
her three legged dog. 

(left) Art teacher Lindsey 
Donne!~ ond music 
teacher Lauro Solyord sit 
ond direct practice. Th1s is 
the first yeor both teachers 
hove directed One Act. 
{bottom) Sen1ors Gabby 
Middendorf ond Jored 
Hanson ploy the ports of 
the old couple 

(for left) Junior 
Cameron Swanson ond 

semor Amy Heusin veil ore not 
fond of senior Mikoylo Nienaber, 
who ploys the dog, rubbing 
ogoinst them. 
(middle) Seniors Olivia Roth ond 
Dono Hoppe try to shore o drin 
os they go on o dote. 
(left) Sen1ors Gobby Middendorf 
ond Jored Hanson listen in on o 
conversation by Hoppe ond Roth. 
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Every year during the lost performance of the mus1col, the cost makes o few funny changes to the show. Th1s year was nodi' erent One of the 
mom aspects that mode the lost show umque was the fact that the cost threw o fish, that hod been used as o simple prop, into every scene. The 
fish mode special appearances as the baby and the fiddle bow in addition to appearing at various other points during the show. 
(left) Junior Broo e Podolak threatens to hit junior Alayne Wilson w1th the fish dunng o scene. 
(below. left to right) Senior Jared Hanson blesses the sewmg machine as the cost listens. Hanson prayed o Hail Mary over the sewing mochme, 
despite being o Jewrsh Rabbi. 
Freshman Isaac Ostdie uses the fish to assist him in ploymg the fiddle. 
Junior Alayno Wilson taunts rumor Broo e Podolo wrth the fish os comic relief during o scene, next to then mother, senior Olivia Roth. 

(left to right) Senior Dono Hoppe teaches senior 
Megan Meyer how to donee as they sing o song during 

the musica l. 
Freshman Drew Zaruba expresses mterest in junior 

Naomi Kosch for the first time. 
Jumor Mitchell Halligan sings to senior Amy 

Heusin velt after their engagement hos been 
approved. 

Meyer, Kosch, and Heusinkvelt ploy three of Tevye's 
daughters in Fiddler on the Roof Hoppe, Zaruba, ond 

Halligan ploy the men they loll m love with despite 
their father's wishes. 

(above, clockwise) Sen1ors Amy Heusinkvelt and Megan Meyer discuss 
their futures and talk about the matchmaker with juniors Aloyno Wilson, 

Brooke Podolo~ and Noami Kosch. 
Senior Adam Smith shakes his linger at senior Olivia Roth in one of their 

many lights dunng the ploy Roth played Smith's wile, Golde, in the show. 
A portion of the cost, portraying Tevye's Jewish fomi~. says o prayer 

before their meal. 
Senior Megan Meyer and junior Naomi Kosch sing o song as they tidy their 

home. 

"Tzeitel was o strong independent 
woman who didn't need no man! 

She don't toke no crop from 
nobody." 

·Amy Heusmkvelt, 12 

"It Wlll cool gelling •o portray the character 
odm re most n o Broodwoy 'TIUSJCO I e loved 
the show ond ~ove o ys had o ng or Tevye, 

so berng able to ploy the port wMe odd g my own 
~oroctenstrcsto the role wossometh ng specrol 

·AdomSm 12 

"Hodel, my character, is o 
rebel. I om also o rebel." 

·Megan Meyer, 12 

"My character said what he 
thought and wasn't afraid to 

challenge ideas. He was radical." 
·Dana Hoppe, 12 



FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
The "Tradition" of Scotus putting on a great musical was continued again this year when the Scotus fine arts 

department performed Fiddler on the Roof on cotus' Memorial Hall tage, ebruary 19th and 20th. Fiddler on the 
Roofwas different than mu i al done in the past for various 

reason . 
"It had a way different vibe than High School Musical. 

High clwol Musical wa. all about dancing, singing, and 
lo e while Fiddler on the Roof was about death and 

control," junior Alayna Wilson <.,tated. 
Along with the musical's di tinct vibe, there were 

many other a. pect that made thi year's show unique 
including a new director, cotu alum Laura 

alyard, a new director's a .. i tant, Lind. ay 
Dannelly, fewer cast members, and various 

challenge that were pre. ented. 
" me challenge. were figuring out 

who would do accents, under. tanding 
the hi torical p riod, learning 

unfamiliar music, and 
cooperating with everyone' 

. chedule ,"junior aomi Ko ch 
. aid. 

However, orne of the e challenge 
ended up making the mu ical better. 

"My fa orite part about the mu ical thi 
:year was the fact that we had a mall ca t. In 

pa t years, the ca t wa quite large, and it wa n' t a 
intimate, but thi year I felt e tremely connected with 

e ery ingle memb r of the ca. t," enior dam mith 
aid. 
Thi · mall cast included 35 cast members along with 

14 crew memb rs that helped with the mu ·ical. 
enior Olivia Rath concluded, "Thi ca twa in anely 

talented and upporti e. Growing with them and learning with 
them i something I'm alwa)S going to cheri . h." 

(leh, clockwise) Sophomore Brock Krocmon ond senior Adam Smith 
discuss the marriage of Smith's oldest daughter over o drink. 
The sons perform o song during the musical. 
Semor Jared Hanson offers his rabbi words of wisdom dunng o scene. 
Senior Gobnelle Middendorf offers match-making advice to junior 

· ,.,.,_ Anthony Sprunk 
Freshman Maddie Sueper belts out o note os her fellow Russian 
soldiers listen. 
Junior Koylee Tonmges sells fish to junior villagers Nikki Hiner and 
Holey Foust. 
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{nght) Senior Gabrielle Middendorf descnbes her 
character's mother Her character was a cook. 

{bottom right) Senior Dono Hoppe glares at 
another character in the ploy He played on insane 

character. 
(bottom leh) Senior Jared Hanson tells the 

audience what he is thinking. His character was 
the butler. 

{above leh) Senior Dono Hoppe and seventh grader Lizzie Hoppe ploy o go me while making different faces. 
{above mrddle) Seventh graders Clo~isso Kosch and MIChaela Kresho pretend to be rna cor wMe laughing with each 
other. 
{above right) Senior Jared Hanson and seventh grader McKenna Mousboch enjoy each other at theater camp. 
(below) Seventh graders Noah Korth. Christina Oakley, and lizzie Porker ploy o norrotrve game. 
The Thespians put on o ~ew theater camp for 1unior high kids this year. The kids come to Scotus on o Sunday 
ohernoon end learned about bemg mvolved in dromo activities. 

(below) Seniors Gabrielle Mrddendorf, Jared Hanson, and Dono Hoppe ore involved 
a tussle. Hanson tries to break up the tussle. 
(bottom) Semors Courtney Brockhaus, Amy Heusinkvelt, juniors Naomi Kosch. Alisc 
Zoucha, and senior Lydic Schaecher react too noise they hear. 

"IIi ed standing in the box because I love 
the 70's. It was funny to watch everyone 
walk post end try to make me Iough." 

-Mattie Johnson, 9 

"I love that we are able to be active wrth our 
line arts depor+rnenr through our rhespran s 
group. We have o lot of fun people involved 

as well." 
·Megan Par er, 12 

"!love t~ot anyone con be a 
merrber.lt is o very inclusrve 

group all about theater " 
-Olivia Roth, 12 



(below) Seniors Olivia Roth and Megan Porker talk before the ploy 
starts. They were the d1rectors of the spring ploy. 
(bottom right) Senior Stelio Guerra rolls his eyes at seniors 
Courtney Brockhaus and Adam Smith because they ore scored. 
(bottom left) Junior Naomi Kosch nngs the bell while senior Lydia 
Schaecher and she wait lor the servant's attention. 
(top left) Sen1or Lydia Schaecher and junior Alison Zoucha scream 
because they do not know what to do w1thout the other choroders. 
(left) Seniors Amy Heusinkvelt ond Stelio Guerra Iough with each 
other at o romance happening during the ploy. 

THE HA-HA HOUSE 
From fairy tale to axe murderer , the pring play thi year wa 

a big change for the Thespians. Each year the the pians are in 
harge of running the play. nior Oli ia Rath and Megan 
Parker were the director along with the help of other enior . 

They decided to do the play Ha-Ha House, which wa a 
fast-paced comedy full of terror. 

"I think it went very well. All three grade chool 
p rforrnance · went moothly and our public 

performance wa top n tch . This wa one of the mo t 
executed show we have done for pring pia " 

enior Adam mith aid. 
Like any other play. the ca t memb r 

e perienced difficultie · with everyone ha ing 
bu y schedule including enior Courtney 
Brockhau . 

"I onl} had about ten pra tices. I had 
track practice and meet all the time so it wa. 

difficult to make it to practice. I would go from 
practice to practi then to h mework. It wa 
er stres ful, but it ~a \l,Orth it. " Brockhau. 

commented. 
This was enior telio Guerra · fir t pring play. 

"It was hard to a) the te t at the right m ment and 
try to make it look real, " Guerra aid. 

The ca t not onl pre. en ted the pla to the publi . but 
al. o perf rmed for all three elem ntar} cho Is . 

"I enjoyed getting to put on the play for the lementar 
kid . Th y enjoyed it and laughed a lot," junior Zach \ehla 

commented. 



SUCCESSFUL SEASONS 
With se\eral returning face. , the cotus pee h team wa. 

able to grow in ucc s~ this ea~on. 
"Our team' · goal was to make it to state," enior Jenny 

Belsan said. "We accomplish dour goal and qualified for 
in four event . " 

Those four events were OID, duet, seriou~. and 
entertainment. 

Before pre. enting the e peeches, the student made 
ure the put in plent} of effort through practicing. 

enior Am Heusink elt aid, "I would practice at 
lea t once a \veek for each of m events. Then, I 
would u-.uall run the introduction a ouple of time. · 

n the bu ride. We would sa our -.peech to a wall or 
two, and we were good to go." 

The team' hard work paid off and \ a . hown 
through the amount of succe they brought hom . 

cc rding to ophomore Emily ar tens, her fa orite 
meet wa district . 

"My fa orite competition this year wa definite! district. 
be au e I v a. entertainm nt hamp, and going to tate was the 
be t feeling e er." Car tens , aid. 

At tate, ar ten · brought home third pla e in 
entertainment. 

(below) Sophomore lr~ Zorgortolebi performs o poetry mfluenced 
speech during the Scotus Speech Invite. (right) Junior Cameron 

Swanson practices his impromptu speech m the hallway minutes 
before delivering it 

(for nght) Senror Ohvro Roth portrays her character in her 
Dramatic lnterpretot1on. 

'My ovonte port about speec 
team rs the people m rt, 

the seniors who were 
~elpful and mode speech on 

"My fovorte port of being on 
speech team rs the people." 

·Hannah Allen, 9 

(above leh) Senior Jenny Belson presents her speech at the Scotus Speech Invite using o poster as o prop. 
(above right) Senrors lydia Schaecher, Jared Hanson, Olivro Roth, Amy Heusrnkvelt, and Dono Hoppe present the1r OlD ot state speech. They 
performed o Scooby·Doo episode. -------...J 



{nght) The freshmen mock trial teom smiles as they ore excited about 
~eir li~st rounds of competition. {lor right) Juniors Maddie Sinovic and 

Courtney Flint sit ot the w1tness bench and talk to one another before they 
toke the stand in the first round of competitions. These were held at the 
Platte County Courthouse. {below) Senior Amy Heusinkvelt SJIS pat1ently 

on the stand os she is being cross examined 

{above left) Sophomore Brock Krocman rmses his right hand as he swears to follow the mock trial rules before he 
tokes the stand. 
{above right) Jun1ors Megan Schumacher and Alison Zoucha exchange o h1gh fiVe after hearing they mode it the 
semi-final round. 

"My lavorite tnal was ogamst 
Eust1s-Farnom because they 

were very la1d hoc and it was 
easy to beat them." 

"The l1rst d1stnct tnol because 11 was 
the first time I used my accent and 

acted my port oil the way There were 
o few shoe ed laces and laughter." 

.Courtney Flint, 11 -Ni i Hiner, 11 

From multiple hour long practice to memorizing tatement , the 
Scotu mock trial team made ure they were well prepared for 

._.... ... _ .. ·. fir t and only competiti n, di trict. . The junior and 
ophomore team'i ad anced to the die trict final competition. 

Although the enior and fre hmen team did not ad ance, 
they were till proud and enjoyed the memorie made 

throughout the ea on. 
enior Hannah Thomazin aid, "Mr. Klutman did a 

good job f teaching u , and whenev r we bird
walked, the ro m wa alway fill d with laughter. " 

The junior came out on top from the di trict 
final, which allowed them to partake in the tate 
competition. 

They participated in three round at tate 
again t Duche ·ne Acad my. Eu ti -Farnam. and 

Ogallala. 
Juni r Haley Fau. t aid, "M team did reall well at 

. tate this year. I am v r impre ed b:y how we performed. 
It wa. a lot of fun!" 
The junior brought home 5th place from the tate 

comp tition, which wa al o how the junior cia of 2012 and 
senior cla s of 2013 did . Fifth place i. the highec t cotu ha e er 

placed at state. 



(top left) Senior Joke Bas prepares to race o 
turtle while dressed os o turtle for his to lent. 

(top right) Senior Jared Hanson shows his 
finger pointing of Mrs. Zonordi. 

(above left) Sen1or Cole Harrington rides o rip 
st1c while spinning o basketball on his finger 

and mo ing o sandwich ot the some time. 
(above right) Senior Adam Smith donees w1th 

his eighth grade sister, Kate Smith. 
(nght) Senior Dono Hoppe donees while being 

dressed up os Michael Jackson. 
(for nght) Seniors Boston Goodrich, Joke Bas, 

Adam Smith, Dono Hoppe, Marcus Dodson, 
Jared Hanson, and Cole Honmgton pose for o 

picture after the pageant. 

Every year the contestants dress up in on outfit 
that they cons1der tie1r "dream girl outfit." They 
then go on to explain why they chose the outfit 
they d1d, and why it would attract the1r dream 
girl. 
(for left) Senior Joke Bos dressed up to show h1s 
inner cowboy because "what girl con resist o 
cowboy?" 
(left) Senior Dono Hoppe dressed up os 
democratic candidate Bernie Sanders because 
"he is o beautiful old man and will give you 
whatever you wont for free." 
(top right) Senior Cole Harrington dressed up os 
o Kmght of Columbus member because he 
wonted every wor.1on to know that he could be 
her mght m shining or11or. 
(bo~om right) Senior Marcus Dodson dressed up 
os o shark because he wonted to "fin" 
everyone's heart. 

"I've been waiting to show the 
world my talent for so long." 

·Marcus Dodson, 12 

"I've seen 11 many •·mes in the post 
and think 1t's pretty funny, so I figured 
why not go out there and make o fool 

of myself." 
-Cole Hanington, 12 

"Watching Mr Shomroc in the post 
has been real~ fur., so I dec1ded to 

sign up for il ond II'( 11 our for myself " 
· Jo·ed Hanson, 12 

''Well, people told r.e I hod to. Mrs. 
lohm said she needea more people so 
I would ~ave felt bod ,f I didr.'t do it." 

• Joke Bas, 12 



PUTTING ON A SHOW 
Even though it wa~ clo e to cancelation, ~e en s nior b y 

tepped up to make f ol~ of them· I e~ for a go d cau e at the 
2016 Mr. hamro k competition. They participated in three 

different categorie which were in ten iew , talent~, and dream 
girl outfit . Due to the c ntestant~ ·igning up o late, th y 

had to prepare and learn the beginning dance in onl} a few 
day. 

"I had n idea how to do the dan e, but neither did 
any of the other guy , o it worked ut," ~eni r Jared 

Han on aid. 
Mo t of the boy performed their talent by 

them el e or with their friend~, but ~enior 
Adam mith decid d t in I e hi 

his talent. 
"M] fa orite part of the 

competition wa getting to do a 
wing dance with my i ·ter. 

Getting to invol e her in my talent 
wa~ really fun, and it definitely to k 

her ut of her c mf rt zone," mith aid. 
The conte tant had a hort time to 

prepare for the pageant. 
"Thinking of witty re pon e for the inter iew 

wa kind of hard," senior Marcu D d on, aid. 
Although it wa~ stre ful for the c nte tant · to 

prepare for the pageant, Dana H pp pulled thr ugh and 
wa crowned Mr. hamrock. He won many girls over with 

hi dream girl outfit. 
"The 'catch you dream girl outfit' ection wa my favorite 

becau e it wa awe orne hearing ever}one laugh at m} Bernie 
ander co tume," Hoppe said. 

(above) Seniors Dono Hoppe and Jared Hanson listen to senior 
Cole Harrington tell o story about his mas embarrassing 
moment at Scotus. 
(for left) Senior Boston Goodnch talks about what his ideo of o 
perfect dote would be. 
(top left) Senior Marcus Dodson explains what actor would 
ploy him if his life were turned into o movie. 
(bottom left) Senior Jo e Bas explains what he auld do if he 
were given o SUitcase with one million dollars m it. 



KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY 
Lih.e pre\ iou~ ears, the cotu award. night wa again a 

night celebrating u ce . Throughout th ceremon , 

cholar hip~. a\ ards, and certificat · of a hie ement were 
pre ented to teachers and tudents. 

The cholar hip gi\en out ea h ear come from 
several different organizations. 

"We ha e cholar hip that organization in town 
bring, lik.e th bank , and then there are s me that 

cotu. rec i e and gi es awa}. orne of the 
organizati n give it dir ctly to the tudent and 
. orne give the mone to cotu. to ju t give it to 
the tudent," De elopm nt Director John 

hueth said. 
Thr ughout the night, everal different 

pe of cholar hip were pre. en ted . orne 
cholar hip that are gi en out c me from 

bu ine se. , er i e club. , or colleg . Ther are 
al o orne that ar endowed and family upported. 
Many of the e familie had family member come 
pre ent the ch Jar. hip to the winner per onall . 

"Ther are two moti ation u uall wh familie 
e tablish a cholar hip. ually they want to help 
tudents ucceed, and they want to celebrate . omething, 

either omeone' life who ha pas ed awa} or the 
achievement the . tudent ha mad , " chueth added. 

Thi year there were over forty cholar hip and hundred 
of award handed out. 

(above) Junior ikki Hiner she es hands os she receives o vocol music scholorshtp, the 
Don Schrod Scholarship. (top middle) Freshmen Caleb Kosch accepts his awards f·om 

the freshman doss sponsor, Mrs. lohm. (bottom middle) Junior Emma Rus amp 
accepts her award from Mrs. Rusher. (for right) Senior Dono Hoppe presents owords to 

teachers leaving Scotus during awards night 



(top) Scotus alum Jamie Tooley talks about her previous athletic career after being inducted into the Scotus Hall of Fame. 
(above) AI Niedbalski talks to the audience after also being inducted into the Scotus Hall of Fame. Niedbalski has been the 

of Scotus activities for fifteen years. 

(for left) Sophomore Maggie 
Feehan ond seniors Jessica lohm, 
Corson Fuscher, and Joke Bos 
pose with their lifter of the year 
awards. (bottom left) Seniors 
Sarah Schumacher and Joke Bos 
hold their certificates after being 
announced athletes of the year 
(left, top to bottom) Head girls' 
track coach, Janet Tooley, talks 

c=:::=...:..-...::==::11· during the at letic banquet. 
Dunng t is banquet, eoch coach 
gets o turn to present awards to 
their athletes. Head cross country 
and boys' track coach, Merlin 
lohm, stands at the podium while 
he announces his athletes' 
awards. Activities Director Gory 
Puetz presents the athlete 
of the year awards. 

"I was pleasantly surprised and 
thankful!" 

-Aiayna Wilson, 11 

"I was real~ grateful on surprise . I 
was not expecting it at all, so rt was 

mce to be •ecogmzed for my hard 
wor 

-A~sso Ku•o, 11 

"I enjoyed receivmg my mus1c 
scholarship or awards mght I fell 

really good to gel on award for 
something I ove lo do ':lOS!. • 

-Zoch Svehla, 11 







(below) A group of senior girls cheer on the football team during the state championship game at Memorial 
Stadium. The theme for the game was "Green Machine". 
(bottom) Scotus students show their support for the volleyball team during the state sem~finol match. The 
theme was "Rainbow". 

(above) Senior Seth Gutzmer shows his school 
spirit during o state basketball game. 

(nght) Junior Duncan Pouoso holds junior 
basketball player Dalton Taylor's fathead ot 

state. 
{for right) The Rowdy Dowdies cheer on the 

boys' basketball team during the first round of 
the state tournament. The theme for the game 

wos "Jersey". 

The Rowdy Dowdies did not just consist of Scotus students. Other peopre also joined in the 
fun. 
(top) Students fror. Gretna join m cheering on the volleyball team ic the tinlling stole serr. 
final match against Kearney Catholic. 
(above) Chaplain Father Copadono, Father Keating, and Father Swanton cheer on the foot 
team. T~e priests stood on the srdelines du;ing footba ll games to show their support. 
(bottom, left to right) Scotus teacher Becki Zonordi shows her school spi•;t durmg 'ie state 
football championshrp game. 

Senior Brandon Johnston gets tie studenl sectron pumped up to cheer on 
foot "11 team. 



WE GOT SPIRIT, YES WE DO 

"Cody Smmek. He would get so into 
the gor1es, give motivational pep 

•dks to the st~dent section, and yel. 
at •ne underclassmen to cheer " 

·lenmfer Belson, 12 

• Marcus Dodson. He led all of the 
cheers and would yell ol people for 

not chee•·ng." 
.IJuncon Poaosa, 11 

l~l~ll.!}.~:;i~~~ "Me of course. I come to everyth ng 
and led the c~eers " 
-Cole Harnngton, 12 

This year, the Rowd) Dowdie~ ha e been pri ileged to cheer 
on orne big tage . They cheered at <.,tate olleyball, football, 

country, ba ketball, wre tling, and occer. 
"The Rowdy Dowdie ha e helped all the team by 

alway· being there, being p . iti e, and being organil d," 
athletic director Gary Puetz ~aid. 

The student ecti n che red on the volleyball team in 
the tate emifinal game in the afternoon at Pinnacle 

Bank Arena. Then they ru hed back to Columbu. that 
.. c....,..a night t cheer on the football team in their <.,tate 

emifinal game. 
"The ~upport at all of our game , e pecially 
ur tat champion hip game, wa ph nomenal! 
I'm o proud to be a part of thi electric 

en ironment. The per i tent cheering of our 
tud nt . ection along with the preci ion of 

the pep band and courage and pirit of ur 
cheerleader i imply impre i e. I love the 
hamrocks!" football coach Tyler Linder aid. 
Cheering at tate olleyball ha alwa been a 

tradition f r the Rowdy Dowdie . Thi year wa 
the 30th time the volleyball team ha traveled to the 
tate tournament. 
"I h pe the tudent ection continue to h w 

out tanding upport for the volleyball program n 
matter wh re we are playing in the future. The) do such a 

great job and truly are the be. t tudent ection in the tate. 
They are the be t becau e they do not ju t how up to the 

big game but e ery game. I ju t cannot ay enough g d 
thing about the tud nts and their up port," head 
olleyball coa h Joe Held aid. 

(top left) Students cheer 
on the volleyball team 
during the first round of 
the state volleyball 
tournament. The theme 
was "Blackout". 
(bottom left) Senior 
Jackson Kumpf leads the 
roller coaster during a 
home volleyball game. 
The roller coaster was o 
signature cheer for the 
Rowdy Dowdies during 
volleyball season. 



(right) Sophomore F01th Przymus 
leads the crowd during a timeout of 

the first home football game against 
Boone Central. 

(middle) Seniors Natalie Chappell, 
Anno Wickham, and Megan Meyer 

follow along to o cheer to pump up 
the crowd at the footbol stole 

championship ot Memonol Stadium. 
(for right) Freshman Rebekah Hergott 

cheers dunng o timeout. 

(above, clockwise) Freshman Kelsey 
Foust cheeses for the camera while 

cheering at o home basketball game. 
Junior Alayne Wilson and freshmen 

Kendra Karger and Libbie Zeller pound 
the mot at the Lakeview Wrestling 

Invite. Junior Nikki Hiner leads "Go Big 
Green" to the crowd at o home 

volleyball game. Freshman Julio 
Salerno smiles for the camera with her 

October Breast Cancer Awareness 
month uniform. 

It has been a tradition for t~e chedeaders 
to host the1r onnuollittle girls cheer camp. The 
theme for this yea~'s camp was Disney. The day 
of camp was filled with fun, games, cheenng, 
and snacks! 

Another tradition was continued t~is year 
with the squad's cheer mascot. Senter Meger. 
Meyer's little SISter Jem Meyer performed at 
every home game wit~ the cheerleaders dotng 
oil the cheers with the rest of the group. 

(leh) Senters Megan Meyer and Natalie 
Chappell show oH the1r moves m the group 
donee. (right, top to bottom) Juntor Cassie 
Seckel clops along with the little girls. Freshman 
Oliv1o Lyons rumps dunng her routine. Senter 
Megan Meyer poses foro picture w1th her little 
Sister, Jem. 

"I love gettmg involved in he games. 
Before I ne er understood any of the 
rules, but now I kinde do ... sorta" 

-l.1bbie Zeller, 9 

"I love choreographing donees and 
cheers and performing in front of 

people n 

-Anno W1ckham, 12 



CAN·r HIDE OUR PRIDE 

(left, counterclockwise) The squad 
cheers for the live camera at Memorial 
Stadium for the football state 
championship. Sophomore Natalie 
Brutty smiles while performing the 
homecommg donee at halftime. 
Sophomores Faith Przymus, Natalie 
Brutty, and McKenna Spencen pose for 
o picture at the first home game 
resulting in o victOIY for the 
Shamrocks. Sophomore Groce 
Wickham swings with the cheerleaders 
at the end of the homecoming donee. 

The goal for the cheerleader this year was to increa e their 
involvement in activitie . The began their ea on off trong 

with great accompli hment at th ir cheer camp. The won 
the Game Time Cheer ar ity Divi ion and won the 

camp pirit Award. r half of the quad wa 
n minated for All- merican and thre of them 

made th team: enior Anna Wickham and 
atalie Chapp II and returning winner 
juni r layna Wil on . 

"It took total dedication to learn the 
r utine, work on perfecting connecting 
jump , and maintaining confidence the 

whol time," Wil on aid . 
The he rleader ~anted to make their 

pirit kn wn all around the chool a much 
a p , ible. Po ter. filled the hallway on 
e ry floor of the chool, and enior football 

p ten, lined the whole hallway going to th 
cafeteria. 

A the f otball ea on came to an end, the 
cheerleader. had an xp rience that the will 

ne er forget. The} had the opportunity to cheer at 
M morial tadium for the football state 

champion hip. 
"I wa up r xcited and happy. I felt o lucky to b 

able t g t the chance to cheer there my fir t year," 
fre hman Julia alerno '>aid. 

The cheerleaders participated in other a ti itie uch a a 
guy/girl dane , cheering for ba ketball game and wre tling 

meet:, then in Februar the} participated in tate cheer \\here 
they p rformed a game time cheer. 



PLAYING ABOVE PAR 
The girls' golf team e eeded e pectations this seas n. fter 

lo ing three enior from Ia t year', tate runner-up team, the 
\ar it golf team welcomed man fre h face and impro ed 
throughout the ear. 

"I brought down m score by a significant am unt and 
impro ed in prett much e er thing," fre.·hman Hannah 

Hen tated. 
Man of the other girl did the same. 
"I started off th ear a. suming that a I w 120 

\\a. reall g od for me, but b th end of the ) ear, I 
realized I could ho tin the low II 0' ," 
sophomore Emil) Car ten . aid. 

The ea. on pro ed to b ucces. ful a. the 
hamrocks had fi e t p-three finishe 

including a first place fini h at the di tri t 
meet where junior Emer on B litz won the 
indi idual gold, and senior Megan Parker 
took home the bronze. fir. t plac finish at 
di trict let the girls participate at the tate me 
in Kearn y. 

" tate probabl tood out the mo t for me thi 
ea n. I played well, all thing con idered, and I got 

to play with great girl . It a!. o made m e cited for 
next year," junior mer n Belitz, ele enth-pla e tate 
medali t, aid. 

The girL ' golf team fini hed in tenth place at the tate 
meet, and, like Belitz, the re t of the team ha high 
e p ctati n going int next , eason. 

enior Megan Parker concluded, "It wa. good for our 
ophomore to ha e thi tate experience o they can come back 

ne t year and work for it again." 

Sophomore Madeline Neville contemplates who! dub 
to use for her swing. l'lill~~ 

{right) Sophomore Emily Carstens practices her swing 
ot the Norfolk Catholic Duo I. 

"We set goals as a team and as 
indivrduols, and we oil did o pretty 

great job of achieving them!" 
·Megan Porker, 12 

11The season was a 
hole in one! II 

-Hannah Allen, 9 

"Eating, inside jokes, and the 
occasional round of golf." 

-Emerson Belitz, 11 



(lor leh) Sophomore Modelme eville 
prepares to putt ot the lokev1ew/CHS 
Triangular 
(leh) Sophomore Koit~n 
Enderlin putts at the district 
golf meet held at Quoi: Run 
Golf Course. 
(right, top to bottom) 
Sophomore Alamo Woll1ck, 
junior Emersor. Belitz, end 
senior Megan Per er replace 
their boll markers to 
prepare to pu~ 

Freshman Hannah Allen, junior 
Emerson Belitz, senior Megan 
Porker, sophomores Alai no Wallick, 
Emily Carstens, Madeline Neville, 
and Koitlyn Enderlin, and freshman 
Hollie Porker pose foro picture oher 
the district golf meet. 

(for leh) Sophomore Alcina 
Wallick swings the golf club ot 
the district golf meet held ot 
Ouo1l Run Golf Course. The 
Scotus g1rls' golf team won the 
district golf meet this season. 
(middle) Freshman Honnoh 
Allen p1epores to swing ot the 
Norfolk Catholic dual. The golf 
teom took second place ot the 
dual. 
(leh) Senior Megan Porker 
swings at the district golf meet. 
Porker was the lone senior on 
the girls' golf team th1s season. 



SWINGING FOR SUCCESS 

(above) Junior Megan Ohnout a swings at o prtch dunng o game. 
(right) Junror Emily Hand reaches out her glove and has her hand ready os 
she prepares to catch the softball. 

(for left) Sophomore Marika Spencer grves her 
teammates a Hgh five os they get ready to 
play o game. 
(left) Senror Emma Zeller runs from bose to 

By bringing more energy and d termination to the 2015 ea" on, the Columbu 
to impro e from la t year and fini h the ea on with a record of 21-14. 

"Applesauce squeezers" 
-Savannah Robertson, 12 

"Teddy Grohams" 
-Megan Ohnoutka, 11 

I dtdn't pregame, but Ellie Bock, 
Kennedy Jones, and I put o bag of 
chtps ir. her boll bag and a•e them 

du•mg the game" 
-Marika Spencer, 10 

"Popcorn" 
-Emily Hand, 11 

High girl ' oftball team wa able 

"I think thi ) ear wa ne of the mo t u e, ful ea on r------------------
Columbu High oftball ha had in a long time," enior a annah 
Robert on aid. 

Thi year the Columbu High oftball team had many goal 
in mind throughout the cour. e of their ea n. 

Junior Emily Hand ummed them up and " aid, "Some team " 
goal we had were to beat a ranked team and to be a 
ranked team. We ucceeded and beat e en top ranked 
team and were ranked a high a eighth during the 
ea on." 

The team. howe er, fell short losing to Millard 
outh in their last game with i run to their nine 

run . 
"The fir t day we were ru ty," s phomore 

Marika pencer aid, "but the Ia t da we really 
came together and played a. a team." 

Throughout the ea on, the Columbu High girl ' 
oftball team played thirty-fi e games, which created 

man memorie b tween the player . 
Robert on . aid, "The thing I will remember mo t about 

the ea on i all the talented teammates I was able to play 
with, and the bond we hared together." 

Thi. ea on, Robert on broke the Columbu High girls' 
oftball record for mo t runs cored in a career, along with 
pencer, who tied the home run record . 

Senior Savannah Robertson makes a play on 
ball as she stands at first 



The cotus memb r on the lumbus High boy 'tennis brought their "A" game to the 2015 sea on, allowing them 
to achieve big things. 

"Thi tenni ea on wa amazing," enior Dana Hoppe aid. "Our team did great, and we all finished with winning 
record , and orne of us broke record . " 

The team fini hed the eason with nine win and four lo se . 

"I will remember going 
17-0 in doubles with Trey 

Rinkol." 
-Brady Miller, 11 

and smgles and #2 doubles bro e 
for most w ns m a season ol 

conference 
-Matt Hoen , 11 

Junior Brady Miller said, "Thi ea. n wa. better than the la t. 
eas n, I only knew three or four people on the team, but this 

year I knew everyb dy, o I had a better experience." 
Hopp also agreed that the ea on wa. different. 

"This year was different becau e the varsity team had a very 
kill level, which meant that ur team was more. olid," 
aid. 
Along with having a different eason than prior 

sea on , many of the player al o had different goal in 
mind. 

Junior Za h vehla said, "My per onal goal 
were to get better from la t year. I e pecially 

wanted to get better at my er e." 
The team participated in the state 

tournam nt, however, they were eliminated after 
the fir t day f matche . 

"My partner and I had to play a top ten team the 
fir t round. We were unranked," Hopp aid. "We 

played hard and won a game against them, but in the end 
they won. There were orne inten e p ints, and at one 

point, I do e for a hort ball and got it o er, and I hit a 
backhand winner. It wa insane." 

The returning cotu member are looking forward to next 
ea on. 
"0 erall we were a great team, but ne t year we are , tri ing to 

even better," Miller aid. 

the boll dunng a 
match. (bottom 

right) Jumor Matt 
Hoen focuses as he 
gets ready to swing 

a' the boiL 



STRIVING TO BE THE BEST 
With the loss of some h.e nior., th girl ' cro. · countr team wa well aware of the strong competition, and it left 

them determined. The girl ' record for thi 9-26, with at lea. t three medali . ts each race. The first meet at 

Boone cntral, three girb cro . ed the fini , h line in the top 20, 
ending the day with medal , and the team placed third overall. 

Finishing on top for the fir t time in year. at the Wahoo Invite. 
the teams' confidence boosted. 

When the Boone entral Invitational followed, the 
majority of the girl ·' time impro ed. 

Junior Ashley Foreman said,"[The meet I competed 
best in was] the second Boon entral meet becau . e I 

impro ed my time, and it ga e me confidence I could 
keep getting better from then on." 

The teams' time did in fact improve from there 

With a de ire to be tat bound for the sixth 
year in a row, the team , to d silent when 

hearing th awards at the di trict meet. 
"All that went through our minds was all 

we needed wa a third place fini h, and then 
we could e perience tate," ophomore Faith 

Przymus , aid. 
tate bound they certainly were with a third 

place fini h, but it didn't quite end the way they 
imagined. 

The team ended in twelth place after a key runner 
failed to cro the finish line. 

enior Emil} Fehringer replied, "We were hoping to 
fini h in the top half, and maybe even better." 

Head coach Merlin Lahm was more than plea ed with 
the girl ' team thi year. 

"We had a lot of ucce s thi year and the senior. will be 
greatly mi · ed, but we ha e a g d ba e for the undercla ·. man 

in the year to come." 

(above) The girls' cross country team gathers in prayer before their race. 
(right) Senior Jessica Lohm strides out while senior Emily Fehringer pushes hard to 

the finish during the stole meet. 



~..,._.liiillllj (left) Jumor h1gh runners Brea lassek end Samantha Tonniges compete against each 
o:her dunng the Scotus T ricngulcr 

r.~~?itiiJI!~,l~~~il (for left) Junior Koylee Tonniges, senior Jessica lohm, end senior Emi~ Fehnnger start 

(above) f1eshmen Kelsey Faust and Kendra Karger compete at the Scotus Triangular. Both freshmen were 
competnors at the stale meet. 

off strong dmmg the Scotus Triangular. 
- :~r..F •• -.,~~ 1 (below) Sophomore Forth Przymus and jumor Ashley Foremen power up c ~rll dunng 

the Scotus ~'"10ngulcr. Both g1rls were key runners in the state eel. 

varsity cross country 
team poses faro 

~t;;:::~~~-, picture after they ron 

afterwords because I already ron 
it all off" 

Natalie Chappell, 12 

[t!J~t\~~t~· "The feeling of accomplishment 
after each practice." 
Lydia Schaecher, 12 

"Knowing that these hord 
practices would pay off in the 

long run." 
Mocy Hamling, 1 0 

"Sometimes my mom hod 
chicken alfredo waiting for me 

~~~£J ot home." 
Ashley Foreman, 11 

ct the state meet. 
(left) Senior Jennifer 
Belson partiCipates m 
1 e Scotus lnvltatloncl. 
The gi"s' team placed 
fourth out of t'le 



PUSHING PAST LIMITS 
en though the bo s' cr . s countr s a on rna} not ha e 

ended exactl} a. the bo had wanted, the till had a . ucce ful 
}ear b gaining top place in :e\eral oth r meets. 

eni )r Justin Bro khau. stated, " sa\ hoi , I am 
e tremel proud of ho'> m team p rformed and that we 
really ga\e it our best . hot ever} single day." 

The boys' varsit eros · countr} team c mpeted in 11 
meets and won of those meets gi ing them a 113-7 
re ord for the year. Milford wa. the team who won 
tate. and the hamr ck · faced them three time thi 

}ear. The hamrock were the champion. of the 
Aquinas lndi idual meet which Milford also 
competed in, hawing Milford they wer 
competitor for the . tate troph . 

"M fa orite m t to compete in wa · the 
otu Invitational becau e that wa. wh reI 

had m) fa te t 5k of th ear," junior athan 
Hiemer aid. 

Previous per onal time et on the variou 
cour e. were impro d throughout the ) ear and 
e en some records were broken. 

Ace rding to oa h Lahm." athan 0 tdiek not 
onl recorded hi fa. t t time on the cour e, but the 
fa ·te t cotu time on the Kearn ) cour. e in hi tor}, a 
well as th fa te t otu time at the . tate meet on an 
cour. ." 

The hamrock · fini hed fourth in the tate meet at 
Kearne . Junior athan 0 tdiek wa the only Scotu 
medali t and indi idual tate runner up. 

"It wa another fun, succe ful sea. on. Thank · to all the 
enior ; I can't \ a it to get back at it next ) ear," 0 tdi k 

concluded. 

Freshman lsooc Ostdiek runs w1th fellow teammate freshman Colby Gilson. 
(center) Senior Mason Brandenburg fimshes hard to pass another runner. 

(for right) Freshman Elliott Thomozin powers up o hill. 



Junior Nathan Ostdiek presses on to 
stay in first place in the Scotus 
Invitational race. Ostdiek proceeded to 
break the record lor the fastest time on 

.,. ........ ill the home course during that race. The 
Shamrocks finished fi rst at every home 
meet at lutjelusche this year 

(lor left) Junior Cody Mroaek 
leads fellow teammates semor 
Austin Svehla, junior othon 

')]iff!;~~~ Hiemer, and freshman Elliott 
Thomolln down the first hill at 
the state meet. 
(top left) The boys' varsity team poses 
lor one lost p1cture at state. 

~~~5~~~p~~~~~~ (bottom left) Junior othon Ostdiek 
~ receives his mdividuol state runner-up 

medal. 

"Justin Brockhaus motivated me the 
most to be better He IS always 

pushmg me to do better ~nd to get 

"Mrs. So ol, she's like o mom to us, 
and I always love hearing her pep 

talks at meets." 
-Justin Brockhaus, 12 

' othon Hiemer. Hiemer's famous 
quote, "That's a whole lot of 

concrete 
-Cody Mroczek, 11 

(nght) Jumors Nathan Hiemer and Cody 
Mrocze~ and semors Austin Svehla and 
Justin Brae hous compete at state. 

(top left) Sophomore Aaron Gonko continues to push himself. 
(top right) Sophomore Corson Hottovy makes sure to stay in front of a pock of runners. 
(bottom left) Freshman Caleb Kosch advances to the finish line. 
(bottom right) Freshman Nathan Schumacher competes at the lutjelusche course. 



(left to right) Seniors Courtney Brockhaus, 
Kim Stutzman, ond Soroh Schumacher 

swing ot the bot This year the 
Shamrocks hod 1,152 kills os o team. 

DRIVEN TO SUCCESS 
With many emotional win · and lo ·e this eason, th olleyball 

team found a way to comp te th ir best at the end of the year. 
Thi year the team won the Shamro k Invite, orth Bend Invite, 
conference, di trict , and al o placed fourth at tat . 

"I think ur team progre ed in many way, including our 
unity and 1 ader hip on the court, and the lo e for the game. 
For nine of u , we knew from the beginning thi wa · our 
Ia t go around, and we had to gi e it our all," enior 
libero Courtney Labenz said. 

B side all the win , there were some tough losse 
the hamrocks faced that the had to overcome. 

"Right before po t ea on play we were in ali 
lump. To prepare for post ea on and tate, we 

had to practi e more intensely than we ever had. 
We got o much b tter in our la t few week of 
practice. We all knew what wa ahead of u , 
and\ e knew it wouldn't b ea y." enior 
middle hitter Maeghan Pieper commented. 

The Shamrock cruised through their fir t 
round of tate beating Ogallala 25-12. 25-20, 
and 25-18. 

"Overall, we all played ery well. Being a team "-'-~""""'"["!" 
of m tly enior , we all played our last games 
knowing there wa n't much left. The drive to win and 
how we played in every a pect again t Ogallala carried 
o er to Friday," enior out ide hitter arah Schumacher 
commented. 

In the econd round, the hamro k, had t face numb r 
one Kearney Catholic. Kearney Catholic wa a familiar face 
to the team. The hamro k lo t to them 1-2 in the Chamber 
of Commerce tournament. With a thrilling fi e setter, the 

hamrocks were not able to pull ff th win. They lo t 22-25, 
25-23,25-12, 16-25, and 14-16. The Rock fell to Chadron three 
et. to one to place fourth for the tournament. 

"We all played the be. t we could. Although the outc me i n't the way we wanted, I'm grateful to have played my IJ t 
volleyball game with great teammate. who never gave up the entire time," seni r setter Morgan Thorson said. 



"I'll mrss our pr~ome drddy, 
ploy ng cor-petrtrve cords, ond most 
cl ol lead n~ zumbc before games." 

-Kelsey Wie'n, '2 

"I' I miss ploymg home games. The 
atmosphere ot home wi' a pocked 

gyrr ond the student section s 
ncrec be • 

-Ho~noh rhomozm, 12 

"I' m1ss the competitiveness ir. h1gh 
wool vo eybo Also I' I m1ss the 
•eom o d coaches who gave us t~• 

dnve •a always .et better • 
-Morgan Thorson, ~ 2 

(left) Seniors Courtney Lobenz and 
Kimberly Stutzman dig the boll. This 

yeor the teom hod o toto I of l) 45 
digs. Lobenz also broke the record for 
digs in o season ond digs in o career. 

(right) Senior Honnoh Thomozin, 
junior Jessica Buhman, ond senior 

Kim Stutzman set up o triple 
block. 

(for right) Seniors Moeghon 
Pieper ond Soroh Schumacher 
go up for o block. The teom 
hod o total of 194 blocks 

(left) The team celebrates o game 
point ogmnst Lakeview. 
(bottom left) Senior Courtney 
Lobenz digs the boll. Lobenz hod 
507 digs on the yeor, o teom high. 
(center) Senior Morgon Thorson 
1ump sets the boll. Thorson hod 946 
set assists this season. Thorson 
broke the record for sets in o match, 
season, ond career 
(below) Jumor Jessica Buhman goes 
up to tip the boll above the bloc . 

(left) The team celebrates o point after o 
o kill ogoinst Kearney Catholic in the 
semifinal game at state. The Shamrocks 
lost 2-3. 
(for left) The bench helps cheer on the 

team during the first round of the 
state tournament. 



RISING TO THE TOP 
fter a bitt r loss on a last ·econd field g al to Kearne) 

Cath I ic that ended their ea ·on, the hamr ck football team 
knew the didn't want to e p ri nee anything similar this 

ear. 
"That feeling from Ia t year was tough, and we knew we 

would have to be willing to put in a lot of hard work and 
extra time to be able to make a deep playoff run into 

0\ember," enior Cole Harrington said. 
oach Linder's infamous "happ but never 

ati fied" quote wa preach d all ummer long at 
team camps and deep into the heart of the ea ·on. 
The hamr ks weren't ati fied with a 9-2 
rec rd from the pre ious year and \i ere willing 
to do anything and e erything to reach th ir 
ultimate goaL Lincoln. 

"You know, I ha e been telling ur kid 
in day one at . ummer camp, Line In i 

our goal and we ha e to want to g t better 
ever da . That' what go d team do, and I 
knew we were going to be a good team," Linder 
aid. 

The hamr cks tarted the ea on 6-0 defeating 
fi e top fi e ranked opponent ·, one of them being the 
back to back cia C-2 tate champion , Aquina 
Catholic, handing them their only lo . of the ea on. 
Their streak wa · put to a halt when th Shamrock went to 
Wahoo and were defeated by the Warrior 31-27. 

"We lo t to a team we knew we could beat, but that lo 
made u realize that we weren't unbeatable. We knew we 
would have t come back to practice and work hard to make 
ure vve were n arl) unbeatable," enior Ale Foltz aid. 

After the lo · , the hamrock went on to win another ix 
traight including the state champion hip game, which they won by a core of 32-27 again t cia C-1 powerhou e 

rfolk Cath lie. The tate Champion hip gi the hamro ks their third ever in chool hi tory and fir t in 22 year . 
"To ay that I'm pr ud of our guys would b an under tatement. These guy li tened to the coache · and worked 

their tail off day in and da) out and there ult howed that. It ha n't quite unk in yet, but I'm going to really enjoy th' 
one," Linder added. 

(above) Seniors Caleb Ostdiek, Tonner Spenceri, Som Novicki, ond Brody Przymus 
celebrate WJih their sideline ond the Ions os the final seconds of the stole championship 
tic owoy. (right) Senior Boeley Pelster stiff arms o onolk Catholic defender to the tun 

on o first quarter touchdown run. Pelster wasn't able to finish the go me because of on 
ankle injury, but he led the Shamrocks in rushing yards rocking up over l ,300 yards on the 

year. (for right) Senior Alec Foltz ond junior Evon Chohon leap high foro chest bump os 
the Shamrocks earn o stole title. 



"Running out on the field at Memorial 
Stadium with oil of the Scotus fans 

cheering j ... st before our f:nol game." 
-Luke Jorecke, 11 

"Stepping on the field for pre
game worm up in linco!rJ. I just 

took it all in." 
· Matt Strecker, 1 0 

(for leh) Senior Cole Harrington 
leaps post o Norfolk Catholic 
defender into the endzone for 
the Shamrocks final score of the 
State Chomp1onship. (leh) The 
Shamrocks throw their hands up 
as they celebrate o wm over 
doss C-2, #1 ranked David City 
Aquinas. (middle left) Senior 
Boeley Pelster works his way 
down field fed by senior tackle 

--..:::=;:~==.:::::::::;=:::::::::,...J Ross Bonk. (bottom left) Senior 
Dorin Rinkol and junior Mitchell 

~iiiiii;§iiiirj=n~iisiTnii~iiiiiP.~=~if.iii Halligan line up and wait for 
cross town rival lakeview to toke 

(leh) The kK off team stands at the 35 
yordline and awaits t~e start of the stole 
championship go me. (bottom leh) 
Senior Joke Bas and junior Mitchell 
Halligan '!lake o play in attempting to 
block a punt during the Boone Central 
go me. The Shamrocks avenged their lost 
year's season opening loss to Cardinals 
by knocking elf the defending state 
champions 31-14. 

There was one asset to the gome t~ot 
the Shamrocks put time into this year, 
ond t wasn't offense or defense. SpeCial 
teams played o big role 1n the teams 
success. lt was one port of the game the 
team dominated m all yeor long. "Coach 
always told us special teams will wm us 
and lose us games, and 1f we executed 
the gome plan it would help ~s w1n," 
senior Jon lovell soid. 

- ·~~~~ the field oher the first quarter 
The Shamrocks went on to beat 
lakeview 42-18. (below) Senior 
Ryan Mustard makes his first 

;;;;R~~::· ~ appearance in o game due to on 
ACL injury. Mustard was able to 
come bock and help contribute 
for the Shamrocks in the 
championship game. 

(left) Senior Joke Bos stores 
down he comero after mo ing 
a toe le against (en rol C1ty 
(top left) Junior Evon Chohan 
returns on intercept·or. against 
Boone Central. {above) Semor 
Brody Przymus drops boc to 
pass against Bishop eumonn. 
The Shamrocks shutout the 



THE P liN TRAIN 
As a fourth year program, the wrestling team continued to 

gro'> as a team and in their succe. . The sent nine wrestler to 
the tate meet where they fini hed fifth as a team. By winning 
the di . trict meet, they qualified for the state duaL for the 
fir t time and fini h d fourth. 

"My goal thi . ea on wa to go unde~ ated and win 
. tate. I achie ed one ut of th two goals, but I later 
avenged m) one lo in m} tate emifinal match by 
beating the guy that beat me," . enior Marcu D d on 
aid, \vho wa the Clas. B 160 p und tate 

champion. 
The pa t three years, the wrestling team had 

to practice in the cafeteria ever) day. This year, 
the} were able to practice out at the armory. 

"Practicing out at the armory i great. We 
ha e a big and spaciou gym to wre. tie in 
out there," sophomore Landon okol said. 

Th wre tling team won the Centennial 
Conference Meet for the fourth year in a row. 

"I think my team and I perf rmed the be t at 
conference becau e I got third place, and we had a 
lot of ham pion on our team," fre hman Colby 
Gil n explained. 

The wre tling team had fi e senior who laid a 
solid foundation for the ) oung program the past four 
}ear . 

"M) enior ·ea on was fun and very enjoyable. It wa 
fun walking around town having people tell us how proud 
the) are of the team," aid enior Jake Bo , who was the lass 
B 195 pound tate runner-up. 

Senior Seth Gutzmer tokes control of his opponent at the Lakeview Invite. 



STATE OUALIFIERS 
T e Shamrocks finished first ir the district 
tournament, and they sent mne wrestlers 
to the state meet. The wrestlers f;mshed 
5th at the state tournament at the Century 
Unk Center m Omaha, and • ey finished 
4th at the state duals in Kearney. 

(nght, clockwise) 
Marcus Dodson • 1st Place 

Joke Bas 2nd Place 
Seth Gutzmer· 4th Place 
Layton Mullinix· 4th Place 
Wyatt Gutzmer· 3rd Place 

Other qualifiers: 
Mason Brandenburg 
Tyler Brandenburg 

Alec Foltz 
Dillon Muchmore 

"My most memorable wir this year 
rT"'- - .:c•.., was at Lakeview. I beat the k.d 

14·12 to fmrsh wrth 3rd place." 
-Colby Gilson, 9 

"My state semr1inal match was brg 
fo~ ""e I avenged ny on~ loss of 
the season, and it felt ar.azing." 

-Marcus Dodsor., 12 

"My most r.enorable win was 
probob~ when I beat Brandon 

Wheeler fror.' Skutt He was ran ed 

• My most memorable Wln was at the 
state •ou:ley, and 11 was tc get 1nto •he 
3rd t" 4 h p ace match I ended up 
WJnn ng the '!latch 3-{1, ana he was 

ranked 3rd 10 the state 
-Seth Gutzmer 12 

(far left) Junior 
layton Mullinix tries 
to make o move on 
his rival opponent 
from lakeview. 
(left) Senior Alec 
Foltz pins his 
opponent. 

(left) Senior Marcus 
Dodson pins his 
opponent ot the 
lakeview Invite. 
(top left) 
Sophomore london 
Sokol attempts to 
to e down his 
opponent. 
(top right) Junior 
T0er Brandenburg 
to es control of his 
opponent 



JUST KEEP SWIMMING 
cotu had eleven wimmer out thi<., year, \ hich i se en 

more than the pre\ iou · year. B th the boy and girl 
participated in <.,i teen meets in luding tate. 

"M favorite meet was our home dual again t Kearn y 
because I made man new friend.., from their team," 
ophomore Ka Ia Hall aid. 

Thi ear the team bond d in man wa} ·, <.,uch as 
having dinner , watching mo ies, and ju t hanging out 
almo t ever} weeJ. .. end. 

"M favorite team bonding \ a ah a 
a teammate' hou'le and watching mo ie · and 
putting hair wrap in each other ' hair," freshman 
Julia alerno . aid. 

It \va all fun and game for the mo t part, 
but mo t of the team had to practi e t\ o-a
day all ea on. orne had no comment a t 
ho\ the felt about this, and thers admitted 
it wa tolerable. 

ophomore Cha e Andre en aid, "It wa 
pretty bad at fir t, but then it g t to the point 
where I wa ju t used to it." 

Two-a-da} s paid off for most of the t am 
con idering ix of them made it to tate. tate wa 
held at the Bob Devaney Center. 

"The Hu ker pool was incredible. I wa just happy to 
wim with all the other out tanding swimmers," senior 

Hannah Thomazin aid. 
0 erall the boy placed 9th at tate and broke the chool 

record in the 200 medley relay. 
"I warn my be tin the 200 medley relay and my other two 

race at tate," Andre en aid. 

"Personally, I'm a fan of the 
doggy·paddle." 

-(right) Kayla Hall, 10 

"I like the backstroke. You get 
to float and spit water." 

·Callan Fuchser, 9 

IIi e freestyle because I get to 
breathe every other stroke, when IS 

needed. I also don't smk or get lost." 
·Kelsey Wiehn, 12 



~~~~i=7"':jt'""'--;q .. --:--:--~ (for left) Freshman Cellon Fuscher swims the 
freestyle. 
(left ) Junior Maddie Sinovic prepares to dive 
into the water. 
(boHom left to right) Freshman Julio Salerno 
dives into the water for her race. 
Sophomore Kolyo Hall tokes o breath while 
competing in the freestyle . 
Freshman Blaney Oreifurst competes in the 
bock stro e. 

The CHS swim team this yeor hod two Scotus divers on 
the team. It was both sophomore Koylo Hall's and freshman 
Julio Salerno's first year of diving. 

"It wos frustoting ot first but by the end I loved it! I wish 
I would hove done it sooner," Ha l: said. 

There ore many types of dives that they performed his 
year. 

"I liked he bock dive straight because that was the only 
one I never flopped on," Salerno said. 

''The most challenging drve was the bock one and a half 
flip for me because I bock-flopped every time," Ho.l said. 

Overall he girls enjoyed diving, but both agree rt was 
difficult end struggled many trmes. 
(for left) freshman Julio Salerno dives backward into the 
water. 
(left) Sophomore Kayle Hall does o bock flip rnto the water. 

r"!!~~;:;:;--:r-;:--:-:;:;;;--::=;:;;jjjiWit=r"-:-:::;;:--::::-:::=~-:-::;:n (for left) Freshman Kanner 

_..,.=-o.;._~ ~::-;;,.~;;..-,illl-.!1•. · ~ Kudron competes 10 the 
freestyle. 
(m1ddle) Sophomore Trey 

~--·~~ Dallman comes up foro 
breath while competing in 
the breast stroke. 

iil::j~~ (left) Freshman EllioH 
Thomozin races down the 
lone 10 the freestyle. 



OVERCOMING CHALLENGES 
The cotu<; girl.,' ba. ketball team made a leap from last 

} ear., 9-13 record to a 14-9 record thi<, ear. 
!though the girl lo t th ir fir t two game of th 

eason. the redeemed them elve'i b winning the ne t 
of five game .. The abo won the Holida Tournament 
defeating chuyl r in the fir t r und and Lake\ ie\ in 
the championship. 

"It felt r ally good to beat Lake iew becau e the 
are alvva}s tough competition. and they ar our 
cro .. -t wn rivals" -;ophomore Kendra Wie e aid. 

nother big win f r the girls during the 
-;ea. on was defeating orfolk. atholic by a 
olid thirteen points. 

"I had ne er beat orfolk Catholic in 
ba ketball until this ear of m career. 
The are always super athletic, so it felt 
good to beat them," <,enior arah 

chumacher aid. 
The girl pla ed quina t\ ice this ear. 

The lo t the regular ea. on but won the 
s c nd game against th m during the fir t 
round of <,ub di trict<,. 

enior Emil} Fehringer . aid, "We practiced 
getting the ball in ide more often and figured out a 
better wa} to break their pre . " 

The hamro ks also played Lincoln hri tian 
twice. once during regular ·ea. on and then for the 
di trict final game. The end d their ea n ju t hy of a 
" in to Lincoln Chri tian during di trict . 

"By halftime of the di trict final I definitely thought we 
were going to win. I th ught we played hard and really fought. 
I'm proud of ho\ far we got," enior J sica Lahm aid. 

(above, clockw1se) Fres~mon 801ley Lehr shoots a free throw during 
the district final game against Lincoln Chnstion. 

Sophomore Mariko Spencer wins the jump boll at the start of the 
g1rls' varsity game against Schuyler. 

Senior Allie Johnson looks towards the basket for a loy-up against 
cross-town rival Lakeview. 

Sophomore Kendra Wiese looks for a poss against Lincoln Christian 
during the girls' varsity game, 

Sophomore Groce Wickham ploys defense against Grand Island 

during the girls' varsity game. P.:!PI•-r-~J-~-·-· 



"Allie Johnson • even though 
she got hurt, she wonted us 
to wm so bod. We wor ed 

even harder for her " 
-Emtly Fehrmger, 12 

"Emma Strecker becouse she 
was always encourogmg and 
pushe~ me to do rny best." 

· a:la Spencer, 1 0 

This year the girls' bas etboll team mode it oil the way to the distmt final 
game. I~ order for t em to have made 11 to the f;nal game, they hod to 
beat Aqumos and orth Bend during sub distncts. After beating both 
teams they advanced to the final game where they played Lincoln 
Christian where they lost and ended their season just shy of the state 
tnmnament. 

ight) Senior Emdy Fehrmger and JUniOr Emma Strecker look to pass 
t 1e boll during the f1rst round sub distnct game. 

~·~ ·ft, top to bot'tom) Sophomore Kendra Wiese dribbles down the 
ourt during the d1strict f1nol game. 
Semor Sarah Schumacher posses the boll against Lncaln 
Chnstion. 

Sophomore Shonio Borchers boxes out for o rebound during 
the district hal game. 

{for left) Senior Jessica 
Lohm ploys defense 
against Bishop Neumann. 
(left) Senior Allie 
Johnson looks to pass 
against o Neumann 
defender 
(bottom left) Senior 
Emi~ Fehringer brings 
the boll down the court. 

(for left) Sophomore Maggie Feehan prepares 
to rebound a lreethrow. 
{middle) Junior Eostyn Klink drives the boll to 
the basket against o Concordia defender. 
(left) Junior Emma Strecker boxes out for the 
rebound against a Pierce defender. 



(right) Juniors Nathan 
Ostdiek and Tote 

Neumann. 
(below) Senior Jackson 
Kumpf and junior Cody 

Mroaek press one of 
Lakeview's guards 

dunng o regular season ~~!!!~~~~~ 
game. 

"My most memorable game was 
ogomst Twin River. I hod two dun , 

and one wos over c "d." 
.Cody Mroae~ 11 

(rrght, clockwise) Junior Nathan Ostd1e looks to 
pass the boll in the first round of t~e state 

bas etbcll tournament 
Junior Dolton Tc~or shoots o loyilp over cr. 

opponent in the state semr·finol game. 
Coach JeH Ohnoutko hands out the medals to his 

sto e thml proce team after his fino! game of 
coaching the basketball team. Ohnoutko has been 

coaching the Shamrocks since 2007. 
The learn holds up the thrrd place trophy after the 

tirillmg wm ogomst 0' erll rn the consolation game. 

(above) Senior Jackson Kumpf fist pumps teammates Miles Putnam and Nathan Ostdiek before o home game. 
(top) Seniors Jackson Kumpf, Justin Brockhaus, and Miles Putnam pose for the camera with the district chompron 
plaque. 
(right) Juniors Nathan Ostdiek and Evon Chohan do their pregame handshake before o subdistrict game. 



RECORD SETTING SEASON 

(top leh) Jumor Cody 
Mroaek drives to the 
basket against a North 
Bend defender. 
(top middle) Junior 
Tote VunCannon ploys 
defense against his 
opponent 
(bottom leh) 
Sophomore Trevor 
Kaston goes up for a 
shot against the Fort 
Calhoun defenders. 
(bottom middle) Junior 
Dolton Taylor 
penetrates the lone. 
(leh) Senior Jackson 
Kumpf goes up for a 
loy·up in the subdistrict 
game against 
Lakeview. 

fter ending la t ea on with a fir t e er second place fini h, the hamrock ba ketball team continued with more 
fir ts thi eason. They won the fir t conference champion hip in o er a decade, and they broke the record for mo t 

win in a single eason with 25 . 
"We played more like a team than an other ba ketball team 

I've e er played on. o one cared who cored. We ju t wanted 
to win more than anything, and that' what drove u to 

ucces ,"junior Tate VunCannon aid. 
The hamr ck beat Hasting. t. Cecilia in the 

final of the conference tournament to bring 
home the title . 

"Our conference i a really ~ trong 
conference. To win those three game 

again t quality opponent made it that 
much better:' juni r athan 0 tdiek aid. 

The hamrock continued their ~ ucce 
by winning a district title. They beat 

Gothenburg in the fir t round at tate, lo t a 
clo e game to dam Central in the econd, 
and came back to beat 0 ' eill in the third 

place game. 
"We played with good energy every day. 

Even though we came up short again t Adam 
Central, I till thought we played well overall. We 

bounced back with a great win for a 3rd place 
finish," . eni r Mile Putnam aid . 

eni r. Ju tin Bro khau , Ja k. n Kumpf, and 
Mile. Putnam ended their career with a ucce . ful 
a on, and it wa al o coa h Jeff Ohn utka' final 

eason as the bo; s' head basketball coa h. 
"I am very pr ud of the culture of winning that \Na 

created in our program. That is a credit to the play L and 
coaches who invested a tremendou ~ amount of time to make 

that happen:' Ohnoutka . aid. 



COMPETING TO THE FINISH 

(above) Sophomore 
logan Mueller steals o 

bose. 
(top right) Freshmen 

Code~ Pelon looks up to 
watch where the ball he 

JUSt h1t goes. 
(for right) Sophomore 
T re or Kaslon receives 

mstruction while on first 
bose. 

(right) Sophomore Colen 
Hmze ducks out of the 

way of on mcommg boll. 

The ba<,eball team's season may not ha e gone exactly how 
the wanted; however, the team continued to fight. 

"We fini hed 7-21. We truggled at the start of the year, 
but to" ard. the end, I thought we played pretty well," 
enior Mile Putnam said. 

The moti ation to keep pushing each other to do 
better and tr) their best during the games wouldn't 
ha e happened without great role modeb. 

"Miles Putnam without a doubt " as the 
most in pirational player on the team. He 
wa the only senior leader who always kept 
hi · cool and didn't nap," sophomore Jake 

o icki said. 
Mo. t of the t am agreed n their 

favorite game of the ea on. 
"My favorite game was the Omaha 

Westside game. We beat them Il-l. We played 
really well, and we mercy ruled them," Putnam 
added. 

The ba. eball team did ha e some great successes 
during their ea on and showed they weren't someone to 
mess with during districts by beating the number one 
eeded Belle ue West and becoming district runner-ups . 

"We did not win as many as we wanted, but I wa · with a 
fun group of guy so I had fun this ea. on," sophomore Tre or 
Kaslon concluded. 

"Pioymg together w th my fellow 
semor teammates end fr ends for , .,.,lJ~ J ~=I I 

the lost 11me." 
·Miles Putnam, 12 

"A game celled Flip whiCh got 
banned at the end of the year 

because someone got h1t m the 
face w1th o boll." 

-logon Mue ler, 1 0 

"Probably the practices because I 
always JUSt chilled with Miles." 

·Trevor Koslan, 10 

"SIItmg m the bullpen end 
gaining 27 pounds via 

sunfiower seeds." 
-Joke Novicki, 10 



The cotu'i member on the olumbu-; High girl-;' tenni-; team continued to push them elve~ to compete their 
be~t thr ughout the entire t nni -;ea on. 

"The season went really well for the team. We were more uccessful than we'd been in a couple year. according 
to our coach, Da id Licari," senior Hannah Thomazin said. 

most" 
-Emma Zeller, 12 

e co versot on to sov, I llVe the 
Do or· ee ' twas ~yster col " 

Hannah "lomozm, 12 

"The fun car rides." 
-Nota lie Brutty, 1 0 

The JV team also had a . uccessful ·eason. 
"The eason went really well, and the JV had a really go d 

My favorite tournament was definitely the Frem nt 
tournament because e eryone on JV got second place. We all got 

medal which wa'i exciting!" sophomore atalie Brutty aid. 
Thomazin had a major change thi . year. 

"I played #2 single~ this year, and I really got a feel for 
what ingle~ was like in tead of d uble'i. The games are 

different, and I think I wa able t adju t and tep it up 
at the West ide tournament at the beginning of the 
sea~on," Thomazin added. 

eni r Emma Zeller played# 1 sing! s all year. 
"Playing ingle i a huge mental game. I 

believe that on the court during a match I wa 
not only my bigge t enemy, but al o my bigge t 

. upp rter. If I wa n't playing h w I hould be, it 
wa · my job to fix it," Zeller explained. 

enior Emma Zeller and Hannah Thomazin both 
comp ted at the tate tournam nt thi year. Zeller 

fini hed with a 24-12 record, and Thomazin fini hed 
with a 17-13 record. 

"This eason went way better than I thought it would, and 
I made om really clo e friend I never would ha e without 

tenni , " Zeller c n luded. 

{top left) 
Sophomore Natalie 
Brutty hils the boll 
dunng o match 
(above) Semor 
Hannah Thomazin 
swings through o 
b1g hit dunng o 
match. 
{left) Senior 
Emma Zeller 



(right) Jumor captain Emma 
Strecker, sophomore Kendra Wiese, 

and semors Kim Stutzman and 
coptom Morgan Thorson celebrate 

with the Wickham sisters, Anno and 
Groce. 

(for right) The team smiles for the 
comero in their Sammy's Superhero 

shirts. The team wore these shirts 
oil throughout the season ond even 

ot stole to bring awareness to 
childhood concer. 

(above) Junior captain Emma Strec er looks up 
to find someone to pass to. 

(top ught) Freshman Emily Stutzman dribbles 
the boll up the field. 

(for ught) Senior captain Bailey Honold steals 
the boll owoy from o lakeview forward . 

(right) Sophomore goalie Maggie Feehan looks 
for someone to throw to. 

This year Feehan stepped up and volunteered to 
ploy goalie. This was her first year ever ploy1ng 

goalie. 

(left) Semor captain Courtney Lobenz d~rbbles os she has o 
breokowoy. 
(r.'iddle left) Senior Emr~ Fehrrnger to es o shot against Lakeview. 
(bottom left) Senior Kelsey Wiehn dribbles down the field. 
('lght) Senior Anno Wickham lao to pass. She ~od live gaols end 
f1ve ossrsts thrs year 
(for r·ghl) Sophomore Groce VMhom tokes it right to the goo!. 
T~is yeo: many girls hod to now ~ow to ploy more ~~on one 
posrtron. With several InJUries, there was never o consrstent line-up 
throughout the season. Every player ~od to step up end show 
leodershrp when needed. 

"My fovonte memory was when we 
beat CHS dunng districts rn overtrme." 

·Honnoh Mrelok, 12 

"My luvorite 111emory IS playmg the state 
tournament With the best team support g 

each other. • 
-Abb1e Zoucha, 9 



PLAYING FOR EACH OTHER 
Alth ugh the girls' occer team dealt with a tremendou 

amount of adverliity, they were able to <;tay strong and continue 
their ucce . The Lady hamrock qualified for tate for the 

tate leading 20th time thi year. The . enior were able to 
tak the team to state all four year at cotu . 

"The seniors made sure we were all on the. arne page 
and set our goal high o they pu hed u · to reach them 

through their leader hip and hard work throughout the 
ea on," s phomore Kendra Wie. e . aid. 

Th hamrocks tarted their eason -0 with a 
couple minor corrections that needed to happen. 

"We had a hard time keeping our formation. 
As the ea on went on, we were able t figure it 

out which helped u quicken our play of game 
by finding feet ea ier," junior captain Emma 

=~=-=~, trecker commented. 
The hamrock ended their ea n with 

a record of 14-3. 
"I believe our mo t competiti e game thi 

year wa Gretna. Both team really wanted to 
keep our undefeated ea on. at that p int. I think 

it wa one of the be t game we played becau e we 
knew what wa on the line; it ju t didn't go our way 

that night," , enior captain Bailey Honold aid. 
The hamrock had one of the m re ucce sful 

ea on in girl ' occer for a while. 
"Although we didn't end the year the way we wanted to, 

I couldn't wi h for a better team. We had the chemi try, 
hard work, and determination, it ju t didn't go our" a in 

the end. I am o glad I wa able to end my port career 
with the e girl ," enior captain Morgan Thor on aid. 

(left) Freshman 
Courtney Kosch looks 
to score. 
(middle) Sophomore 
Kendro Wiese looks up to find 

i!lcc.;;~~t;'l o player to pass to. 
(for left) Senior captain 

~-~ Morgan Thorson looks to slot 
the boll. Thorson was the 
teom's second leading scorer 

C!.:~~ ..... with twelve goals. She also 
led the team with eight 
assists. 
This year, Kosch, Wiese, and 
Thorson were in charge of 
controlling the central 
midfield. The entire Scotus 
offense went through the 
central midfielders before the 
forwards. 



LEAVING A LEGACY 
rock) tart to the ea 'On wa~ nothing out of the norm for 

the cotu bo)-;' ~occer team. Like the pa t two )ear~, t o 
lo..,..,e.., ent them to the bottom of the rankings earl on in the 
">ea on. Despite the two lo e , th hamrock · didn't bat an 
eye. 

" !though w had tho. e two earl lo e , we weren't 
to \vorried. The . ame thing happen d in the ear~ 

prior, o it ~a aim t like hi t r repeating it elf," 
enior lee Foltz ~aid. 

Foltz hit th nail on the head. fter the early 
e ·,the hamroch rattled off nine traight 

win. including t o of tho e against high 
aliber cia teams in Omaha entral and 

Omaha We t ide. 
!though the hamrock came up ·hort 

again t Columbu~ High in the di ' trict final, 
th quick!) bounced ba k beating York 4-0 to 
advance to tate. 

rematch again<;t Lexington wa · their fir t 
matchup at tate. fter winning 2-0, the emi-final 
match wa set, and otu played Columbu High for 
the third time thi ear. 

"We knew we didn't pia our b t again t Columbu in 
di trict , and we ere e ited that we would be able to pia 
them again," enior Jake Bo aid. 

The boy tarted out trong coring two goals in the fir t five 
minute and ne er lo ked back. They went on t beat olumbu 
High 2-l and advanc d to their third traight tate champion hip game again t undefeated and top ranked Elkhorn 

outh. 

fter an e enly matched game, o ertime eemed to b the onl} . elution to break the 0-0 tie, but the hamrocks had 
other plan . With ju t over 30 ·econd left in the game, enior Caleb 0 tdiek ent a ball into the box and found the 
head of enior Cole Harrington who flicked it on to the hero, junior athan 0 tdiek. 0 tdiek truck the ball off a volley 
and the re t wa history a the cotu. boy ' occer team wa the fir t to ever capture the three peat. 

"I dreamed about that moment m) whole life, and for it to c me true i ju t urr al! I giv credit to the enior · for 
teaching me how to play in game like that and tay compo ed. After the goal I took my ·hirt off a we planned and 
celebrated with my teammates. It wa~ a heck of a time," junior athan 0 tdiek said." omething I'll never forget." 

(lor nght) Junior goalie Evon Chohan 
throws o boll out of the box to his 

teammate. (middle right) Senior Caleb 
Ostdiek shoots his penalty kiCk in the 
District Final against Columbus High. 
(right) Senior Boeley Pelster looks to 
move the boll post o defender uplield 

during the Papillion La-Vista 
tournament. The boys won the 

tournament for the third time in as 
many years. 



--=....,...~-:1111,....,_,'"'!::=~......,_...__.-----, (leh) Senrors Cole Harnngton, Jake Bos, and Alec Foltz celebrate the gomewmnrng goal 
wrth junior Nathan Ostdiek who scored for the Shamrocks to grve them ·~err •iird straight 

--.n~- 1 state title. No other boys' soccer teor:1rn t~e state has ever completed the three peat. 
(right) Coach Jon Brezenski holds the state championship trophy whrle doing an interview 
and poses with his famrly and the trophy 

Through oil the success that Scotus Soccer hos had, there has been one person there for 
the vast na1ority of 11. Head Coact: Jon Brezens hos been a part of five of e school's row 
six championships. He was a junror starer ir. the programs first title 10 1997 Aher '!lovtng t5~~~1JJ 
back to Columbus, he took over as the boys head soccer coach in 2006, and t~e success 

.___, .,.,,., began. His first year they reached the state sem~frnols and lost 10 overtime. Three years 
later, in 2009, the team captured therr third trtle for the program, second whrcr. Brezenski 
was a port of. Five years later, the 2014 team made it back to state and won the 
championship. The following two years were the same resurt 10 copturrng that elusrve t~ree 
peat for the Scotus boys' socce• program. 

k===d~~~~~==:;:;;;~~~~~~~ "Tie three peat IS a different feeling, but I'm just so proud of these boys. They rna e me 
look good because they ploy so well togetier and listen. It's not chen that you con tell kids 1:: .. !1:\~lltJr~ 
to go do somethrng, then hove it executed as well as you pictured it in your head, 11 

Brezenskr smd. "This group of guys have a special talent, and it was an honor to cooch all of 
1.-~---------------------' them. I love ol: these guys like my sons, and I'm going to miss the senrors especrolly." 

'Beatmg Westsrde to win the Popro 
Tournamert was tie best port because 
winnmg that to~rnament and ' e state 
tournamen• ·~n m direct corelotron the 
post three years." • Jacksor. K~;mpl, 12 

11THREE PEAT!!!!!!!" 
-Marcus Dodson, 12 

''The after half-lime huddles were 
the best part. Some guys would 

bea'box, and I would dance for the 
teorr "· Evar. Chohan, 11 

"Winn10g state for the third st•oight 
lf~!f;~~~!!l:- time. 11 feels so "'UCh better ·~or the 

other two, and now we con soy we 
did what no ore else has. 11 

·Matthew Hoen 11 

(above, leh) The starters loy in o circle 
before the championship match in the 
Papillion Lo·Visto Tournament. They 
went on to win the tournament 
for the third straight year 
defeating Westside 1 ~. 
(above, middle) Junior othon 
Ostdiek does o flip throw~n . 

(above) Senior Joke Bos looks to move 
the boll uplield against Omaha Skutt. 
(leh) Senior Cole Harrington tokes a free kick 
against CHS in the Columbus Tournament at the 
beginning of the year. The Shamrocks went on to 
beat CHS 2~ winning the tournament (bottom 
leh) Senior Mason Brandenburg looks to pass a 
boll during the St. Ignatius Cup in the earlier 
portion of the year. It was one of the lew games 
that the Shamrocks wore their new green 
1erseys. (bottom nght) Junior Brody Mtller 
dribbles the boll uplield in the sub-state round 
against York. The Shamrocks went on to beat 
York 4~ to make it to state lor the third stro1ght 
year. 



(nght, cloc wise) Sophomore Shonio Borchers clears the hrgh jump bor ot the lo eview Invitational. 
Junior Holey Foust goes over the bor while pole vaulting. This year, the Scotus pole vaulters hod o new coach. Joe 

Schoenfelder took over os pole vault coach with ossistonce from senior Poige Vance. 
Sophomore Moriko Spencer throws the discus. Spencer wos district champion in both shot and disc ond competed in both 

events ot the stole meet where she took home the silver in the discuss ond bronze in shot put. 
Junror Jessica Buhman long 1umps 1010 the pit ot the Knights of Columbus Invite. Buhman wos o stole competitor in this event. 

PUSHING FOR PERSONAL BESTS 
The cotu~ girl ' tra k team . tarted the , a on out trong with 

a win at the Wayne tate Indo r Meet and c ntinued their 
ucce a the ea on went on winning ix meet o erall, 

\' here many of the athlete et p r ·onal be t . 
"M fa orite meet wa the Boone Central Quad becau e 

I got m b t throw, and the people who compete there 
are awe orne to talk to, " enior Courtne; Brockhau 
tate d. 

The girls kept impro ing going 64- , e en etting 
·ch I record along the way. ophom re Marika 
Sp ncer broke the chool' · hot put and di cu 
record during the ea~on , taking home the gold 
in b the ents at the di<;trict meet helping the 
girl'-> win a di trict champion hip. 

"Di trict wa great becau e a lot of 
pe pie qualified for tate who weren't 
planning on it, and every ne wa<., uper 
upporti e of each other," enior Je ica Lahm 
aid. 

The team qualified man girls for the state 
meet held at Burke in event including the 4x400 
meter rela , 4x800 meter relay, di cu , hot put, long 
jump, triple jump, 100 meter high hurdles, 300 meter 
intermediate hurdle , 200, 400, 00, and 3200 meter 
run . The; even had a top ten finish at the tate meet 
placing ninth, and many girl took home individual 
medal., gi ing a ucce ful end to a ucce ful ea n. 

ophomore Grace Odbert c ncluded, "Practices were hard 
but all of u worked harder, so our entire team wa. able to 
how that we were there to win when we competed. I was able to 

better all of my time by . econds thi year, and I'm proud of my 
ea on." 



"I'm in the throw squad, which in 
general IS the best! They ere great 
people, and I'm sod I won't be able 
to compete with them next year" 

.Courtney Brockhaus, 12 

con tust move on to the next." 
-Jessica lohm, 12 

"I'm in distance crew, and I like 
coach Bender, the people. and 

running longer distances." 
-Kaylee Tanniges, 11 

"f1e best port about pole vou t rs that e 
have on~ a smo amount of vou ters, so the 
practiCes ~ e always 1m, and we get to know 
each other really well throughout the season.' 

-(r ght) Amberly Parker, 11 

(lor leh) Sophomore Elley Beaver dears a hurdle 
in the hurdle relay at the Scotus Relays Beaver 
was a state qualifier in the l 00 meter hurdles. 
(mrddle) Freshman Bailey lehr leads the pock in 
the l 00 meter hurdle race at the Knights of 
Columbus meet held at Pawnee Pork. lehr 

....,.,_.."".._-t qualified for the stole meet in this race. 
-~~11111r:~~;;J~N (leh) Junior Totem Vance hurdles over the final 

hurdle at the lakeview Invitational. The Scotus 
girls' track team won the meet. 

Each year the track team attends two indoor meets, one 
at Wayne State and the other at Wesleyan. The mdoor 
meets ore the some as the outdoor meets except the 
track IS shorter and there ore a few diHerent races. 
(lor leh} Sophomore Groce Odbert comes out of 
blocks at the Wayne State Indoor Meet. 
(leh) Sophomore T esso Bndger finishes her 
hurdle race. 
top nght) Senior Sarah Schumacher leads 

the 4x800 race. The 800 is live lops around 
the indoor track as opposed to on~ two 
lops on on outdoor track. 
(middle right) Junior Koylee Tonniges 
hands oH the baton to tunior Ashley 
Foremen. 
(bottom right) Sophomore Madison 
Kerkman dears t~e high tump bar 
at the Wayne Stole Indoor Meet 

::C:~III (leh, clockwise) Senior Jessica lohm comes out of the blocks in the 400 meter 
roc e. lohm qualified lor stole in three events, 4x400, 4x800, end 800 meter run. 
Jumor Ashley Foremen races to the finish line ot the Knight of Columbus lnvrte. 
Junior Eostyn Klink tokes the baton from junior A~so Kuto in the 4x l 00 relay ot 
the Boone Central Quod. 
Junior Koylee Tonniges chases freshman Kelsey Foust in the two mrle. Foust was 
o stole competitor in this event 



STRIDING FOR EXCELLENCE 
Bo s' sports had much success thi . pa. t year, and the boys' 

track. team didn't disappoint. Th team dominated th regular 
sea on \\ith e\en fir t pia e trophic and two ·econd pia e 
trophic~. 

ne f the first place fini he \ a. at the Knights of 
olumbu Imite. 

enior Justin Bro khau. tated, "The Knight. of 
olumbu Imite i alwa) fun . The competition is 

great, and the work.er are phenomenal." 
The b y had to ettle for econd at the home 

conference meet. 
"I lik. comp ting at conference becau e I 

eem to ha e my be t perf rmanc there, 
and I enjo defending m title ,"junior 

dy Mroczek aid. 
Of the fir t place trophie , the boy · 

tied at the di trict meet. 
oph more Matt trecker aid, 

"Di trict~ wa my fa orite meet becau ·e all 
the comp titor were on the infield cheering 
their teammate on to get a many e ent to 
state a p s ible." 

The tra k team overcame e eral injurie 
thr ugh ut the eas n and competed well at tate. 
The eight boy wh competed at state tied for the 
third pla title. 

Head Coach Merlin Lahm concluded, "The b y did 
well with few exception~. The goal wa to place higher 
than Ia t year, and the b y ace mpli hed that." 

(above, clockwise) Senior Justin Brockhaus runs the two mile. 
Senior Austin Svehla hands off the baton to senior Justin Zoucha at the Wayne Indoor Meet. 

Juntor Luke Jorecke sprints out of the blocks in the 400 meter run. 
Sophomore Molt Strecker g1ves the baton to senior Dono Hoppe in the 4x400 meter relay. 

Hoppe dears the hurdle at the conference meet. 



(below) Sophomore Tyler Miksch pole vaults 
over the bor ot the Scotus Relays. 

(bottom) Senior Brody Przymus triple jumps 
at the Knights of Columbus meet. 

(right) Sophomore Logon Zonordi long jumps 
at the Scotus Relays. 

(right middle) Freshman Grant Shonle clears 
the bar during high jump 

(right bottom) Senior Ryan Mustard gets 
ready to throw the shot put. 

(for right) Senior Corson Fuchser begins his 
discus spin at the conference track meet. 

STATE OUALIFIERS 

beccuse ·~·s lime to •un and he rs 
nowhere •o be found " 

-Matt Stre er, l 0 

"I hove to hove Scooby-Doo I'Urt 
snacks and a Subway sandwich." 

.Cody Mrocze~ ll 

"Cody and I always hove to beat 
Corson end Matt n prtch on the bus 

on he way to meets n 

-Justir Brockhaus, 12 

"I hove to stretch before I run. I don't 
wontto pul o muscle " 

othon Schumacher, 9 

Junior Cody Mroczek qualified in the 4x400 meter relay along wrth sophomore Matt Strecker and seniors Brody Przymus and 
Justin Brockhaus. Mroczek also competed n the long jump, 200 meter dash, and 400 meter run. Mroczek placed first in the 
long jump end t'le 400 meter dash. He recerved the ell class gold medal in the long jump. He got o second place medal in the 
200 meter dash. Mroczek, Strecker, Przyr.us ond Brockhaus placed 4th in the 4x400 meter relay. 
Senror Brody Przymus went to state in the triple jump and the 400 meter run. Przymus placed eighth in the 400 meter dash. 
Serior Justin Brockhaus qualified in the 800 meter run end the 4x800 meter relay. Senior Justin Zoucha, junior Nathan Hiemer, 
and freshman Elliott Thomozin ron this race wrth Brockhaus. 
Senior Ryan Mustard went to state in bot" of the throwing events. shot put and discus. Mustard placed 7th 10 the discus. 



through on h1s swing. 
{middle) Junior Tote 

VunCannon tees off at 
the Schuyler mvite. 

{for right) Senior 
Cody S1emek lines up 

his putt before 
pu ing in the hole. 

"My biggest accomplishment was 
medoling at the conference ~eel 

because 11 was the th1rd tire I at I 

"My goals ore to medo: ot least 
hree t es, help the team be 
• e best we con be, o d +o 

rna e it to state ' 

"To be o team leader and be 
someone the younger ds 

osp1re to be. Hopefully I con 
wm o few mv1tes os we I." 

·Tote VunCannon, 11 -layne Schroeder, 11 

PUTTING IT CLOSE 
en though the boy ' golf team wa incon i tent throughout 

the a on, the) till had man highlight thi year, including a 
trong fini h at tate. 

The team competed at many meet , winning or lo ing 
meet b only a troke or two. 

"M favorite meet wa probably th Lakeview Invite 
because we won, and it' alway nice to beat Lak view," 
enior Bailey Braun aid. 

enior Brandon John ton had hi be t meet at 
Lake iew. 

"My mo t memorable meet of the ear wa the 
Lake iew In ite. I hot a ( -1) 71, one hot off from 
the chool record, and won the invite," John ton 
<;,aid. 

Conference wa held at Quail Run, and the 
team fini hed econd overall. Coach Karl 
Dierman wa happ) \ ith how the team 
competed. 

"The Shamrocks effort wa a team effort, 
a all five player cored between 79 and 5. 
That is the trength of the team, our depth from 
top t bottom," Dierman aid. 

The team may have tarted off incon i tent, but 
the ended up placing third at di trict and earned 
another chance to compete at tate. enior Jacob 
Wright placed 'i enth individually and enior Brandon 
John ton placed tenth. Coach Dierman aid they played 
the be'it golf game th y had in their whole career. 

"We really wanted to\ in di . tri ts and make a run for it 
at tate," John ton said. 

Although they didn't win di tricts, the team made it to tate 
and placed third a. a team. 

"I medoled ot every meet except 'or 
the lo ev1ew lrVlte and conference 
both of wh ch I was or~ o st·o e or 

two from 'Tiedolmg" 
Do· n Rinke!, 12 



This year the boys placed third ot distncts, sending the team to stole. Although they hod o few shaky holes, 
they pulled through with the bronze. Senior Brandon Johnston placed eleventh individually, finishing hrs 
highschool golf career on o hrgh note. 

(below leh) Senior Jacob Wright places his boll mark on the green during the stole meet held in lincoln. 
(below middle) Senior Marshall Dreifurst follows through on his swing. 
(below leh) Freshman Bryce VunCannon tokes o shot in the forewoy. 
(r~ght) Semor Dorin Rinkol tees off toward the green. 
(for right) Senior Brandon Johnston putts toward the hole. 

(for leh) Senior Jacob Wright tees off toward the hole ot the 
Schuyler Invite. 
(top middle) Freshman Bryce VunCannon chips the boll to the green. 
(bottom middle) Senior Marshall Dreifurst prepares to tee off ot the 
Shamrock Invite ot Quail Run. 
(above) Sophomore Colson Kosch putts the boll toward the hole ot 
the Schuyler Invite. 







THE START OF SOMEWHERE NEW 
cotu wa fortunate to recei e man new tudent thi year. 

There \\ere four ne'>' foreign e change tudent, fi e new 
students, and four ne\ faculty members. orne cam from 
other sch ol in ebrask.a or omewhere clo e, and orne 
came from all the wa aero the " rid. 

enior foreign exchange tudent drian G nzalez i. 
from Mexico. 

"I lik.e that when there i a game, the whole school 
come. to support the team," Gonzalez. aid. 

For junior Luk.e Jareck.e from Grand I land 
Central atholic, wearing a uniform wa n't a 
difficult tran ition. 

'T e been wearing a uniform for so many 
ear that I don't e en notice now. It make 

it ea 1 to decide what to wear," Jarecke aid. 
ophomore foreign e change tudent Lil 

Zargartalebi from German on the other hand 
wa n't u. ed to wearing a uniform. 

"At fir t I wa n't happy at all ab ut it, but b 
now I have learned to appreciate not having to pick 
out an outfit ever; day," Zargatalebi aid. 

For junior foreign exchange tudent Tim Chung from 
China, de ert were a plea ant urpri e. 

"We ne\er had de . ert in Hong Kong, but here at 
cotu we can ha e Jello e eryday! Jello i amazing," Chung 
aid. 

(above, clockwise) Tim Chung poses for the comero 
during American History doss. 

Foreign exchange students lily Zorgortolebi, Stelio 
Guerra, Tim Chung, and Adrian Gonzalez pose lor o 

picture before school. 
Gonzalez measures mgredients while hoking in 

Culinary Arts doss. 
Chung, Gonzalez, and Guerra pose otthe 

homecoming donee with seniors leah Engquist and 
Jared Hanson. 

Zorgortolebr concentrates on her pointing in art doss. 

Sophomore lily Zorgortolebi 
presents her poetry ol the S<otus 

Speech lnvrte 



"The dress code here is much 
more strict, but the teachers 

ore much nicer." 
-Luke Jorecke, 11 

11 Not knowing all of the 
students in the school. 11 

-Mrs. Moody 

"In Germany we don't eat lunch at 
school and only hove classes from 8 

A.M. to 1 P.M." 
-lily Zorgortolebi, 10 

'In my school you don't hove as 
many chances to retake the tests or 
turn in homework o day later 'ike 

you con here." 
·Adrian Gonzalez Medina, 12 

This year Scotus welcomed four new teachers. 
(top leh} English instructor Anne Novicki helps 8th 
grader Rochoel Lam in the 3rd floor computer lob. Mrs. 
Novicki, the new 8th grade English teacher, transferred 
from the elementary school St. Bonaventure where she 
teaches half of the day, and the other half at Scotus. 
(bottom leh} Music instructor, Lauro Solyard, welcomes 
everyone to the music concert. This is Ms. Solyord's first 
year of teaching, o graduate from Scotus in 2011. She 
teaches all musiC classes, Shamrock Singers, is the co
director for One-Acts, and is the director of the musical. 
(top right) Spanish instructor Jo Moody teaches her new 
sophomore class. Mrs. Moody is the new Spanish I and II 
teacher and has previously taught history, consumer 
moth, yearbook, and has also been o guidance director. 
(bottom right) Main office secretory, Lourie Hergott, 
joined Scotus this year oher working at St Isidore's 
rectory 

(for leh) Junior luke Jorecke explains what he and his group mode 
for the entertainment during his first pep rally. 
(middle) Eighth grader Alexa Jones reads during class. 
(leh} Freshman Alex Jacobo uses the kettle bell while lihing in P.E. 
class. 
(below leh) Eighth grader Nicolas Gonzales works on homework 
during class. 
(below right) Freshman Jackie Robledo presents in English class. 
(bottom} Sophomores logon Zonordi and Mocy Hamling pose in 
the hallway before schooL 



AWKWARD MOMENTS 
Ther is no better place to be m kward than chool: in the 

bathroom. pa .. ing someone in the halL or talking with a 
teacher. 

enior Mason lmer said. "M mo t awkward moment 
at cotus is\\ hen I have a conversation with a teach rat 
the urinals." 

ophomore Jacob Morse j ined cotus his fr shman 
}ear. 

"The cons quence of parking in senior row 
freshman ear \\-a<, awkward," Morse said. 

cotus hard!} g e a week without having a 
different schedule to go b . It is ea<.,y to mix up 
clas e or get confused by the schedule. 

re hman Kait Lovell said. "M most 
awkward moment at Scotu \ a when I\ as 
in seventh grade. and I went to a different 
cia. period on a different schedule." 

With grade . even through twelve at one 
school, there are opportunitie for 
embarras. ing mom nt . 

"M most a\v k\ ard moment at otu was 
when Brandon John ton a ked me out to 
h mecoming a. a ·e enth grad r; it was cotus 
green da} so he wa w aring tights, kn e high ock , 
short- horts, and green hair. He wa joking ab ut 
taking m to homecoming," eighth grader I on 
Bierman tated. 

o matter what, people are bound to ha e trang 
moment. 

eve nth grader imon Pichler said, "I don· t ha e awkward 
moment. om people think my joke are awkward, but they 
are ju t funny." 

(above left) Senior Dono Hoppe pushes hard to get over the hurdle. 
(above ught) Senior Marcus Dodson gets lifted off the ground during o wrestling match. 

(right, clockwise) Semor Sarah Schumacher tries her best to pass the boll. 
Freshman Emily Stutzman is appalled that o Lokev1ew soccer player IS interfering with her. 

Senior Joe son Kumpf shows his love lor his mom. His mom has different feelings. 
Senior Morgan Thorson does o stretch during o soccer game. 



"When I was m four'~ grade, 
everyone wore Silly bonds. We would 

wear 50 on our wr•st at a lime " 
• ~o~ee Cielocho, 8 

"I used to wear leathers 10 my han 
in elementary school. I started this 

trend at St. Bon's." 
• Mira Uebig, 9 

"I used to hove a rubber bond brocele 
busii'ess with McKenna Mousboch. We 

sold them. We mode a total of S 10. The 
company didn't lost long." 

• Modisor. Wi!'wer, 7 

"The trend of bemg the Ginger 
Lord until I realized they lost 

their souls." 
·Bennett Frewing, 11 

AWKWARD TEACHER MOMENTS 
"One of my first years teaching, I thought o female 
student was passing a note to another. She was 
adamant in telling me it was not o note and determined 
not to hand it to me. It turned out to be o feminine 
hygiene product. It was very awkward! I still laugh today 
about it." ·Government teacher Pat Brockhaus 

"Long story short, I was in the front of the class 
during my first year teaching and my front-hook bra 
came unhooked. I hod to quickly come up with an 
excuse to go behind the divider to 'get something 
from the supply shelf' so that I could hook it back 
up." -English teacher Becki Zanordi 

(above, counterclockwise) Senior Mikoylo Nienaber reacts 
during the musical. 
Junior Nathan Ostdiek throws o dodgeball during Catholic 
Schools Week. 
Semors Alec Flotz, Boston Goodrich, and Jon Lovell cheer on 
the boys basketball team during state. 
Senior Anno Wickham and junior othon Ostdie make sil~ 
donee moves at Winter Boll. 
(lor left) Seniors Gabby Middendorf and Adam Smith eat o 
giant rice crispy bar during Catholic Schools Week. 
(left) Eighth grader Avo Newman fires o dodgeball at the 

--.;::.._---------~ Junior High Lock ln. 

"After Christmas break, I couldn't remember 
Tonley Miller's name! Poor Tanley! Because of 
this, I will probably never forget her name 
again!" -English teacher Deb Ohnoutka 

"While teaching physical science, a student spilled their 
alcohol burner and the table went up in flames. 
Nobody got hurt. Once the alcohol burned, the flames 
went out. Students just stored at it and then started 

l!l:..!l=:....,..:;::::l..;::;;,o,:.j:::iil laughing, saymg how 'cool' it was. I was the only one 
freaking aut." -Science teacher Joan Lahm 



Teachers Tom So~ord, Patti 
So~ord. and Lauro So~ord 

participate in on activity ot o 
pep rally. They hod to create o 

dish that loo ed most appealing. 
(below) Government teacher Pot 

Brae hous discusses the 
pres1dentiol election candidates 
with seniors. Brockhaus teaches 
Psychology, Sociology, Modern 

Problems, and Street Low for 



FACULTY 
\V 1th over 100 year of combined experience at cotur..,, Wayne Morfeld, 

Pe~ Morfeld, John Peterr..,en, and Gary Puet7 have all decided to retire after 
th; 20 15-16 c.,chool year. With r..,o many yearr.., come many memorier..,. 

"It\ r..,o hard to narrow down to one memory ... but if I had to, the roar of 
our r..,tudent bod) and their enthur..,iar..,m at r..,ome of the volle) ball and 
basketball teamo,' di<.,trict and o,tate matcher., [io, one of Ill} ber..,t memorie">]." 
Peter-;en said. 

Petcrr..,en had an 863-136 record and guided the hamrocks to a state
record 15 state championr..,hip'-> and 22 final appearances in volleyball. He 
al o coached cotus girl ' ba ketball for 23 seasons. Petero,en was not the 
onl} one who retired from coaching. Gary Puet7 al o coached football, track 
and ticld, and bo) s' golf. Puetz compiled a record of 232-96-6 in football, 
including 223 \\·inr.., at Scotu . 

"One of Ill) favorite memories at Scotus was being able to coach my two 
son'>. I real!) enjo) ed being involved in the athletic<.; here at cotus that 
ah\a)'> back each other up," Puetl commented. 

Peg Morfeld has taught at Scotus for <;ix )ears. She taught <.;e\enth grade 
Life cience and Geometry Es. entials. 

"I plan to -;pend more time with my family, read more, and travel. 
Another thing I plan to do is stay up late and not get up in the morning 
before the sun comeo, up!" Peg Morfeld c.,aid. 

Wayne Morfeld ha<., worked at cotus for ixteen year<.;. Morfeld started 
h1s career at Scotuc., a<.; a principal under a o,uperintendent. Eventually he 
took on the duties of superintendent and principal combined as pre ident of 
the -;chool. 

"I'll mi<.,c., the relation-,hips here. This is more than just a job, and I feel so 
ble . . ed to have the opportunity to work and play here. I'll misc., the 
relationships I developed with adult<.;, teachers, support staff, board 
members, parents, and the Scotus communit). Thi-, wa<., a great e perience. I 
behe\e I gained more than I gave. Thank you!" Morfeld c.;aid. 



(right) Eighth grader Connor 
Wiehn dnves around seventh 
grader Evon Boc during the 

basketball portion of the junior 
high lock in. Basketball wos one 
of the many activities ids could 

participate in. (middle right) 
Seventh grader Komryn Chohan 

speed dribbles down the court as 
classmate Clarissa Kosch guards 
her. (below) Eighth grader T0er 
Vought holds the boll at the top 

of the three point line looking for 
a pass. (below middle} A group 
of seventh graders awaits their 

next opponent during the 
bosketbol tournament. (below 

right) Seventh grader Maddie 
Blaser attempts to steal the boll 

owoy from classmate Gillian 
Brandt. 

(right, cloc wise) Seventh 
grader liuie Porker propels 

herself during the scooter 
races ot the Junior High Fun 

Night. Seventh grader Komryn 
Chohan pushes classmate 

Koiro Do limon post the finish 
line. Eighth grader Henry 

Hernandez pushes post his 
neighbor to beat him to the 

finish line. Seventh gioder 
Emi~ Ferguson uses her feet 
to maneuver across the court 

on her scooter. 

"When we all did the 'Cho Cho 
Slide' in the cafeteria. A lot of 

people d1d it!" 
·Alii Demuth, _,_? _ __,. 

"My favorite per was when Connor 
Wiehn end Evon Hand were break 
dancing n the middle of our donee 

mcle." 

-~""""-'-.~---'---· T'-'-on""ley Miller, 7 

"When the eighth graders hod a 
donee off. It was fun to watch I" 

· Jonoe Rusher, 7 



A NIGHT FULL OF FUN 
March 23rd was a sleepless night for the junior high student 

The annual lock-in was held the Wednesday of Ea ·ter break. 
tudents in junior high were "locked-in" cotus from even 
p.m. to sc en a.m. to participate in arious activities. They 

were able to take part in volleybalL ba ketball, and 
d dgeball tournaments al ng with cooter races, 

dancing, and eating. 
The lock-in i · a fundraiser that co t ·tudent ten 

dollars to enter. It is et up by juni r high tudent 
council ponsor Julie Bla. er and the junior high 

student council. Twelve hour of non-. top 
activitie and breaks in between to eat all add 

up to a good time. 
The tudent. get to eat pizza and were 

even surprised with ice cream undae thi 
year. 

"My favorite part of the lock-in wa eating 
the ice cream undaes at three in the m rning! 

We were all tarting to get a little tired, o it wa 
ni e to get a ugar boo,t to keep us up all night! 

They were delicious too," eighth grader Liza Zaruba 
aid. 
Junior and , enior tudent also partake in chap roning 

the lock-in to h lp Bla er and recei e cho I hours. 
"I h pe student in the future ha e a much fun a I did at 

th lock-in. It was a great time to mess ar und and ha e a g od 
time with my friend !"Zaruba added. 

(top leh) Seventh grade girls Emily 
Ferguson, Cassie Koumo, and Lizzie 
Porker sm1le while eat'ng an 1ce 
cream sundae. (bottom leh) 
Seventh grade boys louis Williams, 
Joshua Krotochv1l, and Sebastien 
Fritz eat sundaes at the Junior High 
Fun Night. 

The 1ce cream sundaes were an 
extra boost of energy lor the ids. 
The students are only fed p1zzo at 
the begmnmg of the night and 
usually aren't provided any food 
the rest of their time at the fun 
mght. This year sponsor Julie Blaser 
decided to serve a tasty treat at 
three in the morning to satisfy the 
hunger of over one hundred jumor 
h1gh students. 

( obove) Blaser dishes 1ce cream to 
students. (top left) Eighth grader 
Tim Ehlers scarfs down his ice 
cream sundae. (leh) 
E1ghth grader Samantha 
Tonniges talks to friends 
while eating her 1ce cream. 



7TH GRADE: CLASS OF 2021 

Juarez Mendez orr a h 

(lor leh} Seventh grader Jonoe Rusher goes up to hit the boll durmg o game. 
(leh) Seventh grader Clarissa Kosch sets the boll over the net during o match against Shelby. 

--~c..;•-·'- .___. (above} Seventh grader Lexi Jo ubowski works diligently on moth during o study hall. 
__ ____,___. (above middle) Seventh grader Gillian Brandt glances into o microscope during Life SCience doss. 

(above right) Seventh grader Louis Williams tokes notes while reading o number of drlferent 
boo summaries. 



"Ali of the people from the other 
schools I hove met and become 

friends wit~." 
-Mc'!hew Dolezal, 7 

"You get to 'nove Iron doss to 
class and don't hove the some 

teacher every day " 
·l'enton Hamling, 7 

"Sports, education, and no 
bullymg o:e what I absolutely 'ave 

about coming to Scotus." 
·McKenna Mousboch, 7 

We don't reohze how luc y we ore 
to hove o lovmg, Catholic 

educot1on." 
·Michaela Kresho, 7 

w·ese 

(left) Seventh grader Josh Foust studies his notes 
before being asked o question in life Sc1ence. 
(middle) Seventh grader Elissa Aguilera focuses on o 
boo dunng o reading activity. 
(bottom) Seventh grader Komryn Chohan shows 
excitement during moth doss. 
(below) Seventh grader Evon Ruskomp exommes o 
slide in L1fe Science doss. 

(for left, Seventh grade volleyball 
players support the eighth grade 
team. 
(left) A group of seventh grade 
friends cheer on the footbollteom 
os they toke home the stole title. 



EIGHTH GRADE: CLASS OF 2020 

(for right) Eighth graders Tyler Palmer ond 

Somontho Tonniges work together to 

complete on assignment. 

(right) Eighth graders T~er Vought ond 

Rochoellom work together in doss. Both 

duos ore working on on assignment in 

Begmmng Communications, o doss 

instructed by Oonielle Masur 

Herrondez Hoeer 

(top left) Eighth graders Evon Hand 
and Kyle Hiemer complete mot~ 
assignments in studyholl. The rnoth 
classes token by the eighth graders 
ore taught by Julie Blaser. 
(bottom left) Eighth graders Molly 
Carstens and Ryan Brandenburg read 
books in the medio center. 
Brandenburg spent much of the first 
semester 10 the media center due to 
on inJury. 
{right) Eighth graders Hoylee 
Cielocho and Jaycee Ternus 
investigate rocks in science doss. In 
eighth grade Earth Science 1s taught 
by Joan Lohm. 

0!'1'01 .a 



~erru 

I would use on omon 
because they would cry, 
ond I woutd ottoc them 

w1th another food." 
-Antomo Chavez, 8 

A SQUirt bottle of ronc 
or ketchup or somethmg; 
I could corry it eos1ly and 

VunCannon 

co~se destruction." 
·Drew VunCannon, 8 

(left) Eighth graders Amber Buhman, Lauren Ostdiek, lizo Zaruba and other 
e1ghth graders cheer on the football team at the 2015 state football 
championship. The eighth graders attended every highschool game and 
activity and ore o significant port in cheering on the Shamrocks at their 
events. 
(bottom) Eighth graders ick To~or. Emmit Broberg, and Kyle He1mer sit on 
o bench before school. 
(below) A group of eighth grade guls enjoy their free time at the Rock 
Retreat. 

Eighth graders Allie Mielok and Chloe 
Odbert discuss their next move while 
playing o game in history doss. 



FRESHMEN: CLASS OF 2019 
(for leh) Freshman Julio Pichler 
enjoys her time at the 

homecoming donee 
with her classmates. 
(leh) Freshmen 
Rebekoh Hergott and 
Kaity loveil pose far 
the camero during 
the homecommg 
dance. 

(top) Freshmen 
Mariano Valdez Orta, 
Daniela Valdez Ort z 
Rebekah Hergo ond 
Oliv1o Lyons (m ddle} 
luke Bet•ernhousen, 
Sloyde Bittner, and 

lsooc AgUilera (ba om 
Callan Fuchser, Btl ey 

lehr, and Hollie Porker 
all hong ou• n the 
freshmer. hallway 

before school 



Vodez Or•z 

11 Me, myself, and 111 

-Siayde Bittner, 9 

leer Zoucho 

"One Tree Hill, Bon Jovi's 
music, and apple juice" 

-Mattie Johnson, 9 

(top for left) Freshmen 
Libbie Zeller, Kelsey 
Foust, Kendra Karger 
and (bottom for left) 
Luke Bettenhausen and 
Bailey Christensen 
dress up for twin day 
during homecoming 
week. 
(left) Freshmen pose 
for the camera ot the 
homecoming donee. 



SOPHOMORES: CLASS OF 2018 
Sophomores Kelli Williams, Jodyn 

larsen, Moriko Spencer, Liwe 
Hoppe, Shomo Borchers, and Elley 

Beaver pose for a picture during 
homecoming week. The 

sophomore's hallway theme was 
Mono Brothers. 

(top right) Sophomores K01tlyn 
Enderlin and Mocy Hamling look 
over some notes by their lockers. 

Many students value the morning 
time before school to finish 

homework or hong out with friends 
before the seven hour day. 

(bottom right) Sophomore logon 
Zonordi poses for a picture in the 

middle of his Spanish II class taught 
by Mrs. Moody. Zonordi was a new 

student this year. 



"Joke Bas because he looks 
like a g10nt teddy bear." 

-Cmson Hottovy, l 0 

"Jackson Kumpf. Everyone 
should agree with me here." 

-Joke Novicki, l 0 

"Allte Johnson. She wos very 
ntir.-idoting, but then I got to know 

her during soccer seasor. 
Shes awesome." 

-II oggte Feehan, 1 0 

"Boston Goodrich· he's just 
scary." 

-Groce Odbert, l 0 

(left) Sophomore Wren Allen ploys his trombone 
at the beginning of one of Scotus' home 
volleyball games. 
(bottom left) Sophomore Natalie Brutty works 
on her homework dunng her study hall while 
dressed tn her Mix n' Match otttre for 
homecoming week. 
(bottom middle) Sophomore Bryon Li lefield 
works on his computer during Mr. Swanson's 
Computer Business Applications doss. The 
sophomores alternate between Computer 
Business Applications ond Health fitness by 
semester. 
(bottom right) Sophomores Winston Obol ond 
Tyler Miksch work productively in the computer 
lob. 

Sophomore Jared Gospers carefully sculpts 
hts cloy project in his Art II doss. Other 
projects Art II hos done include magazine 
photo collages and book sculptures. 



Merr I 

JUNIORS: CLASS OF 2017 

M1er Mrocze 

(lefl) The junior students celebrate o 
win in o dice game, which is on 
annual game played ot oil the 
retreats. The junior's retreat was held 
ot Saint Wenceslaus Church in Duncan, 
NE. Their day was full of Moss, games, 
a doss discussion, and Adoration. 

Muc.r:>1ore M.J11gon 

his mouth, which IS onot~er game 
played at t~e tun1or retreo~ 
(top right) Junior Emily Hond 
sculpts pottery. 
(left) Juniors Noami Kosch, 
Brooke Podolak, and Ashley 
Foreman Iough wh1!e ploymg t e 
dice game. 

ewmon 



11Where's my cat? 11 

-Abbie Perault, 11 

11 Good morning, 
America! 11 

-Tim Chung, 11 

"My alarm clock should 
really shut up." 

-Emerson Belitz, 11 

Tware Vorce V,mConnon 

(top left) Some of the junior girls pose foro picture 
showing off their dresses at the homecoming donee. 
(below) Junior Tyler Brandenburg loughs during free 
time of the junior retreat. (bottom left) Junior Matt 
Hoenk introduces hrmself during on rntervrew on 
Business and Industry Day. 

Toy or 



Jennifer Bel an 
UNK- Education 

Jake Bos 
UNL- Architecture 



Courtney Brockhaus 
UNK- Radiology 

atalie Chappell 
UNL- Pre-Nursing 



Emily Fehringer 
UNL- Pre-Law 



Adrian Gonzalez 
Universedad de Monterrey, Mexico 
Business 

~~~ ~~-===~--~==~ 

Stelio Guerra 



Jared Han on 
UNO- Pathology 

Bailey Honold 



Brandon Johnston 
UNL- Mechanized Systems Management 

Courtney Labenz 
NECC- Physical Therapy 



]on Lovell 
Southeast Community College 
Land Surveying Civil Engineering 

Rachel Miksch 
NWU- Business Administration 



Mikayla ienaber Caleb Ostdiek 



Baeley Pel ter 
UNK- Athletic Training 



Olivia Rath 
University of Nebraska-Kearney 
Elementary and Special Education 

Savannah Robertson 
NECC- Physical Therapy Assistant 



arah Schumacher Adam Smith 



Kimberly Stutzman 
UNK- Pre-Nursing 

Austin Svehla 
CCC- Mass Communication 



Morgan Thor on 
UNK- Pre-Pharmacy 

Paige Vance 
WSC- Pre-Pharmacy 

UNL- Pre-Nursing 



Kel eyWiehn Emma Zeller 

Jacob Wright 
NECC- Physical Therapy 



WE DID IT ALL 
It \va'> that time f the year again to -,ay goodbye to the 

'>enior.. The 2016 graduation ceremon wa a day full of tear 
and mile'>. There " ere man) em tion-, throughout the whole 
ceremon . 

"Graduation '>Va. nice; the Ia t time I'll probably , ee 
ever one in the -,ame place at the same tim . It wa 
bitter weet to ay the least," graduate Car on Fuch er 
-,aid. 

tudent'> who had gone to t. nthony's 
elementary chool aho aid goodbye to Father 
Dell \ ho had been their pa. tor until '>enior year. 
The class of 66 student· had a majority of 
<;tudent who had gone t s hool together for 
all I 2 ear . 

During the ceremony th y watched the 
. !ide. how that displayed memorie. fr m their 

ounger year through nior year. 
"The !ide how wa great. It was put together 

reall well, and it made mem rie. come back to 
life," graduat C urtney Bro khaus aid. 

A whole world of opportunitie. opened up for the 
stud nt<; as they switched their tas. eL to th right ide 
and became cotu lumni. 

"We have come so far b au. ewe h lp each other 
through the hard times and push each other to b better. 
We've had ucce · and lo .. es throughout the year . but we 
made it," graduate Ro s Bonk said. 

(above) Graduate Rachel Miksch walks 
into the ceremony to "Pomp and 

Circumstance." (right) Graduate Justin 
Brockhaus hugs his mother during the 
presentation of flowers to the parents. 

(top nght) Graduate Cole Harrington 
hugs his father oher he receives his 
diploma. (bottom right) Graduates 
Miles Putnam, Koleb Puntney, and 

Brody Przymus wait for their turn to 
give flowers to the1r parents. 



"leaving behind my sports teem 
end o::~y teammates." 
·Emily Fehr·nger, 12 

"A lunch mode for me 
everyday." 

·Marshall Oreifurst, 12 

"leaving cheerlecding. There ere no 
words that could explcrn t"e mpcct 

l.·h•,•r'ot•rliine has hod on my high school 
career." 

activities t~e most." 
·Moeghon Pieper, 12 

Following the ceremony the graduates 
were asked to go to Mr. Merfeld's office 
one lost ';me where they received the 
inse~ for their diplomas. As each 
grod~ote come through, Mr. Merfeld, 
along with Mr Ohnout a, shored kind 
words with the grcduc es congratulating 
them end wishing them the best in their 
future. 
(fa~ left) Graduate Brandon Johnston 
embraces Mr. Merfeld as he receives his 
diploma insert 
(top left) Graduate Celeb Ostdiek shakes 
hands with Mr Merfeld as Mr Morfeld 
congratulates him. 
(bottom left) Graduate Gabby 
Mrddendorf thanks Mr. Merfeld for ell 
he has done for Scotus os he hands her 
her diploma slip. 

parents. 

(for left) Senior 
Marcus Dodson 
shakes hands with 
Tim Hcmngton as 
he receives his 
diploma. 
(left) Senior Seth 
Gutzmer embraces 
his mother in the 
presenting of 
flowers to the 
parents. 

Graduate Jackson Kumpf, doss 
president, gives the senior send off 
speech ot the ceremony 
Graduate Megan Porker, campus 
minister, reeds the scripture for the 



First Row: Do~n Dreifurst, Codon Prokopec, Brody Miller 
Second Row: lyle Oppliger, Matthew Brchlmeier, loch Svehla, Joe Mossman, Poul Swope, Groot Brun en 
Third Row: Cooch Tom Soc , Trey Rinkol, Matt Hoenk, Dono Hoppe, Tim Hazlett, Seth Stire~ Jesse Osborn, Sam 

Trofholz, cooch Scott Bethune 

SEVENTH GRADE VOLLEYBALL 

First Row: Elissa Agutlero, Emi~ Ferguson, Ke1r0 Feehan, McKenna Mousboch, lillie Par er, Tonley Mrller, Camille 
Pelon, AlexiS Braziel 

Second Row: Joe~n Podolo • Avo Kuhl, Janae Rusher, Shelby Bridger, Clarissa Kosch, 01· 10 Klug, Kaira Dallman, 
Christma Oo ley 

Third Row: Hannah Boer, Michaela Kresho, Maddie Blaser, Anna Ehlers, Komryn Chohan, Gillian Brandt, Ashtyn 
Preisler 

EIGHTH GRADE VOLLEYBALL 

First Row: Morgan lr efield, Alyson Bierman, Jaycee Ternus, McKenna Hoefer, lacey Clarey, Sydney Martmsen 
Second Row: Sarah Brchlmerer, Avo ewmon, MoKenz1e Enderlin, Katie Stachura, Allie Mrelo 
Third Row: lauren Ostdrek, Emily Miksch, Katie Smith, Chloe Odbert, Amber Buhman, Kenzie Brandenburg 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

First Row: Cassie Seckel, Morgan Thorson, Kimberly Stutzman, Hannah Mielok, Courtney lobenz, Bouey Honold, 
Sarah Schumacher, Eostyn Klin~ Kelli Williams 

Second Row: Assistant coach Donielle Bender, Courtney Broc hous, Hannah Thomozm, Kelsey Wiehn, Moeghon 
Pi 1per, Alyssa Kuto, Jessrco Buhman, Elley Beaver, head coach Joe Held 

First Row: Jodyn larsen, Amberly Porker, Holey Foust, Maggie Feehan, Kendra Wiese 
Second Row: McKenna Spencen, Groce Wickham, Abbie Perault, Alyssa Morton, lrwe Hoppe, Hannah Miela , 

Grace Odbert, Kayla Hall 
Third Row: JV head coach Donielle Bender, Madison Kerkman, Allison Storzec, Shonia Borchers, Jodyn Taylor, 

Courtney Flint, Elley Beaver, Kelli Williams 

FRESHMEN VOLLEYBALL 

First Row: logon Bennett, R~ie Olson, Blaney Dreifurst 
Second Row: Caitlin Hottovy, Courtney Kosch, Abbie Zoucha, Shrrley Cardenas 
Third Row: Emr~ Stutzman, Julia Salerno, Bailey lehr, Natalie Semin, Emma Brandt, freshmen head cooch J e 

Blaser 



First Row: Madeline Neville, Megan Porker, Emerson Belitz, Emily Carstens, Koitlyn Enderlin 
Second Row: Tanya Niedbalski, Alaino Wallick, Hannah Allen, Hallie Porker 

EIGHTH GRADE FOOTBALL 

Fi rst Row: Nicolas Gonzales, Nick Taylor, Collin Dreher, Antonio Chavez QUiroga, Drew VunCannon, Emmitt Broberg 
Second Row: Eric Muslord, levi Robertson, Jared Beaver, Evan Hand, Austin O'Kone 
Third Row: Cole Demuth, Colby Pieper, Tyler Palmer, Dolton Borchers, Koleb Wiese 

SEVENTH GRADE FOOTBALL 

First Row: Bryce Foreman, Riley luebe, Joke Heesacker, Ross Thorson, Evon Bock, Mason Hinze, Joshua Kratochvil 
Second Row: Nicolas Schultz, Evon Ruskomp, Kode Wiese, Sebastien fritz, Josh Foust, Grant Neville, Joel 

Schumacher, Brennan Frewing 
Third Row: Justin Sliva, Kaden Young, Jordon Skipton, Simon Schumacher, Trenton Hamling, Alex Novicki, Ben 

Kamrath, Ben Merrill 

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL 

First Row: Jackson Neville, Prestyn Engel, Coden Pelon 
Second Row: Broden lobenz, Bailey Christensen, Evon Sliva, Bnan Gutierrez 
Third Row: Tyler Wurtz, Grant Shonle, Aaron Peterson, Abram Peroult, Zackory Berermonn 

llllll~llll~lllllll~llllllllllli11111111111111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Pelon, head coach Tyler Under, assistant coaches Tonner Johnson, Roger 
Krienke, Kim Grubaugh, student coaches Trevor Halfigon, ooh Tworek 

Second Row: Prestyn Engel, Brion Gutierrez, Colson Kosch, Wren Allen, Boeley 
Pelster, Cole Hornngton, Josh Hergott, Chose Andresen, Tyler Miksch, Nathan 
Donoghue, Jacob Wright, Tonner Spenceri, Dillon Muchmore, Alex Preisler, 
Broden lobenz, Evon Sliva 

Third Row Tyler Wurtz, Bailey Broun, River Liebig, Brandon Huynh, othan 
Tworek, Jake Bos, Kyle Kobza, Alec Foltz, Marcus Dodson, Caleb Ostdie 
Justin Zoucha, Joke Novicki, Chase Newman, luke Jorecke, Coden Pelon 

Fourth Row: Grant Shonle, Mitchell Halligan, Adam Foreman, Matt 
Strecker, Will Sonderman, Anthony Kosch, Duncan Poaoso, Quinn 
Blaser, Corson Fuchser, logan Zanordi, Charles Case, Jon lovell, 
Brady Przymus, Zackory Beiermann 

Fihh Row: Jackson Neville, Abram Peroult, Ross Bonk, Ryan 
Mustard, Dorin Rinkol, Sam Novicki, Seth Gutzmer, Dalton 
Taylor, london Sokol, Wyatt Gutzmer, Tote VunCannon, 
Evon Chohan, Jackson Kumpf, Aaron Peterson, Bailey 
Christensen 

Sixlh Row: Assistant coaches Chris Mustard, Wade Coulter, Jorrod 
Ridder 



GIRLs· CROSS COUNTRY 

First Row: F01th Przymus, Kendra Karger, lydia S<hoecher, Kelsey Foust, Natalie Chappell 
Second Row: Jessica lohm, Emily Fehringer, Mort Hamling, Mollie Johnson 
Third Row: Heod coach Merlin Lohm, Jenny Belson, Ashley Foreman, Koylee Tonniges, ossrstont cooch Amy 

Sokol 

BOYs· CROSS COUNTRY 

First Row: Colby G~son, Corter Thorson, Moson Brandenburg, Som Blaser, lsooc Ostdiek, Drew Zorubo 
Second Row: Nothon Schumacher, Lucas Schaecher, Justin Brockhaus, Elliott Thomozin, Caleb Kosch 
Third Row: Heod coach Merlin Lohm, Corson Hottovy, Austin Svehla, Anthony Sprunk, Cody Mroczek, 

Nothon Hiemer, Austyn Follette, coach Amy Sokol, Not pictured Nothon Ostdiek 

JUNIOR HIGH CROSS COUNTRY 

First Row: lizo Zorubo, Samantha Tonniges, Breo losse , Olivia Fehnnger 
Second Row: Matthew Dolezal, Tyler Vought, Connor Wiehn, Ben Juorez Mendez, Michael Gasper 

First Row: Daniel Tworek, Collin Podolak, Dillon Muchmore, Meson Brandenburg, Nooh Tworek, Colby 
Gilson Second Row: Coach DJ Brandenburg, Layton Mullinix, Evon Sliva, Chose Newman, Charles Cose, 
Wren Allen, Jackson Neville, Colen Hinze, Tyler Brandenburg, coach Rod Boss 
Third Row: Coach Tracy Dodson, coach Gory Schlesinger, Alec Foltz, Marcus Dodson, Seth Gutzmer, 
London Sokol, Wyatt Gutzmer, Joke Bos, River Liebig, coach Goylen Komroth, coach Steve Jenny 

First Row: Joel Schumacher, Riley Luebe, Antonio Chavez Quiroga, Nicolas Gonzales 
Second Row: Grant Neville, Brock Clarke, Austin O'Kone, Kode Wiese, Emmitt Broberg, Brennen 

Frewmg 
Third Row: Coach Gory Schlesinger, Ben Komroth, Koleb Wiese, Cole Demuth, Simon Schumacher, Evon 

Ruskomp, coach DJ Brandenburg 

SOFTBALL 

First Row: T esse Bridger 
Second Row: Megan Ohnoutko, Ellie Bock, Moriko Spencer, Emily Hond, Sovonnoh Robertson 



GIRLs· VARSITY BASKETBALL 

GIRLs· JV BASKETBALL 

Fir1t Row: Courtney Kosch, Emma Brandt, Cmtlin Hottovy 
Second Row: Abbie Zoucha, Abbie Peroult, Maggie Feehan, Groce Wickham, Eostyn Klink, Groce Odbert 
Third Row: Elley Beaver, Jessica Buhman, Moriko Spencer, Bailey lehr, Jodyn Taylor 

GIRLs· FRESHMEN BASKETBALL 

Firlt Row: Managers Rylie Olson, Mattie Johnson, logon Bennett 
Second Row: Caitlin Hottovy, Abbie Zoucha, Bailey lehr, Emma Brandt, Courtney Kosch 

... ,"'"--'BOYs· VARSITY BASKETBALL 

First Row: Jackson Kumpf, Molt Strecker, Miles Putnam, Justin Brockhaus, Anthony Kosch 
Second Row: Nathan Ostdiek, coach Tyler Swanson, coach Jeff Ohnoutko, coach Mike VunCannon, coach Pot 

Brockhaus, logon Mueller 
Third Row: Evon Chohan, Trevor Koslon, Dolton Taylor, Cody Mrouek, Tote VunCannon 

First Row: Coden Pelon, Anthony Kosch, Colson Kosch 
Second Row: logon Mueller, Nathan Donoghue, Corson Hottovy, Grant Shonle, Joke Novickr, Tyler Wurtz 
Third Row: Coach Mike VunCannon, Stelio Guerra, Tote VunCannon, Trevor Koslon, Evon Chohan, Molt Strecker, 

coach Tyler Swanson 

BOYs· FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 

First Row: Broden lobenz 
Second Row: Coden Pelon, Bryce VunCannon, Zockory Beiermonn, Tyler Wurtz 
Third Row: Grant Shonle, coach Pot Brockhaus, Abram Peroult 



SEVENTH GRADE BASKETBALL 

First Row: Clarissa Kosch, A~o Kuhl. Komryn Chohan, Oli~io Klug, Joelyn Podolak, Emily Ferguson 
Second Row: Coach Brett Rusher, Gillian Brandt, Anno Ehlers, Camille Pelon, Maddie Blaser, Jonoe 

Rusher, Michaela Kresho, Alexis Braziel. coach Rusty Kuhl 

EIGHTH GRADE BASKETBALL 

Katie Stachura, lizo Zaruba. Kot1e Smith, Amber Buhman, Lauren Ostdie~ Chloe Odbert, Breo Lossek, 
Samantha Tonniges, Allie Mielok, Avo Newman 

SWIMMING 
9'10" 

First Row: Kanner Kudron. Trey Dallman, Chose Andresen, Elliott Thomozm, coach Jeff Brody 
Second Row: Kelsey Wiehn, Maddie SinOVlC, Koylo Hall, Blaney Dreifurst, Hannah Thomozin, Calion 

Fuchser, Julio Salerno. coach Kari Weihl. cooch Chelsey Kompschneider 

SEVENTH GRADE BASKETBALL 

First Row: MKhoel Gasper, Matthew Dolezal, Bryce Foreman, Jordon Skipton, Kaden Young, Kode 
Wiese, Nicolas Schultz, Simon Schumacher 

Second Row: Evon Ruskomp, Mason Hinze, Joel Schumacher, Alex Novicki, Josh Foust, Evon Boc , 
Ross Thorson 

First Row: Drew VunCannon, Antonio Chavez Quiroga, Adam Komroth, Levi Robertson, Henry 
Hernandez 

Second Row: Coach Joe Schoenfelder, Tyler Vought, Tim Ehlers, Dolton Borchers, Jared Beaver, Tyler 
Palmer, Koleb Wiese, Eric Mustard, Connor Wiehn, coach Denny Sliva 

First Row: I 
Second Row: Som Blaser, Cody Siemek, Cameron Johnston, Layne Schroeder, Jocob Wright, Bloke 

Sucho, Colson Kosch 
Third Row: Bailey Broun, Tote VunCannon, Eli Merrill, Brandon Johnston, Dorin Rinkol. Brock 

Krocrwn Bryce VunCannon 



-,~. ""'-i) SEVENTH GRADE TRACK 

!!!!I I ror~eil, AleXIS 
I 1.1£:Kenn'o Mousbotch, Morielo Vazquez, Fehringer Second Row: Olivia Klug, Modd1e Blaser, Kotelyn Boyer, 
1 .lirthoelo Kn!sho, Kouo Dallman, Tonley Miller, Shelby Bridger, Gal ron Brandt. Comme Pelon, Anno Ehlers Third 

Ben Kamrath, Jordon Skipton, Evon Ruskomp, Joke Heesocker, Mason Hinze, Riley luebe, Joke 
l b1em1o11, ~uu• Wiese Fourth Row: Michael Gasper, Nicolas Schultz, Evon Soc , Josh Foust, Ross Thorson, Kaden 
• 10u,ny. "''"""Kratochvil, Lou1s William , Justm Sliva Fihh Row: Alex Novic i, Matthew Dolezal, Bryce Foreman, 

Hamling, Brennan Frewrng, Gro rt Neville, Simon Schumacher, Joel Schumacher, Sebost1en Fritz 

GIRLs· TRACK 

EIGHTH GRADE TRACK 

Samantha Tonniges 
Second Row: Jaycee Ternus, Amber Buhman, Debonhi Ado me-Hernandez, Alyson Bierman, Emily 

Miksch, Morgan Littlefield, Kenzie Brandenburg 
Third Row: Connor Wiehn, Nicolas Gonzales, Jared Beaver, Cole Demuth, Austin O'Kone, Koleb Wiese 
Fourth Row: Emmitt Broberg, Henry Hernandez, Dolton Borchers, Tyler Palmer, Evon Hand, Eric 

Mustard 

First Row: Megan Schumacher, Paige Vance, Sarah Schumacher, Courtney 
Brockhaus, Jessica lohm, Eostyn Klink 

Second Row: Amberly Porker, Tessa Bridger, Kelsey Foust, Aloyno Wilson, 
Totem Vance, Alyssa Kuto, Nikki Hiner, Abbie Peroult 

Third Row: Coach Chris Mustard, Alyssa Morton, Groce Odbert, Emily 
Hand, Madison Kerkman, coach Joe Schoenfelder 

Fourth Row: Caitlin Hottovy, Kendra Karger, Holey Foust, Cassie Seckel, 
Rylie Olson 

Fihh Row: Coach Ron Starzec, coach Roger Kreinke, Natalie Semrn, Bailey 
lehr, Jodyn Taylor, Shonio Borchers, Moriko Spencer, Jessica Buhman, 
Koylee Tonniges, Elley Beaver, Ashely Foreman, coach Merlin lohm, 
coach Janet Tooley 

First Row: Drew Zaruba, Chose Andresen, Caleb Kosch, 
Matthew Bichlmeier, Abram Peroult, Kyle Kobza, 
Nathan Schumacher, Daniel Tworek 

Second Row: lucas Shoecher, Aaron Peterson, london 
Sokol, Mitchell Halligan, othon Tworek, Dillon 
Muchmore, luke Jarecke, Austyn Follette, Grant 
Shonle. Brandon Huynh 

Third Row: Coach Ron Storzec, coach Chris Mustard, Tyler 
Miksch, Justin Zoucha, Nathan Donoghue, logon 
Zonordi, Austin Svehla, Brody Przymus, Elliott 
Thomozin, Matt Strecker, coach Janet Tooley, coach 
Joe Schoenfelder 

Fourth Row: Coach Roger Kreinke, Adorn Foreman, 
Corson Fuchser, Justin Brockhaus, Keaton Kudron, 
Cody Mrocze • Dono Hoppe, othon Hiemer, Ryan 
Mustard, coach Merlin lohm 



GIRLS' SOCCER 

First Row: Courtney Lobenz, A te Johnson, otalie Chappell Second Row: Kelsey Wiehn. Batley Honold, Anno 
Wic ham, logan Bennett, Krmberty Stutzman, Morgan Thorson, Emily Fehringer Third Row: Kamryn Chohan, Koylo 
Hall, Emma Strec er, assistant coach Cindy Kosch, head coach Kristie Brezenski, Grace Wickham, McKenna 
Spencerr, Allie Mielak Fourth Row: Faith Przymus. Jadyn larsen, Maggie Feehan, ltzel Chilapa Fihh Row: 
Courtney Kosch, Emily Stutzman, Mattre Johnson, Hannah Mielok, assistant coach Bill Kurtenbach, assistant coach 
Jamie Bennett, Courtney Fli~t Ma Salerno. Abb Zou, ha, Emma Brandt 

BOYS' SOCCER 

First Row: Barley Chnstensen, Wren Allen, luke Bettenhausen, Zachary Beiermonn, Cole Harrington, 
Broden lobenz Second Row: Caleb Ostdiek, Chose Newman, River Liebig, Marcus Dodson, Alec Foltz, 
Joke Bos, othon Ostdie • Inn Dimas Thrid Row: Brody Miller, Anthony Kosch, Boeley Pelster, Mason 
Brandenburg, Trevor Halligan, head coach Jon Brezensk1, Tonner Spenceri, Grant Bettenhausen, Corter 
Thorson, Jackson Kumpf, Prestyn Engel, Corson Hottovy Fourth Row: Matthew Csukker, Matt Hoenk, 
Evon Chohan, Tyler Brandenburg, Will Sonderman, Duncan Poczoso 

BASEBALL 

Second Row: (3) Jake ovtc r, (7) logan Mueller 
Third Row: (6) Trevor Kaslon, (8) Mrles Putnam 

GIRLS' TENNIS 

First Row: Mira Liebig 
Second Row: Natalie Brutty, Koitlyn Enderlin, Emma Zeller, Maddie Sueper 
Third Row: Lily Zorgortolebi, Hannah Thomozin, Mocy Hamling 

CHEERLEAOING 

First Row: Natalie Chappell, Anno Wickham, Jem Meyer, Megan Meyer, Libbie Zeller 
Second Row Aloyno Wilson, Rebekah Hergott, Nikk, Hiner, Natalie Brutty, Kelsey Foust 
Third Row Faith Przymus, McKenna Spenceri, Cassie Seckel. Kendra Karger 
Fourth Row: Olivia lyons, Julio Salerno, Groce Wickham 

First Row: Jennifer Belson, Rachel Miksch, Olivia Roth, Amy Heusinkvelt, Savannah Robertson 
Second Row: Hannah Allen. Brooke Podolak, Maddie Sinovic, Courtney F nt, Morgan Rinkol, Aloino 

Wo rck 
Third Row: Emily Carstens, Madeline Nev1lle, Koitlyn Enderlin, Co it lin Steiner, Jenno Salerno 



JUNIOR HIGH BAND 

First Row: Agu~ero, Camille Pelon, Ashtyn Preisler, McKenna Miksch, MoKenz1e Enderlin, 
Jaycee Ternus, Sarah Bichlmeier, lizo Zaruba, Katie Stachura Second Row; Anno Ehlers, McKenna Mousboch, 
Keiro Feehan, Clarissa Kosch, Olivia Fehringer, Emily Ferguson, Maddie Blaser, Christ1no Oakley, Jocey Clarey, 
Molly Carstens, lauren Ostdiek, Kote Smith, Breo lossel, Sydney Mortmsen Third Row: Eric Mustard, Antonio 
Chavez Quiroga, Adam Komroth, Ben Merrill, Juslm Sliva, Alii Demuth, liuie Por er, Benjamin Komroth, le · 
Robertson, Kode Wiese, Morgan uttlefield, Riley luebe, Alexis Braziel, Madison Wittwer, Brennan Frewing, Nicolas 
Gonzales, Timothy Ehlers, Debonhi Adame-Hernondez Fourth Row: Aust1n O'Kone, Collin Dreher, Henry 
Hernandez, Cole Demuth, Tyler Palmer. Ben Juarez Mendez, ooh Korth, loUis Williams, Nathaniel Go ie, Joshua 
Kratochvil, Michael Gasper, Avo Kuhl Not pictured: Manelo Vazquez. Br Clor e. Cassie Kouma. ate King 

First Row: Taro Kamrath, Caitlin Holtovy, logon Johnson, Bailey Broun, 
Do mel Tworek, Cossre Seckel, Abigail Stuart, director Kristen Cox 

Second Row: lydia Schaecher, Hollie Porker, Totem Vance, Hannah Allen, 
Megan Porker, Molt Quinn, Sam Blaser, Kiro Dreher, Bloke Sucho, lily 
Zorgortolebi 

Third Row: Drew Zaruba, Broden lobenz, Josh Hergott, Tyler Wurtz, Eli 
Merr;Jl, Emerson Belitz, Emily Carstens, Emma Ruskomp, Alex Preister, 
Bennett Frewing, Isaac Ostdiek 

Fourth Row: Hannah Thomozin, Coden Pelon, Elliott Thomozin, Noah 
Greisen, Crystal Rin ol, Nathan Donoghue, Nathan Ostdie , Wren Allen, 
Bryon littlefield, Mikoylo Nienaber 

Fifth Row: Jenny Belson, Adam Smith, Justin Brockhaus, Grant Shonle, 
Dorin Rin ol, Aaron Peterson, Isaac McPhillips, Winston Obol, Matt 
Strecker, Zoch Svehla, Matthew Bichlmeier 

First Row: Koyre Rocha, Cameron Swanson 
Second Row: Director laura Solyord, Totem Vance, Emma Rus amp, 

director lmdsoy Donne!~ 
Third Row: Nathan Hiemer, Bailey Broun, Mi o~o ienober, Emerson 

Belitz, Emily Carstens, Rebekah Hergott, otolie Schaecher, Paige 

Vance, Megan Porker, Olivia lyons, Aloyno Wilson, Holey Foust, 
Koylee Tonniges, Nikki Hiner, Keaton Kudron, Dorin Rinkol 

Fourth Row: Caitlin Hottovy, Courtney Flint, Alison Zoucha, Dono 
Hoppe, Adam Smith, Olivia Roth, Brooke Podolak, Megan 
Meyer, Amy Heusinkvelt, Jared Hanson, Gabrielle 
Middendorf, Jenny Belson, lydia Schaecher 

Fifth Row: Mitchell Halligan, Courtney Brockhaus, 
Mattie Johnson, Maddie Sueper, Jenno Salerno, 
Aloino Wallick, Caitlin Siemer, Anthony Sprun , Naomi 
Kosch, Brock Krocmon Drew Zaruba, Isaac Ostdiek, Zoch 
Svehla, Megan Schumacher, Isaac McPhillips 



Fi~t Row: Sponsor Lmdsay Dannelly Row: Cameron Swanson, Perault, Emma ,""'""'·· '"''"" 
Hanson, aomi Kosch Third Row: Ka~a Hall, Abbie Zoucha, Hannah Thamazin, Kaylee Tanniges, Courtney Labenz 
Fourth Row: Morgan Rinkal. Maddre Sueper, Maitre Johnson, Jenna Salerno, Abigail Stuart, Megan Schumacher, 
Dr1a Happe, Adelynn ewman Fihh Row· Maggie Feehan. Eduardo Torres, Emma Rus amp, Tatem Vance, 
A.: "J Walnc Sixth Row: Reb ah Hergott, Julia PiChler, Mallory O'Hearn, Emrly Carstens, No alie Semrn 
Seventh Row: lsoac Ostdie Tim Chung, Marcus Dodson, Stelio Guer-- Gra~t Bettenhausen, Carlin Sterner, 
l tr • Ffint, Tara amrath, Kaylie Rocha, lisa KOSI 

~CAMPUS MINIST::....::..:....RY-===-----------, 

PaiJe Vance 
Second Row: Abram Perault, Mi ayla ienaber, Alison Zoucha, Megan Schumacher, Tate VunCannon, 

R hel Miksch, Evan Chohan 
Third Row: Tatem Vance, Olrvia Roth, aomi Kosch, Alcina Walnc , Bennett Frewing, Gabrielle Middendori 
Fourth Row: Father Matt Capadano, Drew Zoruba, Hallie Parker, Mira Liebig, Hannah Allen 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

Row: Jenny Belson, 
Hoppe 

Second Row: A.mberly Po er, aomi Kosch, Mitchell Halligan, Zach Svehla, Maddie Sinovic, Tate VunCannon, 
athon Ostdie 

Third Row: Wren Allen, Grace Odbert, Maggre Feehan, Elley Beaver, Colson Kasch, ethan Donoghue 
Fourth Row: Julia Prchler, Caleb Kasch, Coden Pelon, Drew Zaruba, ethan Schumacher, Hallie Par er, Mira Liebrg 

First Row: Jenne Salerno, Kayle Hall, Alayne Wilson Second Row: Adam Smith, Olivia Roth, Dana Happe, Paige 
Vance, Gabrielle Mrddendorf, Jared Hansen, Maddie SinovK Third Row: Sponsor lindsay Dannelly, Cartlin Sterne 
Adelynn Newman, Mattie Johnson, Kaylie Rocha, Trso Kosi , M' ldie Sueper, Cameron Swanson, Naomi Kosch, 
Amy Heusrn velt, Emmo Ruskamp, sponsor Laura SQiyard Fourth Row: Mr ayla renaber, Stelio Guerra, Janed 
Gaspers, Broc Kracman, Megan Par er 

First Row: lydia Schaecher, Jennifer Belson, Amy Heusinkvelt, Olivia Roth 
Second Row: Alcina Walnck, Hannah Allen, Emily Carstens, Lily Zargartalebi, Natalie Semin, Caitlin Hattovy 
Third Row: Coach Danielle Masur, Cameron Swanson, Bryan littlefield, Jared Hanson, coach Becki Zanardi 

Jessica Sarah Schumacher, Brady Przymus, r 
Hannah Thomazin Second Zach Svehla, Courtney Flint, Alison Zoucha, Nikkr Hiner, Hannah Mielok, Megan 
Schumacher, Maddie SinaVIc, Holey Faust Third Row: Matthew Bichlmeier, Forth Przymus, Nota lie Brutty, Broc 
Kracman, A.l arna Wallie~ Caitlin Steiner, Jenna Salerno, Trey Dallman Fourth Row: Elliott Thamazin, Collin 
Podolo , Drew Zaruba, ethan Schumacher, Hannah Allen, Hallie Parker, Caitlin Hottavy, Mira Liebig 



first Row: Brock Krocmon, Nikk1 Hiner, Zoch Svehla, Nathan Hiemerf Ryan Mustard, Justin Brockhaus, Megan 
Porker, Ashley foreman Second Row: Sponsor Patricio Salyard, Bai ey Broun, Sam Sua, Adam Smith, Amy 
Heusm velt, Dana Happe, Abram Peroult, Adam foreman, sponsor Ja Moody Third Row: Broden Lobenz. Julia 
Pichler, Caleb Kosch, Abigail Stuart, Isaac Ostdie , Brody Miller, Keaton Kudron, Coiriin Hottovy Fourth Row: 
Coden Pelon, Sam Blaser, Kanner Kudron, Drew Zaruba, Elliott Thomozin, Tyler Wurtz, Hollie Porker, Muo Lieb1g 

first Row: Natalie Chappell, Jenny Belson, Morgan Thorson, Sarah Schumacher, Cole Homngton, Courtney 
Broc hous, Abbie Peroult, Hannah Mielak, Jessica Buhman, Jessica Lohm 

first Row: Olivia Roth, Lydia Schaecher 
Second Row: Alaine Wallick, Hannah Allen, Amy Heusinkvelt, Jared Hanson, Megan Porker, Jenno Salerno 
Third Row: Emi~ Carstens, Isaac Ostdiek, Rachel Miksch, Paige Vance. oomi Kosch 
Fourth Row: lsooc McPhillips, Gabrielle Middendorf, Courtney Brae haus, Zach Svehla, Drew Zaruba 

first Row: Emma Rus omp, Haley faust, Amberly Porker, Tate VunCannon, Kiro Dreher 
Second Row: Anna Wickham, Amy Heusinkvelt, Olivia Roth, Gabrielle Middendorf, Hannah Thomozin 

first Row: Brody Przymus, Adam Smith, Hannah Thomozm, Megan Par er, Nathan 
Ostdiek, Justin Brockhaus, Darin Rinkol, Boney Braun, Sam Novic i, Jenny Belson 

Second Row: Jackson Kumpf. Amy HeuSJr velt, Courtney Lobenz, Bailey Honold, 
Sarah Schumacher, Brandon Johnston, otohe Chappell, Marcus Dodson, Morgan 
Thorson, Justin Zoucha 

Third Row: Ryan Mustard, Dono Hoppe, Paige Vance, Gobnelle Middendorf, Rachel 
Miksch. Coutney Brockhaus, Leah Enquist, Lydia Schaecher, Mi o~o ienober, 
Duncan Poaoso 

fourth Row: Totem Vance. Megan Schumacher, Alison Zoucha, oomi 
Kosch, Zoch Svehla, Will Sonderman, Mallory O'Hearn, Ashley 
foreman, Eostyn Klink, Aloyno Wilson 

Fihh Row: Mitchell Holligonh Emerson BelitzhCourtney flrnt, 
Broo e Podolak, JessiCa ouhmon, Hanna Mielo ~ 
Kula, Maddie Sinovic, Abb1e Peroult, Emma Strec er 

Sixth Row: Winston Obo,l
1
, othon Donoghue, Amber~ Par er, 

Hr'ey Foust, Kendra !Yiese, Mogg1e Feehan, Co1 hn Steiner, 
Aloma Wolrrck, Jenno Salerno 

Seventh Row: Emily Hand Kayle Hall, Tote VunCannon, Keaton 
Kudron, Joke Novicki, ~ody Mroae • Jared Gospers. Koylee Tonniges, 
Colson Kosch, Trevor Koslon 







Mikayla, 

You have had a lot (~f 
hurdles in your life, 
and each one has 

stren ~thened you for 
the next. We are so 

proud (~f the woman 
vou hm·e become!! 

Lm·e. 
Dad and Mama Su~y 

"Twenty years from noH you will be more 
disappointed by the things you didn't do than 

by the ones you did do. So throw off the 
bowlines. Sail m1·a) from the sqfe harbor. Catch 
the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. 

Discm·er." -Mark Twain 

We are so\ ery proud of you. Dana. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Frit~. & Jack 

We are so proud of 
the young 1-voman 

you have becorne ... 
- you have 

accompli hed so 
much already, but 

we are sure there i 
a lot more to come. 
Keep your faith in 
God and alwavs 

believe in yourself. 

We love you and 
v.·ish vou much 

success and 
happiness! 

Mom and Dad 

Anna-
We are so proud ofyou and 

the confident \I'OIIll/11 ·ou 
lw1 ·e ·become.' We are 

excited to see ll'hat rour 
future hrin~.1. and 1ri.\h you 

much lwppine.1.1 and 
succe.\.\. Rememher to 

folloll' your dream.\ and 
hal'c TRCST in God\ 
special plan for you.'! 

We lm·e rou .10 much.'.' 
Dad. Mo.m. Grace. and 

Will 

We are so proud 
(if your 

accomplishments 
and dedication. 
Your hard work 
will pay off in 

yourfuture. We 
know vou will 

contfntwlly 
succeed. We hJ\'e 

vou more than 
you can imagine! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Cameron & 
Samantha 



Sarah. 
You are beginning an exciting new chapter in 
rour life. You have the opportunity to e.1plore 
irlw you are and what you lt ant to become. In 
wlwte\'er path ymt take, ~re know you will do 
)OUr best and will continue to grow in faith 
along the way. We are very proud (~{you. 

May God bless you. 

We love you. 
Mom. Dad and Nathan 

Morgan. 
We have watched you become the strong. 
determined. and beautiful person you are 
today and couldn't be more proud. We are 

excited for your next journey in life and 
confident that you'll do great! 

Love Ahvays. 
Mom. Dad. Carter, & Ross 

Darin. 
We are \'et)' proud of all 

the accomplishments 
\'OU hm·e made in \'Our 
· young life. We eire 
excited to see what the 
future lwldsfor you. 

You have a/wens 
allowed God to i1elp 

guide the way. so keep 
Him close as you ~rill 
need His help as the 
decisions get harder. 

You will face some tough 
situations in the future. 
but know we are a/wars 
here to support you. As 
one chapter ends, a new 
one begins. Good luck 
and remember to have 

some fun too. 

We lm·e you \'ery much. 
Dad, Mom. 
& Morgan 

Courtney and Justin, 

We are so proud of you 
and all you have 

accomplished. Best of 
luck in college. Work 

Izard and strh·e to 
always do your best. 
Always keep God in 

your life.' 

Lo\'e, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Brennan 

Allie, 
Thank ')'Oujor giving 

us joy through the 
years at Scotus. 

Good luck- you will 
do awesome! 

Love you, 
Dad &.Mom 
and the gang 



Justin, 

What ajoumcr the pa\1 o year.\! You han' £?rmrn into a fine youn~ 11wn with all (~f 
your accompli\hment.\. Younerer know what l(fe lw.\ in ~tore for you. so keep tlze 

faith and lore l(fe.1 

Mom. Dad. & Jordan 

Marcus, 

You make a difference ·wherever 
you are. Never lo e that gift. 

Here's to your future! 

Emma Lou, 

We are so proud of 
the responsible and 

mature girl you 
have become. You 
have always been 
our quiet one with 
big thought and 

dreams. It's time to 
ShOH' the H'Orld l-VhO 

vou are. We can't 
H:ait to see t-vhat you 

create. 

Love, Morn, Dad, 
Devin, Annie, and 

Libbie 

Go 
get 'em 
Emily! 

We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Carty, 
Ellie and Charlie 

You have been our sparkle since the da_v you 
were born. So proud ofyou, both for your 
accomplishments and the young lady you 

have become. We feel blessed and excited to 
share in your future. Remember to leave a 

little sparkle wherever you go, not so other: 
can see you, but sparkle so that through you 

others can see God. 

You will alwavs be in our hearts, 
Daiand Mom 



Seth- where did our 
little gu ' go? We are 
ahrays with you and 
love you more than 

anythin~! 

Mom & Dad 
Gutzmer 

Cole, 

Thank you for the joy 
you have brought to our 

li\·es. You are a great 
kid ... we are truly 

blessed.' Know how 
much we lm·e you. hm·e 
faith in you ciml know 

_vou will succeed in life. 
As always, God comes 

first. Lm;e vou so much! 

Mom and Dad 

Miles, 

Where do we even 
begin to tell you 

how \'ery proud He 
are ofyou and all 

that you have 
accompli.\hed'! We 

know you will ~o far 
if_vou follow your 

dreams. Best of luck 
to you at college 
and in the jitture. 

You have been trul_v 

a blessing to 
us. Keep God 
in vour heart 
and you will 
SUI) strong. 
We love you.' 

Mom, Dad, & 
Morgan 

Nathan~ 

We are so proud of you and all ofyour 
accornplislzments. Keep reaching for 
vour dreams and God will how the 
- H'ay. We love _vou. 

Mom, Dad, Noah, & Daniel 

Kim, we are so 
proud of all your 
accomplishments 

and hard work. We 
love you and l-Vish 

you the best. 

Love, Dad, Mom, 
and Emily 



The 
Golf 
Shop 

At the Elks Country 
Club 

For all your golfing 
needs! 

"Proud to be a 'Rock!" 

ServiceMaster by Shevlin 
21 04 13th Street 

Columbus, NE 68601 
<.arwnencao ~ 

""" ,, _ _, .... '""'IC" r. Oeaning 

Colum us 
Childrens 

Healthcare, P.C. 
3775 45th Ave • Columbus NE 

402-564· 7200 

Kaleb, 
We are so proud of you and all ofyour 

accomplishments. May God continue to bless your 
life and gil e you the desires of your heart. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Cheydon, and Mason 

Mikay/a. 
A.\ you he~in the.ne.\t chapter of 

your life, a/1\'ay.\ remember to 
keep God close to your heart. 

You are an w1w~in~ \'OWl~ lady 
and will do well at ail.\'thiiH? yo·u 

set Your mind to. H'e arc \'ell' 
jn·oud ofyou, Mikayla! . 

We lore you dearly! 

With all our lm·e. 

Mom, Frank. & Jacob 

Sam. 
You lw\'e worked very hard in 
academic.\ and athle.tic.\, and 
you are ~oinr.: ow on top in 

hoth. We are proud of all you 
have done. Keep up the good 

work! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad. Jake, and Alex 



(top to bottom) 
Sophomore Groce ond senior Anno Wickham, 
sophomore Elley and eighth grader Jored Beaver, 
freshman Bryce, junior Tote, and eighth grader Drew 
VunCannon, seventh grader Gillian and freshman 
Emma Brandt pose lor family look-alike photos for 
the newspaper staff. 

1360 33rd Ave 
Columbus, NE 68601 

( 402) 563-3813 
FAX (402) 564-7222 

M&O Door Products 
27 1 54th v 

olumbu , 6 601 
PH: (402)564-3915 

www.modoorproducts.com 

Plumbing 
3111 25th treet• Columbu , L 6 60 l 

ffice: 402-564-5886 

P.O. BOX 1305 
COLUMBU , N E 68601-1305 

PHO E: (402) 564-2848 
FAX: (402) 564-3909 

KRUSE, SCHUMACHER, 
SMEJKAL & 

BROCKHAUS, P.C. 

Certified Public Accountants & Business Consultants 

3403 27th St. 

Columbus, NE 
402-564-1 366 

508 W. Prospect Ave. 

Norfolk, NE 
402-379-2722 

www.gotcpas.com 

Mike McGuire 
Amy Harrington 

PLANT 
~ 402 564-2853 12854 

657·2115 
at 402 564-ata 

1907 Easl 



PREMIER 
PHY !CAL THERAPY 

COLUHIUI COHHU ITT KOIPITAL 
www . c o 1 u m b u 1 h o 1 p. o rg 

PREMIER 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

3100 Brd ltrttt, Suitt IS 
COLUHBUI, nE b8b01 

PH : 402-5b2-H4b 
FAX: 402-SbZ-8331 

KURTENBA H LAW 0FFI 

1359 26TH AVENUE 
P.O. Box 51 

CoLUMB , 6 606-0051 

301 8 23rd Street Columbus, NE 68601 

402-564-2333 

North Central Radiology 

COLUMBUS 
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

Dr John Beauvais 
Dr rhns Van Kir~ 

Anthony Y.rueger 

402-562-31 84 

aifj· 13J r'frienls 
Avvy~_, FWw9ULw 

& CeLN~_, 
N~oLNcM.L 
fV1~e,y_, 

Sp-o.--P~e.,y. 

Deb Bonk 1268 27th Ave 402-564-3405 

The~~~~wme~~n~~eMw~opm~H ~~~~~~~L~u=~~'~S~~T~A~V~£;~~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
recognize how many family members ore here at If ft D 
Scotus. 
(top to bottom) 
Freshmen Mariano and Daniela Valdez Ortiz, junior 
Ko~ee and 8th grader Samantha Tonniges, junior 
Noah and freshmen Daniel Twore , journalism 
advisor Angie Rusher and 7th grader Jonoe Rusher 

2301111h Street Columbus NE 

Grill Open Daily 

10 AM- 10 PM 

Se!Vlng Great Burgers, Appetizers, 

Soup, O'licken Wings, Chicken Gizzards, 

Sandwiches, And More ... Stop On By. 

Every Tuesday is Burger Night 

ebraska's Oldest Tavern & National Historic Site 



Serving Central Nebraska for 130 Years 

<+ Cornerstone~ 
BANK _, 

Columbus East 
1727 23rd Street 
( 402) 563-9166 

Columbus West 
3304 16th Street 
(402) 563-1070 

Columbus Wai-Mart 
818 East 23rd Street 

(402) 562-7512 

www.cornerstoneconnect.com G) 

THOMAS RAMBOUR 
1554- 26th Ave. 
Columbus, NE 68601 

I -----
Office Phone 402-564-2724 

Cell Phone 402-276-5480 
Fax 402-563-4543 

trambour@yahoo.com 

Take-out & Delivery 3100 23rd St 402-563-3572 
Online ordering available at valscolumbus.com 

P'tMid~oi
Scotus Centra[ Catfio{ic 

Schmeits & 
Mueller, PC. 
Certified Public Accountants 

•Industrial, Executive, Flame Resistant 
& High Visibility Uniforms 

-.......... •Entrance, Antifatigue & Logo Mats 
- e 8 •Kitchen & Table Linens 

~--.... t!J··-~ •Dust & Wet Mops 
•Microfiber Towels & Mops 

• Restroom Supplies 
(Paper, Soap, Air Fresheners) 

Dental Works 

Rex D. Kumpf, D.D.S. 

Rebecca Ronkar, D.D.S. 

Office Hours 
By Appointment 

2526 17th Street 
Columbus, NE 68602 

Family 1st Dental 
2872 33rd Avenue-Columbus 

-402-5&4-7575 

www famdyfirstdental com 

Kendra Pavlik DDS 
Michelle Bargen, DDS 

NEBRASKA SPORTS 
WU TQATa CI!NTI!It COWMSUS • 402-582·8080 

"FO All 0 LIFE' ) 
OCCA ION .. 

3 0 3 !2nd AVE Columbus NE 
GreiJ & Cindy Gs per 

Sibling pictures were token by the newspaper staff 
foro section in the newspaper. 
(top to bottom) 
7th groder Ross and senior Morgan Thorson, 7th 
grader Maddie and freshman Sam Blaser, 8th 
grader Colby and senior Moeghon Pieper, freshman 
Emily and senror Kim Stutzman pose for the 
camera. 



129,131,141 Chappell, Natalie 24, 28, 52, 53, 123, 128 127, 129 
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